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lïf so you cannot find anywhere a preparation ; 
[equal DR. CHASE'S STKUP OF LINSEED ANS 
IRPENTINE for the throat and respiratory or- 
Lns. We have hundreds of testimonials from 
plie speakers, singers, ministers and others, 
he rev. gentleman says : 141 never thmlr of ’ 
tiering my pulpit without Chase's Syrup of 
Inseed and Turpentine at my sida" Such In- 
prsations from the ministry should give con- 
pence in Dr. Chase's Medicine. - 
If you are troubled with that tickling sore 

Iroat, so common among speakers and 
hgers, you will find DR. CHASE’S STROP OF 
■SEED AND TURPENTINE a positive and per
tinent cure. Teaspoonftil dose, price eg easts, 
pmanson. Bates & Co., sole manufactures* 
r Canada, 45 Lombard'strear Tarant».

ival of the Songheea Indians, and the 
Change of their present reserve (or en
ter location. This action bps been 
ten as the result of the interview 
lich I had with yon during the recent 
iBkm of parliament.
[ find that in addition to the question 
the removal of the Songheea Indians,
6 general question of the rights of the 
uninion and the province in reserves 
British Columbia has been the sub
it of correspondence, and that upon a 
oteet entered by your government to 
e issue of a lease by the Department of 
dian affaire for mining purpose» of tike 
al measures in and under the Indian 
aeerve at Nanaimo, an agreement waa 
me to for the reference of the question 
the Supreme Chart, and that the law 
Seers of both governments have been 
communication to that end.
It has occurred to me that it would be 
the interest of both government» to 
me to an amicable understanding in 
e matter without incarring the expense 
id trouble incident to the proposed 
ference, which in the end may not 
Ford a satisfactory basis upon which 
>th governments may in future pro- 
ed in respect to Indian reserves, I 
n, therefore, authorizing Mr. McKen- 
lon my behalf to discuss the matter 
itha representative of your go vent
ent, with a view to making if possible 
l arrangement, which, white safeguard' 
ig the rights of the province, would 
ford this government the means of ad- 
in is tering the reserves in the interest 
the Indians, which under the present 

indition of affairs is found impossible.
I am also authorizing Mr. McKenna 
> my behalf to discuss with a repre- 
intative of your government the qnee- 
ons which have arisen in connection 
ith the railway belt. In your inter- 
ew with me you expressed the desire- 
i have these questions disposed of and 

satisfactory arrangement come to. 
be mass of correspondence which has 
fiesed upon matters connected with the 
Lilwav belt has tended, I fear, rather to- 
implication than elucidation, and I 
link a good workable understanding 
m only be come to by conference. Mr.
. C. Both well, law clerk of the Depart- 
lent of the Interior, will act with Mr. 
fcKenna in conferring with your gov* 
mment in respect to the railway belt. 
As it is in the public interest and in- 

le interest of both governments that 
iese questions shonld be settled, I have 
o doubt that when they are taken up in- 
friendly way a satisfactory. eolation 

rill be found. Of coarse the arrange- 
dents which may be made by the rep- 
esentative of yonr government and Mr. 
IcKenna will require to be confirmed 
ly orders in council before taking effect.

Messrs. McKenna and Both well will 
eave for Victoria about the 17th in*

nt.
I have the honor to be, sir, yonr 

bedient servant,
(Sd.) Cliekobd. Button. 

Minister of the Interior and Superin- 
ndent-General of Indian Affairs.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
I Reporter—Are you willing to tell me yonr 
[story ? Convict—Yes ; but I’m not at lib
erty.—Truth.

Mrs. Kingsley—You say you like colored 
servants better than white because they 
are slower. How is that? Mrs. Bingo—It 
takes them longer to leave.—Brooklyn Life.

| “ Yes,” saidiJiggers, as he looked wise.
“ I have jnst discovered a wap to keep fish 

[from smelling in hot weather?’ Seven men 
of families rose as one man and united in 
the chorus “ How? ” “ Simply by cutting
off the nose of the fish.”—Philadelphia Id£- I 
quirer.

Deacon Hasbeen (laying-down his paperV 
—I have just been reading that alcohol will 
remove grass stains from the most delicate 
fabric. Mrs. Hasbeen (severely)—There 
you go again, Jason, trying to find some 
excuse. Just remember you have no,grass 
stains in your stomach.—Judge.
“You Nawthuauhs,”"said thé gentleman 

from Mississippi, “ seem to have none of 
that high sense of pnssonel honal* that 
puhvades the sunny South. ” “Think so? ” 
said the Hoosier. “ Jnst you go down to 
one of the barrel houses/ and call the bar
keeper a slob, if you think the high sense 
of personal honor is extinct. ’ ’—Indiadapolia 
Journal.

Premature silvery looks can be restored 
to the natural color, as in youth, and the 
head kept clean of dandruff; by Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
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toenabalidoned'the*poet and madeTta of BnssiS. Colonies.
wkyto the station onthe^owragt. - _______ * _______ got **to work ^at^o^ce' 0w^
tid^^SSioV^EtS: ^ Greets Densely Crowded and There Will One Mail a Month From w horn? CiTw-

son was comp^riUrf Âfridîs with Afridi Popnlaeo Boar Them- Dyea to Dawson «>n had got him and was drawing away

8“r8e> J3:
Simla, Aug. 24-Fort Maude was Sr. P^gBSBune, Aug. 24.-Prasident <FromOnr Own Com^ndent., ^Vhe^a^« X^bo™

<-xnt.ilred bv the Airidis at 10-30 a.m ■ * ' v " Faure, M. Hanotaux, the French min- Ottawa, Aug. 24—A special meeting for the stakes. The distance was a

rrcsaEEEEHCiE
L-rsœSH:HSE
fanatical priests, attacked the Sepoys extremely delicate. He had been in- which.TM th® Jandm8 8ta*6’ j"?* T^T^n'rinfS J IT?
near Fort AH Mnsjid about noon yester- strncted to put the screws upon Spain, manned her yards and her sailors gave ruling of the lmpenal government, L5>6 
day massacring 300, capturing their but to avoid any step leading to an open ringing cheers as the Alexander™ pet cent., the reaction m duties, is 

n „ A .Un i.,m fn, - rupture. Much depends, therefore, upon reached her quay. The Russians re- applicable to goods from France, Ger-^aaked ahnenaiPtoTt^ninthH,me" ^ivTiram Ê=‘ ^ Sof cheering. .Zy and Beigium. The further extan-
garrison on the Lowrîigt. There is a nVh^ the^ oototo tte re^rts o“ Am- Up0n ,dl!!r?b^kn?l' ^ «« will apply to importations from

sr asrf 5S3.°r»?f8i ■s.iat.'rasfrontier, soqth-east of Kandahar, and p P -nd the sentiment ^ both president, in a few words spoken m Bus- Salvador,lit fact to every country under 
on the edge of the Registan desert, be- an £ German v is dSsldedlv hoT- *fee‘®d.tfae «“Mi**, who replied. the ghn except the United States and
tween the provinces of Toba atid Pishiu. Amei^S mto?ferm« Und^r wlth aJ?Pd che®5' Fanr* British colonies. Newfoundland, the

,Khyber Pass is swarming with Afridis, is ^h'ahle that epeoted the guard of honor, and after- Qape, and all the Australian colonies,
and it is feared the fall of Fort Maude nntU MinhTeVwSdford i.Tble to foti larde b-e-?°d bul Bn.lte’ M* exc^t New South Wales which has s

C At the same time that Fort Maude was ^an£ of tiîecIsfrM9»? America^riti* “d !?uLhZ?ongh ’T P Sir Richard Cartwright in reply to a
abandoned, the Khyber Rifles garrison- ; Cuba which are set off bv klltng heavily, the streets were densely question pat by your correspondent to-

iüÆz*"" BW!âSw,!S«r**ï
The area of active fighting is enlarging After placing a wreathon the tomb of for the fast Atlantic service, was that

rapidly. The Afridis yesterday attacked DflDR I 1 flfl 1 CICtTVT 1 Tli'lj the latei Cror, Alexroder III, in toe everytoing was proceeding satisfactor- 
wiih great determination toe fortified H| IK 11A AmAml |\ \ I h,11 cathedral. President Faure drove to toe When Sir Donald Smith, in
Post Sudda, but were not succeesful in UU111/a1 IlUkJZlUUllill lul/i Neva and laid the earner stone df tb® whose hands the matter chiefly rested,
capturing it. _______  x new French .hospital- The President Canada, the government

Paroshinar was attacked to-day. There afterwards .V19ited tbehonse which Imter *ou]y have definite information.

of SS&SSÿoti
The British military authorities have the Celebration of the «ruction of St. Petersburg. The Prpsi- §kyout suchan undertaking : “lean

mobilized 32.000 men on the. frontier for National Fete. dent examined the chair, stool, etc., gay the firm gave ns satisfactory as-
operations with toe frontier garrisons. < _____ ”aa4® by Peter toe Great and then- went sgamcea that they were sdffidently well
Forty-three thouesutd men are available , 1 . to the riverside, where toe Caw was bached to cany out toe contract, and
for use against the insurgents. rphe irnrderer a Student—The Be- a la,nn<*: . titi tiling has transpired since to showThe British officers commanding at 16e ' JJ.Z „ embarked to tins vessel, whieh had the that they have misrepresented facte. Of
Jamend moved the battery of artillery, public in a State 01 Russian and French flags flyingfrom her thing, however, yon may reet as-
escorted by the Fourth Dragoons, yes- Rebellion. stern, and crossed the. Neva. The Im- sured, that ttnleee they do the work they
terday to the mouth of Khyber Pass,and _______ , . penal and Presidential party took part will not get the money, and np to this
shelled the enemy at a range of 320 m the ceremony of laying the founds- Canada has not invested one dollar
jamend ^the^affice^ conunandingdeem- , a Ïhë mISU^w^ÆÜ^ prafe 10 proieCt'”
inz n inadvisabfo. to enter thepass^Gen. °atk>Mi fete which was held hereto- theCaar, and for P««ident Faure q^WAi Ang. 26.—(Special) — H. A.
Ellis will begin a concerted movement <ky> President Jidarte Borda was shot and France. The usaal ®cenes of eu-] ^ ^enartmont freeagainst the insurgent tribesmen to-day- and killed by an atoasein. who used » th^B^6”^toMnI^uS‘ of fc^oÏÏeÏ
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The Fall of Fort Maude Looked 

Upon as a Very Grave 
Misfortune.

to ride
i

Trouble is Spreading on the Frontier 
and the Situation Looks 

Alarming. «35

little too short, however, and ae L’Aloutte 
passed the wire Lydian was at-her tail, 
a head in front of Uriel, who was a head

brands. Botal Baxhts PoimsaGo.* 
N*w Yobx«1 t :Toeonto, Ang. 28.—Goldwin Smith, in 

a letter to the New York' Nation, says : 
“ The time will come when American 
statesmen, now so indifferent to this 
question, will see that If it was worth 
while to spend all its blood and money 
in averting the establishment of an an
tagonistic power to your south, is it not 
equally worth while to exert political ef
fort in averting the establishment of an 
antagonistic power to your north, and 
that the British Canadian is at least as 
desirable a citizen as a southern white or
na^Britieh statesmen, on the other 
band, will learn the hopelessness of their 
attempt to keep five millions of North 
Americans out of North America and 
attach them to Europe. That day will 
come, though men of my age are not 
likely to behold it. Already, in spite of 
all the wrangling among politicians, two 
sections of our race on this continent are 
rapidly fusing. Hardly anything now 
divides them but a political and fiscal

:

WHOLESALE LYEÊG.
Sir Negroes Swung Up in Line in 

Clehnrne County, 
Arkansas.

-

Another Story of Seven Killed by a 
Mob Comes From the 

Same State.

Little Bock, Ang. 26—In the report 
received here to-day, said to be true, a 
wholesale lynching which, for the num
ber of men put to death without process 
of law, has possibly never been paialel- 
led in the annals of crime, has taken 
place in Cleburne county, where, accord
ing to the report, six men were swung 
into eternity last night by a maddened 
and en

line,”

A BRAVE MOTHER.
Halifax, Aug. 24.—Two young ladies, 

aged 16 and 17, daughters of Benjamin 
Brown, were drowned in toe Northwest 
Arm this afternoon while bathing. Their 
mother made a heroic effort to save them. 
She got one ashore alive, but the girl 
died shortly afterwards.

raged mob of citizens of that 
county. One negro, guilty of criminal 
assault, was burned in his own home by 
a posse of deputy sheriffs in Drew 
county Sunday night, and Tuesday 
morning the lifeless body of ’â negro mur
derer was fofind dangling from a 
railway trestle near Pine Bluff. Last 
night six of toe murderers' companions 
were to*en to jail at Biepon and to-day 
comes the report that the entire half < 
dozen were lynched last night. All ef
forts to verify this report has so far 
proved futile, but there are reasons to

g8 Will Make * Thorough beUevetost^iefrue. .
>*• A tBniolB riot occurred at a uesro vie* . y ■

was much drunkenness among the I S
negroes and two white men^tréie sttaek-

« . ed and terribly cut by à mob ôf thé pic- 1
He Will Have Several Parties in nickers. One of these men 8. T.

.... nd. « M» s
-llun- dents became enraged at the negroes,

took the matter in their own hands'and 
toe two ringleaders in that riot were 
arrested and turned ovèr'to toe mob.
Quick work wae made of them. The 
other escaped after be eng shot several 
times. Not satisfied, the enraged citi
zens began searching for other members, 
of the rioters of the picnic party and six 
more were gathered in. They were 
arrested at daylight and toe officers 
started with them to jail at Rispon, the 
county seat. The report that the sex
tuple lynching has already occurred 
reaches here through passengers arriv
ing from Pine Bluff, which place-is only 
a short distance from the scene of 
excitement.

i

sîMsSHs
cited the^giSat^et indignation among 
Sikhs throughout the province and 
greatly incensed toe Sikh treops on the 
frontier.

.The Bombay Gazette announces that 
Chiefs Beluebistan, Si rades. Mehrattaw, 
Gbomeebakhis and Yarahemed have 
been arrested. The arrests were made 
on the Mushkafbolan mail train, upon 
which the chiefs bad been induced to go 
•quietly1 in order to meet toe - agent of 
the Governor-General (Earl of Elgin), 
who arrived there by special train short
ly before. Sirdar Gbomeehakhie is a 
son-in-law of Sirkar Siadkhan, one of 
the most loyal chiefs in Beluehistan ; all 
the sirdars who have been made prieon- 
ers belong to the Sarawan division of 
Beluehistan. They are suspected of in
triguing against the government for 
some time past. The arreeta have 
caused a great-sensation among the Mo
hammedans. Further important devel- 

j opments are expected.
London, Ang. 26.—A special dispatch

tha tarn, fWeblish at Dawson City. He goes onttending to Maiëh 1898 The fete at and tbe^tmiripal councilors and thel^b Major Walsh. . i >.,ri

—cm:Washington, Ang. 25—The assassui Metropolitan and the Mayor of St. I treaty between Canada arid Spam, 
atton of President Borda of Uruguay Petersburg, surrounded by the grand! It turns out that Peterson, Tait & Co. 
were not altogether a surprise to officials dukes, M. Hanotaux, the French minis- were not notified from Ottawa that the 
here who have watched the recent out- ter of foreign affairs, the Count of Moqte-1 Imperial government had decided to 
breaks of Urnguay. This waa the sqcond bello, the French embassador to Russia, I grant a certain proportion of the subsidy 
attempt on the President’s life, the for- ^ other French officers formed the I for toe feet line. The agreement stipnl- 
mer being made by a crazy student central group in front of the tent where I ates tost within two months of such 
Revecita. The last mail advices received the inauguration was solemnly' per- notification the contractors must put np 
here showed that the revolution bad formed. I £10iK)0 as evidence of their bona tides,
broken ont a fresh, toe peace delegates —. 11t is assumed that the notice most have
from toe insurgents having given up »n SUZERAINTY. beèn given them either by toe home
the hope of securing peace and with- ____ I authorities or Sir Donald Smith, hence
drew to the Argentine Republic. p„KroslA g0„th Africa An* 25 —At it ls not known when the two months 
Further agitation was occasioned by the ^HE*oiUA’ j wSl-be up.
reports that the government receipts a meeting of the Volksraad to-day, Presi- <pgg United States government is to 
had shrank $1,600,000 during toe year as dent Kruger delivered a speech which is pay the Dominion toe amp of $200 per 
a result of the revolution. The last likely to cause the greatest excitement I trip for carrying United States mails 
issue of the Montevideo Times received . Britain During the course of frdm Dyea to Dawson City. There willhere states that the president remained Ss^Lietoe Prient a^dtoTthe be one "trip each way every monto for 
away from the state house in evident relstlona between Great Britain and the present, no newspapers to be taken 
fear of his life. At the same time the th Africa» Renublic were remlatedItme mail.Colorado or Junta of tbota seekmg to hTS ^ Jdhn McDoogall and J. Baker, mem-
overthrow the government had estob- that m the oonvention of November, bars of the London, England, county 
hshed active operations at the capitol. ]RR) reference to the suzerain tv of I council are here inquiring into the The assassination of the president will 6 but ! government departments. The special
doubtless bring toe country toarevo- that in the next ctmvmtim’, that object of their mission is to see the lead- 
lutionary crisis which has long been im- f 18o4 t a;n«ie WOrd aDoeared bear- ing lonatic asylum of Canada and pending. The revolution ton. far has uX toat^iM tS United State"., with a view to incor-
been confined to the country dutoMts then the suzerainty had ceased to exist, porate improvements into a new asylum 
where several engagements had been Thia ^id not do away withthe fact that to be built shortly inlondon. 
fought, the government troops securing ^ flouth African Republic and the Ottawa ha* a smallpox scare and is 
the advantage. whole nation recognized the convention arranging for general vaccination.

and would endeavor to maintain it en- Sir Wilfnd Laurier is to be received 
tirely, but they could not recognize the with a band and driven to parliament 
suzerainty of Great Britain because it hi», where an address of welcome will 
was entirely opposed to that convention, be presented by the mayor and corpora^
He wished to maintain friendly relations I tion.

1 with the whole world and in this way 
hatred would gradually disappear.
Wherever love dwelt, said toe President
at the conclusion, the blessing of God New Yoke, Ang. 24—The nnexpeet- 
would follow. President Kruger’s re- ! ed happened at Sheepshead Bay and the 
marks were greeted with loud applause. | flUy vAlouette, of the Thompson string,

the futurity with something to 
spare, and her hackers were happy, for

- MoNTBEAL,Aug. 24-Edward David-1a^oughher victory^^^seshe MqnteeaL| Aug. 23._(8pecial)-In
- son, aged eighteen, was arrested last ^ble^nates Gibraltar ancf Huguenot, sympathy with the rise of wheat bread 

night on a charge of murder. He pleaded Bn<j M tbe atable was toe favorite for the has advanced 2 cents a loaf here.
not guilty to-day and was remanded, race, the ring suffered. The other un- rpolT™,.™ OTD witttaht u'iutdotivEdward Fennel, his victim, died in the expected thing was the winning of c‘ ,-R' „, SIB WILLIAM WHITEWAY.
hospital, and the coroner’s jury declared Lydian, who got the place. The .track „ Montbbal, Aug. 24.—(Special)—The .. 
that he had met his death from toe was in anything but satisfactory con- £. P. R .traffic for the week ending Ang. St. John s, Nfld., Ang. 24.—Sir Wm. 
effects of a bottle of lye poured over him 1 dition. Heavy rains of last night and 21 is $308,000 agamst $403,000 for same Whiteway, the premier, returned last
by Davidson. Davidson after the occur- this morning having turned it into week last year. ___ night from London, where he had gone
ence fled to Chicago, but returned on soft mud, which had jjried.out BamSTjrwi. to attend the Diamond Jubilee festivi-

ay nl8—•------ -------------- I Lid sticky when the recelas run. No" „ Beavobth, Aug. 24.—(Special)—Logan ties. He has been accorded a series of

London Aug 24—Mr. Edwin Corbin, I more than 10,000 were present when the * Oo., private bankers have assigned. popular receptions to-day.

fiaheriea contoanies wherebv the con- After a little backing and filling the line Ottawa, Aug. 24.—(Special) The de- with the heads of toe various depart- tro^ ofTwentaP“m«n^ ^«L b.to“he I swift away. It was a fine start for all partmmit of trade anllommerce has mente of toe Imperial government, 
hands of a Bntieh ixmpany with but one, previous being left standing aOwing to the poor pnoee Drought by

&!±i2riff2SSttJS:F fr-wssr^srs.-SK ssrvs&sri.'uftts

FV-
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Winnipeg, Aug. ,26.—(Special) — Mr. 

Jennings, the Toronto engineer, passed 
through the city this evening en route 
to Victoria. He will spend toe fall and 
winter investigating the routes to toe 
Yukon territory. Mr. Jennings js ac
companied by A. Roes, of Toronto, and 
W. Ogilvie, a eon of the explorer, of 
Ottawa, and 
the Coast will be joined by two 
officers of the department of toe in
terior who are now working in British 
Columbia, and who will assist in the 
mission. Mr. Jennings said that hie 
instructions were to inspect toe routes 
into the Yukon country from the Pacific 
via the White Pass and Stickeen" river, 
and to investigate as to the navigation 
of the different water courses from 
those points, 
men to send out four exploring parties, 
eo as to get the fullest information in 
tbe shortest space of time possible. 
After investigation of the upper route it 
is intended by Mr. Jennings to follow 
tbe trail by Teelin lake to Stewart 
river, returning by White Pass to test 
the route via the Taka river. Mr. Jen
nings expected to accomplish his work 
within three months, although he may 
on his return at that time leave men in 
the dietrict to make further investiga
tions. Mr. Jennings speaks strongly of 
utilizing toe wagon route up the Fraser 
valley to open a trail northward. This he 
thought to be one of the most feasible 
routes. He wae of the opinion that the 
government would-send a party over the 
route via Edmonton to ascertain how 
late in the season passage can be had 
into toe Yukon district.

on his arrival at

; II
EVACUATION OF THESSALY.

London, Ang. 26.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Constantinople says 
that Sir Philip Carrie, the British am
bassador, received instructions to-day to 
accept the proposals of the Porte con
cerning the evacuation of Thessaly, sub
ject to the consent of Greece to the fin
ancial control.

Constantinople, Aug. 24.—The Turk
ish government now proposes that the 
Sultan’s troops shall occupy Volo and 
Larissa and tbe country in the rear of 
these places until toe Greek indemnity 
is paid, withdrawing toe troops to 
south of this line on the signing of toe 
treaty of peace.
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60 is, English linseed 1,
65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS. theTAKES A DROP.

Elephant White Lead New Yoke, Aug. 24—The disastrous 
result of operations by “ eleventh hoar 

$5.50 PER 100 LBS. balls was demonstrated in the actions of 
the market to-day. Failing to secure 
toe necessary assortment of bull news 
these belated holders punctured tbe bull 
bubble and prices fell with a crash to a 
point over three cents a bushel below toe 
top notch for the year.

Wheat closed as follows : No. 2 red, 
August, 99%c; September, 97%c ; Octo
ber, 36jic; November, 95%c ; Decern 
her, 66%c.

Copper steady; brokers, $11.26 ; 
change, $11-16 to $11.25.

Lead strong; brokers, $3.60; exchange, 
$3.97 to $4.

Tin very quiet; straits, $13.70 to $13.80. 
Plates dull. Spelter quiet.

Bar silver, 51>4c; Mexican dollars, 
3954c; Silver certificates, 52c.

Chicago, Aug. 24—The leading futures 
closed as follows; Wheat, September, 
91 %c; December, new, «OJ^c; May, 
9l%c. Corn, August,26%c; September, 
28%c; December, 3054c: May, 33%c. 
Oats, September, 18%c; December, 
19%c. . '

I I I ELECTBIC CABS.

London, Ang. 24—The electric cabs 
which were introduced » few days ago 
on the streets of London are in great de
mand. Only two of them are plying for 
hire, toe others having been privately 
pre-engaged for 26 shillings a day. The 
company owning the vehicles say that 
they could let hundreds of them if they 
possessed them. They hope to add three 
new ones weekly.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY RACES.

Pure White lead À V il
iiiii

$6.00 PER 100 LBS.
won

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Pure Mixed Faints Acts Like Yeast.
I I I I

$1.50 PER GALLON.
ex-

Rind Paint i i i i i « i i
$1.00 PER GALLON.

5 Tons Barbed Wire -iiii
4 1-2C. PER LB. '

The public 
is announce-Melloi's 3 Carriage Paints 1

REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00. -There’s mo question about it. Hood's Baoe- 

perilla la the beet blood puriaer. This 1» proven 
by its wonderful cures oi blood disse*..Sashes and Doom 1 y

FROM $1.25 UP.
Others Tall—It Curas! "it

ta^t“$fiWUd" 8trawtterryrM^j1MSB tme 
merit. It was the means of saving my 
little girl*» life laet summer. She was
SiXwPS$SSi£S£«.2i

*SS%8?S^

...J. W. MELLOR,-V.1 : . ' W * ' . SW) 9

' Not one cap 
by those asifig
i”Rfr> direeflï _ „____ _ , ,-------li

A Rowland Bias*
!*», Aug. 34—Fiuk D, Brook,

ew/sOint-
and“8k magic.skin It ■* / ;

76-78 Fort Street, above Donnas, ^ ___

»»-WALL PAPEB. 6LUL PABTS, Etc. .
• myiz

SB?

toe

£W-Ihe cwim-WeeKly Colonist Uads, , as the party who started toe firt.
on better than her owuerhac

1 she could, and right tofïsr tail
AR

rong Pull
and will ensure a quick return on yonr 
ents. Let us remind you that we are in 
ket with our cash picking up bargains. 

We buy in quantities to get tbe largest dis
counts, and can make prices to meet Wholesale 
buyers. Too hot to Cool; ?—use Armour’s ready 
cooked meats.
Roast Beef, 2-lb. tins.......... 25c.
Corned Beef, “  25c.
Sliced Bacon, 1-lb. tin.......... 20c.
Brawn, 2-lb. tins.... ..............30c.
Pigs Feet; 2-lb tin....... .........30c.
Deviled Meat..*...............
Bass’ Ale,Quarts..^...............20c.
Ginger Ale and Soda Water. 
Lime Juice..

investm 
the mar

.......15c.
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25c.III
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THE COLLISTER INQUIRY. SEATTLE ANIMOSITY. rugged rocks where her passengers had f\ 

no difficulty in landing. Smoke and 
mist had confused Captain Buckholt; 
l who was in command) in hie bearings.
! 3e save at times the shore line appeared 
quite near while at other intervals it 
seemed far distant. His vessel struck at 
half tide and with the assistance of the 
tug Vancouver at high water made her 
escape, steaming into port unaided. 
She is leaking a little and will be 
beached to-day for repairs.

TWO SUNDAY VISITOBS.

The ocean docks accompanied, among 
other vessels, two of the Pacific Coast 
steamship fleet on Sunday. The Walla 
Walla arrived during the early morning 
from California, her freight for Victoria 
being 178 tone, and her passengers num
bering, all told, 297, of whom 137 
in the steerage. Seventy-five of her 
saloon list disembarked here. The 
Puebla’s visit in port was in the after
noon. She took her departure for the 
Golden Gate at the usual hour in the 
evening.

against the full strength of the Navy: 
P. Æ. Irving, B. G. Howard, F. W. 
Thomas, W. A. Ward, R. D. Harvey, T. 
E. Pooley, A. C. Anderson, A.G. Smith, 
H. B. Robertson, L. Cuppage and R. H. 
Pooley. They are requested to take the 
car which leaves Campbell’s corner at 
1:40 p.m., as play begins at 2 p.m.

CARTER’S
IpSTTLEFiveri PILLS.

■The inquiry into the charges made 
against Captain Collister, inspector of 
hulls, was continued on Saturday even
ing by Captain Gaudin, the only witness 
examined being Oliver Richards, a ship 
carpenter, who came over from Tacoma 
to give evidence. Richards, wht> was 
foreman under the contract given to Mr. 
Shaw, said he was invested with full 

trol, and that Tagg was employed by 
him as an iron-worker. Tagg, hé con
sidered, was a first-class workman, and 
his (Richards), first intimation of any 
trouble was given to him by Tagg, who 
informed him that the inspector was in
terfering with his work. Tagg had been 
finishing some brittle straps, and after 
waiting some time Richards went to 
look at the work and found Mr. Darling, 
the manager of the company, and Mr. 
Collister talking together. In reply to 
Richards, Darling told him that Tagg 
had been “ rude to Mr. Oollietet,” and 

his company could not afford to have 
any trouble with the inspector he had 
better dismiss Tagg, as Mr. Collister 
would not have him working on the 
boat. Richards thereupon dismissed 
Tagg, but subsequently asked Mr. Col- 
lister his reasons for wishing Tagg to be 
discharged. Mr. Collister replied:

“ I will not have him working here at 
all there is a crowd here who are in
triguing against me and trying to get me 
out of my position.”

Continuing, the witness said the in
spector declared he would not let any of 
the crowd who were working against him 
have work on any boat he had anything 
to do with. Richards said :

“ Well, you have nothing to do with 
this boat,” and Mr. Collister retorted: 
“ I’ve got some bills to sign and 
I’ve got something to say about it.”

In reply to Mr. Powell, witness said 
that Mr. Darling’s statement to the 
effect that he (Darling) was solely re
sponsible for Tagg’e dismissal was not 
true, as Mr. Darling distinctly told him 
that Collister would not have Tagg there 
at all, and Collister had confirmed this 
in his conversation with witness. That 
Tagg was hindering the work, as stated 
by Mr. Darling, was also untrue, as Tagg 
was doing exactly as he Mkd been told 
and would not have been hindering any-

Victoria Goods Stopped at Any Cost 
If They Touch the Sound 

City.

Victoria Players Prominent in the 
Cowichan Tennis Club’s Annual 

Tournament.
LAWN TENNIS.

THE COWICHAN TOURNAMENT.
The annual tournament of the Cow

ichan Lawn Tennia Club waa held at the 
club’a courte, Cowichan flata, on Friday 
and Saturday laat. The following 
teats were completed, Victoria's players 
being to the fore In the open events :

Gentlemen's Singles, Open.

The 44 Mischief” Gets Too Affection
ate With the Bocks—44 Empress 

of Japan.” CUREResults of Two Cricket Matches on 
Saturday—Team to Meet Navy 

Cricketers To-day.

con

Sick Headache and relie
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating.Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

con-

To those who had come to the conclu
sion that the Klondyke excitement had 
practically subsided the steamer Queen, 
when she called here early yesterday 
morning, waa an eloquent object lesson. 
She reached port shortly before one 
o’clock and left three hours later. Her 
excursionists were but four in number, 
including the well known Col. Chad-

Victoria yesterday had as a guest Mr. 
A. P. Swain, of Oakland, Cal., the presi
dent of the C.A.C.C. and the prime 
mover and organizer of their secession 
from the L.A.W. Since that moment
ous happening, the Coast league has 
grown amazingly, Colorado following 
California in declaring that the West is 
capable of managing its own affairs, and 
Washington and Oregon being the last 
to come in line and make the Coast or
ganization complete. As the C.W.A. 
had promised to recognize the new 
league just as soon as it demonstrated 
that it had the confidence of the Coast, 
the time to do so has now arrived.

That recognition must be given imme
diately all British Columbia" wheelmen 
will agree, for race meets cannot be 
made interesting here without the co
operation of our American cousins, and 
they all, even George Sbarick, have done 
the somersault. Mr. Swain yesterday 
attended a meeting of the V.W.C. ex
ecutive at which it vu decided to 
i give a race meet on the 4th of Septem
ber in conjunction with the Coaet league 
fixtures.’ Chairman Beament of the Do
minion racing board was wired to for 
recognition, and the attendance of Otto 
Ziegler, Downing, Allen, Jones, and a 
long string of other famous Californians, 
with the Sharicks, 
the fast company from the Sound and 
Oregon is certain.

Mr. Swain is also loaning to the Vic
toria club the big pacing machinée own
ed in California, a quad and a triplet, or 
a brace of triplets béing promised for the 
pacing of all the races.

The president of the Coaet association 
was yesterday shown the track and 
grounds at Oak Bay, and opened his eyes 
in astonishment.

“The best track and grounds in 
the Northwest,” he repeated after hie 
patriotic local guide. “ I should say it 
was. It’s the best track and 
anywhere on the Pacific Coast, 
learn several things from yon in the 
equipment of our tracks, and 
whole en semble—why, you have us. 
The San Jose track waa a beautiful one, 
but the cement has raised at the edges 
of the blocks and it’s anything buta 
smooth course. It cannot be compared 
with the Victoria track. And as for the 
accommodation for riders. Well, your 
dressing rooms as they are now will 
open onr boys’ eyes. They are all very 
anxious to pay Victoria a visit before 
they return to California, from Ziegler 
down, and I’m sure your people will 
find them good sportsmen.”

VANCOUVEBS ALL ALIVE.

SICK„G- W- Parsons, bye; H. T. Fall, bye; G. 
V. Cuppage. bye; H. W. Maye, bye; A. T. 
Goward, bye; B. Morton, bve.
^G. C. Johnston beat R. E. Barkley, 6-3,

R. H. Pooley beat R. Musgrave, 6-4,6-4. 
SECOND BOUND.

G. W. Parsons beat H. T. Fall, 6-1, 6-2.
4- 6*6d ^ollnston beafc V. Cuppage, 6-3, 
^R. H. Pooley beat H. H. W. Mayo, 6-3,

A. T. Goward beat B. Morton, 4-6,6-1,6-1.
THIRD ROUND.

^G. W. Parsons beat G. C. Johnston, 6-1, 

A. T. Goward beat R. H. Pooley, 6-1, 6-1.
FINAL.

A. T. Goward beat G. W. Parsons, 6-0,
5- 6, 6-3.

came

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver fills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the "liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even if they only curedas

HEADCALLINO AT NEW ZEALAND.
Advices from Sydney, N, S. W., state 

that thé R.M.S. Aorangi, which sailed 
from there on the 7th inst., and from 
Wellington, N. Z., on the 15th., has 
100,000 pounds of overland freight, and 
26 tons for Victorio. She carries 86 
steerage passengers for Vancouver, 20 
for Puget Sound and Portland, 100 for 
San Francisco and 40 for overland 
points, in addition to 20 in the saloon.

bourne of San Francisco, but her passen
ger list for Skagway was limited only by 
the ship’s accommodation. There were 
in all 147 pilgrims in the steerage and 
about an equal number in the saloon, 
while—strangest of all for the exclusive 
and luxurious Queen—ninety or a hun
dred horses, sixty o^en, sheep, mules and 
ponies were included in the freight. All 
were comfortably stowed away and gave 
no trouble, with the exception of one 
particular cayuse whose fame will go 
down to fnture generations as that of 
meanest, meekest, toughest, crankiest 
and generally most cantankerous piece 
of horseflesh that it has been the mis
fortune of anyone in these latitudes to 
run foul of. If all the profanity and ill- 
feeling of which he has been the 
since he embarked is charged against 
him, be at least will never get to Daweon, 
for be will be crushed beneath the weight 
of invective, if not overcome already, 
by the magnitude of his offending. The 
passengers by the Queen are for the 
moat part, of course, the typical 
prospector, with whose characteristics 
generally Victorians have become well 
acq aainted during recent weeks. One of 
their number gazed over, the rail at the 
sleeping city with affectionate regard, 
for he was himself an old Victorian— 
Fred. G. White, who formerly managed 
the district telegraph office here—and 
has many friends here whose good 
wishes go with him. Another passen
ger who boarded the ship at Seattle 
had a tale to tell which 
investigation by the Board of Trade. 
He bad, he said, purchased a 
few articles for immediate use in Seattle, 
but sent to Victoria for the major por
tion of hie outfit. The order was taken 
by a Mr. Ball, who represents the Vic
toria house in question in the Sound 
city, and the outfit was shipped to Seat
tle for forwarding by the Queen in bond 
to the Northwest Territories. But here 
the American customs officers at the 
Sound got in their work for Seattle. 
They declared that neither the law nor 
precedent would justify them to allow 
the Canadian goods to go through in 
bond unless they were shipped direct 
from the port of Victoria. Nor in view 
of these facts would they permit the 
outfit to be returned/to Victoria to the 
firm that had supplied it. They would 
not eay what the purchaser could do. 
They would only advise him to buy an
other outfit in Seattle and saye trouble, 
abandoning No. 1 to its fate. But this 
the purchaser declined to do. After be
ing treated so unfairly, in the supposi
tion that he could be driven to buy 
where he did not want to, he did not, to 
use his own words, “ propose to give the 
d— sharpers the satisfaction ot beating 
him that way.” He accordingly order
ed a second outfit to be delivéred on 
board the Queen at Victoria, which was 
done. As for No. 1—he does not know 
what will become of it. It is still in the 
hands of the officials at Seattle.

Ache they would be almost priceless 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they win not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

to those

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure li 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CABTX8 MEDICINE CO., Mew York.

Ladies Singles (Open).
y FIRST ROUND.

Miss Musgrave, bye, Miss Goward, bye. 
Mrs. Mayo beat Miss N. Drake, 6-1, 6-3. 
Mrs. Leather beat Miss M. Drake, 6-1, 6-2.

SECOND ROUND.
Miss Musgrave beat Mrs. Mayo, 6-2, 64. 
Miss Goward beat Mrs. Leather, 6-1, 2-6

TJdLJbJ CITY
Through having to make an unexpect

ed trip, leaving here on Sunday evening, 
the steamer Thistle did not sail for the 
North last evening. More of the 
machinery, which is to form her lead, 
arrived from Seattle yesterday morning, 
and it ie believed that by this evening 
the vessel will be ready to get away.

Mb. John Maxwell, a farmer, for 37 
years of Bnrgoyne Bay, Salt Spring 
Island, died yesterday in this city. He 
had been ailing for several months and 
was brought down to Victoria for medi
cal treatment. He leaves a widow and 
large family. The remains will be taken 
home by the City of Nanaimo this morn
ing for interment in the family plot at 
Bnrgoyne Bay.

On Sunday last the tug Sadie, with 
Sanitary Officer Ohipchase on board 
and quite a large party of prominent 
Victorians, went out to Darcev island, 
taking with her the quarterly "supplies 
for the little colony of exiles. These 

merits were not found reduced in number, but 
though all alive, it is only “ in a kind of 
way,” one or two being apparently in 
the last stages of their awful malady.

Pebfbct weather and well planned 
and carefully executed arrangements 
made Satuijjay’s picnic to Sidney of the 
Sunday school children of jit. John’s 
church a very happy and consequently 
enjoyable event. Fully 200 picnickers 
went out to the sandy beach by the sea 
side on a specialjand regular trains of the 
Victoria and Sidney railroad and spent 
the day as days should and generally 
are spent on such occasions.

Instbuctions have been received by 
Captain Gaudin to have the Quadra 
ready for a northern trip the end of this 
week, but no information as to the 
special object of the voyage is to hand. 
The Quadra had already been ordered to 
be in readiness to convey Hon. Clifford 
Sifton and Major Walsh to Skagway on 
September 20, and it is surmised that 
the object of her trip this week is to 
meet the party who are engaged on a 
survey of the Lake Tagish route. '

The attention of the city poundkeeper 
should be called to the" cattle which 
are continually straying upon the tram 
car line near the brickyards beyond the 
provincial gaol, The motormen are put 
to considerable inconvenience by this 
nuisance which is becoming notorious 
Yesterday an accident which might 
have had serious results was narrowly 
averted only by the carefulness and 
good judgment of the motorman of the 
car, and unless the vagaries of the cattle 
are ended harm will inevitably result.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 
Dqrance, of Lake district, took place on 
Sunday last, with a large attendance of 
sympathizing friends and very impres
sive services conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Christmas. The pall-bearers 
Messrs. X. Marcotte, William Thomp
son, George Harrison, John Young, 
William Young and Robert Porter. The 
deceased lady leaves five daughters and 
one son—Mrs. W. H. Williams, Mrs. W 
H. Snider, Mrs. Louis Duval, Mrs. Jo
seph Goyette, Mrs. Toleman and Mr. 
John Durance—thirty-three grand-chil
dren and seven great grandchildren.

W. H. Steves, after whom the salmon 
canning centre on the Fraser is named, 
is in the city on business connected with 

‘ the pioposed incorporation of Steveston, 
The Richmond municipal council having 
declined to endorse the application for 
incorporation to be made by the resi
dents of the fishing city, it has become 
necessary for them to take the initiative 
on their own behalf, and Mr. Steves 
thinks there will be no difficulty in se
curing sufficient signatures of thé owners 
of real estate to ensure Success in the 
application to the provincial govern
ment. ________

Thebe waa a large attendance at the 
quarterly meeting of the Sons of St. 
George yesterday evening, interest in 
the event having been specially aroused 
by the return of Grand lodge represen
tative, G.D.D., Bro. Thomas Bradbury, 
from the convention recently held in 
San Francisco. Brother Bradbury gave 
a very interesting account of the busi
ness transacted at the convention and 

proposed changing of many laws, 
several being of vital importance to the 
successful furtherance of the beat 
esta of the order. The fimeral fund, 
over which there was much discussion 
as to its method of assessment and dis
tribution, Was allowed to pass on for an
other trial. The most important item of 
interest was the announcement that 
Victoria was voted as the meeting place 
for the next Grand lodge convention. 
Already arrangements are being made 
for large parties of Sons of St. George to 
to visit Victoria, and as it isyearesincea 
number of any considerable size visited 
British soil, there is a very intense de
sire expressed by some members to 
once again be under the old beloved flag. 

The A very hearty vote of thanks to Brother 
Bradbury for the efficient manner he 
had discharged his duty as Grand lodge 
delegate waa passed ; as also was the one 
of congratulation on hie election as 
grand messenger in the Grand lodge. 
The business of the evening was con
cluded with a social song and supper.

action

Small TiL Small Bose. Small Price,6-5.
FINAL.

’ Miss Goward beat Miss Musgrave, 6-2, 6-2.
Gentlemems Doubles (Club Handicap).

FIBST BOUND.
R. Musgrave and R. E. Barkley beat E. 

Hicks-Beach and H D Morton, 6-3, 6-2.
J. Musgrave and B. Morton beat F. 

Lomas and F. Provost, retired.
W. Stokes and E. Price beat J. Maitland- 

Dougall and F. L. Wilson, 6-0, 6-5,6-1.
H. H. W. Mayo and H. T. Fall beat E. 

W. Shaw and J. Fall, retired.

cause

BROWN BURIED.

That everything possible was done by 
the medical fraternity to avert a fatal 
termination of the sufferings of the late 
Mr. George W. Brown, and so incident
ally to save Aiken from the grim 
aity of answering to the capital charge, 
goes without saying. But few people 
are aware, perhaps, of the assiduousness 
with which Dr. O. M. Jones devoted 
himself to the case. The latest inven
tion in the photographic world, of which 
so much is heard and so little under
stood, the X rays (a complete apparatus 

. of which Dr. Jones owns) was employed 
for the purpose of obtaining a thorough 
knowledge of the course taken by the 
ballet, and though unfortunately with
out avail, no effort known to the science 
was spared to prolong, and if possible 
save Mr. Brown’s iife.

The results disclosed by a post-mor
tem examination revealed what had al
ready been approximately ascertained, 
the ballet being found lodged in one of 
the joints of the vertebral column at the 
base of the skull, so that the neck of the 
unfortunate victim was broken,, and 
even had the bullet been extracted dar
ing life a fatal result was inevitable. 
The medical fraternity, to whom the 
case has been one of more than usual in
terest, consider the fact of the deceased 
living since March 18 with injuries such 
as he had sustained and with the ballet 
lodged in what is invariably a fatal spot, 
as convincing proof of the possession of 
a marvellohs constitution knd a power 
of endurance seldom met with.

The funeral took place on Sunday af
ternoon from the deceased gentleman’s 
late residence at Beecher Bay, the re
mains being interred, in pursuance of 
his dying request, alongside those of his 
son, on the farm. Rev. Father Althoif 
performed the last sad rites in the pre
sence of a large number of mourning re

returned to Iatives and friends.
Aiken, who is confined in the provin

cial jail, preserves the same air of non
chalance which has characterized him 
since his arrest, an<} which may be at
tributed either to an inability to realize 
the gravity of the charge to be preferred 
against him, or the belief that he will be 
able on his trial to demonstrate his ab
sence of wrongdoing.

Abendroth, and all

neces-

SECOND BOUND.
R. Musgrave and R. E. Barkley beat J. 

Musgrave and B. Morton, retired.
W. Stokes and E. Price heat H. H. W. 

Mayo and H. T. Fall, 5-6, 6-4, 6-3.
FINAL.

inquiry will probably be resumed 
on Wednesday or Thursday, as there are 
still one or two witnesses to be exam
ined, but a conclusion cannot be reached 
until after the return of the Islander 
from the North, Captain John Irving’s 
evidence being necessary.

e

R. Musgrave and R. E. Barkley beat W 
Stokes and E. Price, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.

Gentlemen’s Singles (Club Handicap), 
unds W. Stokes beat J. Maitland-Dougall, 6-1, 
e can 6-5gw°,A HORSE WITH A HEAD.

B. Morton beat E. Hicks-Beach, 6-1, 3-6, 
6-2.

J. Fall beat,R. E. Barkley, 6-2, 6-5.
E. Price beat R. Musgrave, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
H. H. W. Mayo beat E. W. Shaw, re

tired.

A horse careering madly along Douglas 
street at a two-minute gait, dropping the 
remains of an express wagon, caused 
some excitement yesterday afternoon. 
Dashing with undiminished speed into 
Fisgard street the frightened animal, by 
what seemed almost a miracle, steered 
himself between two wagons and turned 
into Ledingham Bros.’ carriage factory, 
where the impedimenta with which he 
was encumbered jammed in the door
way and brought him to the ground, 
uninjured. Fortunately no one was 
standing in the doorway, or the result 
wonld have been disastrous. Mrs., 
Miss and Master Harden, who had been 
the occupants of the wagon, were 
thrown out when the horse bolted near 
Chatham street, but luckily escaped 
without more serious injury than a 
severe shaking.'*Mrs. Harden, who is 
advanced in yedrs, sustained the most 
serious fall, but after being taken care 
of by friendly, neighbors, was able to 
continue her journey home.

as to the

FIBST BOUND. -
sgrave beat F. L. Wilmer, 6-4, 6-5. 
Fall beat H. D. Morton, 6-5, 2-6,

F. Mus 
H. T.

6-3,
SECOND BOUND.

W. Stokes beat B. Morton, 4-6, 6-5, 6-2.
T. Fall beat E. Price, 6-4,6-4.
H. H. W. Mayo beat T. Musgrave, 5-6, 

6-2,6-1.
H. T. Fall, bye.

THIRD ROUND.
T. Fall beat W. Stokes, 6-3, 6-5.
H. H. W. Mayo beat M.f. Fall, 6-2, 6-3. 

finalT* *

H. H. W. Mayo beat T. Fall retired.

The news that Campbell had sent 
the Barker century record tumbling 
down the line line of has beens was re
ceived with mingled wonder and con
sternation In the Terminal City, and 
immediately the unanimous conclusion 
was reached that the Saanich peninsula 
course must be pretty close to perfection. 
Barker is not disheartened, hut he will 
hereafter come to Victoria to try for re
covery of his laurels. He is sufficiently 
game to think that if Campbell can ride 
a centory in 6.69%, he can do it just a 
little better over the same course. Yes
terday a friend from Vancouver went 

. over the course to report back to Barker 
as to its condition. • It is expected that 
Deane and Barker will come here on 
Saturday of this week to attempt the re
cord reduction. If they do the Victoria 
boys will do their best to facilitate the 
sport and recognize the sportsmanship 
of the riders.

THE HOLIDAYS ARE OVER.

“ With shining morning face,” butnot 
“creeping like snails unwillingly to 
school,” nearly 1,900 pupils in the graded 
schools, and only four short of an even 
hundred in the High school, 
their duties yesterday morning. Such a 
gathering of bright-eyed, son-burnt boys 
and girls, giving evidence of the health
ful out-of-doors recreation they have 
been crowding into their vacation ; such 
an exchange of stories of how the holi
days have been spent; such delighted 
and delightful little chatterers, all glad 
at heart to be back to school once again 
(although, as is the wont of children, 
protesting they are not) all wonld surely 
tend to convince even the most hardened 
cynic that schooldays after all are not 
the least amongst the happy ones of 
life.

STILL BRANDING SEALS.

The revenue cutter rush, with Prof. 
David Star Jordan? aboard, arrived here 
at 11 o'clock Saturday .night, 10 days from 
St. Paul island. Her mission north was 
to start the work of branding seals, and 
to aid in other scientific investigation in 
behalf of the fur seal commission, and 
in addition to bringing news of the suc
cessful inauguration of the branding, 
brings general news as to the sealing 
vessels, the Klondyke excitement, and 
the safety of the steamer Excelsior.

The Rush left San Francisco on May 5 
and called here on her way North. At 
Dutch Harbor she met Prof. Jordan and 
his party on July 24. The party includ
ed Prof. David Starr Jordan, Prof. Elmer 
E. Farmer, Prof. Thomas D. Wood, Ar
thur J. Edwards, Howard S. Warren, 
Arthur H. Greely, Trevbr Kincaid, Rob
ert E. Snodgrass. They, went at once to 
St. Paul island, where the work of brand
ing the young female seals was com
menced.

•The Rush left the party, and for sev
eral days engaged in patrol duty about 
the islands. Thirty sealers were operat
ing about the island, but none of them 
had violated the law when the Rush left. 
When she returned to St. Paul island 
several thousand of the seals had been 
branded, and Prof. Jordan and the other 
members of the scientific party were re
joicing in the complete success of the 
plan. The Rush then took a section of 
the party, including Prof. Jordan, to 
Pribilof islands.

Jordan landed and made a careful ex
amination of the herds and rookeries. 
While at Dutch harbor it was learned 
that three of the crew of the revenue 
cutter Perry, fired by the news from the 
goldfields, deserted, and, stealing a boat 
from the North American Commercial 
Company, started across the open sea on 
» 700-mile journey. They stole sails 
and provisions from the Perry, but it is 
feared that they will never reach their 
destination. The Perry met the Excel
sior at Dutch harbor. All were well on 
board, and she had had a good trip.

Prof. Jordan expressed himself as 
greatly pleased with the trip and the 
complete success of the branding. He 
ia at work on bis report, and it will be 
filed shortly after his arrival at San 
Francisco, where ' he hurries without 
delay. He left Prof. Farmer and his 
party at St. Paul Island and he was 
carrying thq branding work forward with 
great success. C. E. Clark and Prof. 
Wood returned on the Rush.

Ed Gilbert, who shipped from Seattle 
on the sealing schooner Elsie, was 
brought home from Dutch harbor on jhe 
Rush. He developed a felon at sea and 
blood poisoning resulted from it. He 
became so sick that the schooner landed 
him at Dutch harbor, and he was sent to 
the hospital for treatment. Passage was 
secured for him on the Rush, and he ar
rived home perfectly well.—Post-Intel-

ANCHOR8 IN THE ROADS.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Japan arrivsd in the Royal Roads last 
night on her way to the Orient. At 8:30 
o’clock the tug Sadie loaded down with 
passengers and passengers’ baggage left 
the inner wharf to tender on the big 
white liner, but on reaching the outer 
wharf Captain Berry came to the con
clusion, after meditating seriously on 
the matter for some time, that the 
weather was too stormy for further pro
cedure. When the fender’s lines were 
cast off the wharf she consequently turn
ed about, and everything and everyone 
aboard were transferred to the Charmer, 
which left for the Empress in the Roads 
at 12 o’clock. The Empress carries as 
usual a big cargo of 300 tons 
of floor. Her saloon passengers, includ
ing a fair number which the Sadie had 
on board, were as follows : Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Drake, Marquis Ito, P. Kossell, 
His Excellency Chang Yin Yuan, Mr. 
Hamber, G. G. Peters, A. W. Hoyt, H
B. Ede, Liang Shing, Chan Chow Chong, 
Mr. Tokioka, Capt. Loveland, James A. 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Ùssher, K. 
Nibishma, Michael Andrews, Charle 
Chesley, Florence Twitchell, Mr. Pal
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Waters, Miss Ham
lin, E. J.Jndd, Chas. Hamlin, Mrs. W.
C. Hately, Mies Hately, Mr. Dudley,
Mr. Ebersole, Mrs. Alford, Mrs. H. B. 
Everest, Mies Everest, Vicomte, D. 
Heursel, Mr. G. Harang, Miss Robert
son, Miss Jones, Miss Colby, Mies Wa
ters, Miss Washington, Miss Sifton. Mrs. 
Morgan, Rev. Mr. Booth, Mrs. Booth, 
Chen Oi Tin, Ma Ting Liang, and other 
members of the ambassador’s suite, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brokaw, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. R. 
Lisboa, Mies Lisboa, Chas. Comine, Se 
monr H. Odell, Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Horn, Mr. Leahy, Mr. 
Ieaas, Mr. Kerfoot, Geo. Cope, T. Hag
gard, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cline, Mr. G. 
Hovey and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Kerr, Mr. L. Midwood, Mr. Min, Mrs. 
Medhnrst and family, Herbert H 
and wife, Dr. H. Winter, Mrs. Winter, 
A. H. Meyers. '

TOO EXPENSIVE AN AFFAIR.
CRICKET.

SATURDAY'S SCOBES. j

Appended are the scores in Saturday’s 
cricket matches, between Hon. C. E. 
Pooley’e team and the eleven of H.M.S. 
Comas and between the R.M.A. and the 
Fifth Regiment:

In reply to a petition forwarded to 
Ottawa some months ago praying for the 
establishment in Victoria of a modern 
weather bureau, the following self-ex
planatory letter has been received from 
the Hon. L. H. Davies, minister of 
marine and fisheries ;

“ In answer to the petition in refer
ence to the meteorological station at 
Esquimalt, I beg to state that while it is 
quite true that the system of storm 
warnings is in vogue in many of the Pa
cific ports, a verv large expenditure "'is 
made by the United States weather 
bureau at the most important weather 
stations. At Portland, Oregon, the 
chief station of the North Pacific Coast 
district, a printed map is published 
daily, and 1 understand that at least ten 
clerks are employed in the preparation 
of this map.

“The cost of extending the daily 
forecast and storm signal service of Brit
ish Columbia would probably amount to 
$6,000 per annum, and it would entail 
the starting of Barkerville, British Col
umbia, as a telegraph reporting station, 
and the telegraphing each day of some 
20 United States and Canadian station 
reports to Victoria. The department is 
not yet prepared to organize such a 
system for British Columoia in view of 
the large expense involved, or until par
liament votes the necessary funds.”

The fine weather is doubtless causing 
many of the children to secure a little 
longer holiday, but the large number of 
new pupils in the public schools has 
brought the number present on "the 
opening day np to a higher point than 
was attained last year. The North Ward 
school with 451 pupils and a goodly 
number still absent ; 400 at the South 
Park (including 40 new pupils); 
the Girls’ Central, 300 Boy’s Central, 
217 Victoria West, 156 Spring Ridge, or 
a total of 1,849 in the graded schools 
makes a record on opening day in Vic
toria, and the principals of the North 
Ward and South Park schools predict 
the largest attendance in the history of 
the schools when those children who are 
yet at the different summer camping 
places return to the city.

It is reported that the new city in
spector, Mr. Eaton, will arrive from the 
Mainland this evening to undertake the 
duties of his position. No changes have 
taken place in the teaching staff except 
in the Bay’s Central and Spring Ridge 
schools, where the appointments of new 
principals recently noted in the Colonist 
have taken effect.

And now the school houses, after two 
months’ silence, are alive with the hum 
of children’s voices, and the commend
able spirit of competition is once more 
supreme in the halls of learning.

were

B. M. A.
Capt. Glover, b J. McTavish..

• Sapper Sweet, c and b Goward 
" Gunner Frain, c Futcher, b Goward ... 0 

Capt. Barnes, c Haynes, b McTavish.... 4
Major Trotter, b McTavish.................. ,.. 9
Corp. Kelly, not out................................  50
Bomb. Barraclongh, not out 

Extras.................................

Total....................................
Gunners Cannon, Sawyer, Hall and Brown 

did not bat.

16
17

325 at

71
16

183

fifth regiment.

A. McLean lbw b Kelly........................
W. R. Wilson c and b Barraclongh....
J. F. Foulkes b Barraclongh...............
L. B. Trimen b Kelly.............................
F. A. Futcher c Sweet b Kelly............
B. G. Goward st Glover b Kelly..........
J. A. McTavish c Cannon b Kelly.......
H. B. Haines b Barraclough...............
W. R. Worlock c Cannon b Kelly.......
W. R. Atkins not out...........................
F. J. Naftel b Barraclough.................

Extras.................................. .............

1

Total

MB. POOLEY’S TEAM.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, b Luard....
F. W. Thomas, run out..........
T. H. Paterson, b Backhouse..
T. E. Pooley, b Luard..........
A. C. Anderson, c Windows, b Luard.. 42
G. S. Holt, c Stubbs, b Fellows................ 3
W. A. Ward, c and b Hamer...................  44
G. C. Fox, b Luard...........................
C. J. Prior, b Fellows........................
C. W. R. Pooley, b Luard...............
R. Harvey, not out..........................
W. A. Lobb,

Extras ...

... 0 
.. 30 Two Perfect Colors Found 

Only in Diamond Dyes.i
HAIL COLUMBIA.

Sons of Britannia,
Glad in prosperity,
Proud of vour liberty,

Bulwarks or Canada.
Prolific in precious ore 
Miles along Pacific’s shore, 

British Columbia.
Sons of Britannia.

Generous and free to all,
Ready at thy country’s call 

To uphold the right.
Staunch in our home made laws. 
Avoid all needless wars,

Prosper Columbia.

the Perfection in color or shade is sure to 
captive the hearts of the ladies, who are al
ways unerring judges.

The lovely pink produced by the Diam
ond Dyes is a discovery that has gladdened 
the hearts, of thousands. This Diamond 
Dye Fast Pink for Wool is clear, pure, 
brilliant and fast as a rock. One package 
gives a magnificent shade of pink on two 
pounds of goods—silk or woof; a medium 
shade on three pounds; or a light and 
delicate shade on four pounds.

Attention is also called to the Diamond 
Dye Fast Light Blue for Wool. This is a 
dye that gives a color far surpassing the 
liiht blues produced by European dyers.

Ladies having soiled white or cream 
dresses made from cashmere, nun’s cloth 
or serge can have them dyed in rich shades 
of Pink or Light Blue ana fitted for even
ing wear. This making of new dresses out 
of soiled, faded and cast-off garments 
means a great saving in dollars to thous
ands of families in Canada.

6
.... 0inter- 5ouse

14
not out 12

8A BOCKY EXPERIENCE.
Ashore on the rocks opposite Dr. 

Milne’s house on the Dallas road all yes
terday morning and np till about three 
in the afternoon, the steam schooner 
Mischief was in a fair way of being 
smashed to piecee in a stiff breeze. This 
fortunately did not come until the 
steamer had been forced from her posi
tion and then the wind came with a 
force that showed full well what might 
have occurred had the littie craft been 
half an hoar longer at Its mercy. 
Mischief was returning fo Victoria from 
Sidney whither she had taken a scow tor 
A- load of rubble-rtot ' ttoe new 
Brotchie ledge beacon. She Bad a 
small party of Victorians on board and 
was creeping along at a snail’s pace 

I when carried in m if by a wave to the

Innings closed—Total for ten wkts. .173 
p. m. s. “ COMUS.”

Fellows, b Lobb............................. .
Lieut. Luard, c Fox, b Thomas.............. 55
Hamer, c Harvey, b Paterson..........
Backhouse, ran oat..................................
Russell, lbw, Paterson......................
Keen, c C. Pooley, b Paterson.........
Baillie-Hamilton, c Fox, b Thomas... . 4 
Stubbs, c Thomas, b Paterson

0
to

.... 17
Sons of Britannia,

Men of zeal and enterprise, 
Successful in merchandise. 

Be always upright.
Victoria’s goods satisfy 
Heedless of Seattle’s crys 

Hail Columbia.

11

4Seymour, b Paterson........
Colby, run out..:..............

wtodôwTbHoü:: :::::::::
Extras...............................

7
.......  5

3
.... 0ligencer. Louis Watson.in

Victoria, B.C., Ang. 23rd, 1897.
Premature silvery locks can be restored 

to the natural color, as In youth, and the 
head kept clean of dandruff, by Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Total.............. .........142

The .following team will represent Vio- 
in their last match this season

Will be found an excellent remedy for 
sick headache: Carter’s Little liver Pills. 
Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Try them.

it’SteltSetbte

Youngster—I isn’t fishing; I’m teaching 
this ’ere WUrm to swim.—Tit-Bits.

ou knowVICTORIA V. THE NAVY.
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DELAYED IN T
The R. M. S. “ Emprel 

Makes a Costly Cd 
With Victod

“Czar” Has a 
Before Her—Head 

Freights

Tug

Through what marine- 
bug, the R.M.S. Emprt 
sailing for the Orient c 
delayed five or six hour 
—or rather in making A 
tions—than there was a 
Making darkness and a 
excuse, the ship passed 
dock all ready for her 
and went into the Roa 
the delay. Captain Be 
not being willing to cor 
of passengers and bag; 
board for the Empress I 
outer wharf, the Cha 

and
when call

secured, 
steam up 
of several hours was in tl 
In the Roads more delà 
ed in getting the- tent 
Empress, and instead ol 
leave at 10 o’clock, ai 
many she would have b 
ed at the wharf, it v 
morning when she v 
Some Vancouver mail ! 
eengers came down 01 
the Terminal City, the 
Lieutenant-Governor
S. Nosse, the Japanese 
couver, Allan Gamer 
Sclater, of the C.P.R. a 
Weatherall, formerly 
the Japan and on di1 
officer on each of the 
and Lee Mong Kow. IJ 
passenger formed one 
of five who had gone i 
meet His Excellency Cl 
the Chinese ambassade 
the Orient from atten 
festivities in London, 
was composed of two P 

and one Vic

as

couver 
Chang was given a lo 
the delegation and ai 
banqnetted and drive. 
He stayed up till 11 o’ 
Empire to see if he col 
his Victoria fellow 
through the vexatious 
mentioned " was dis 
took a marked 
pretty little three 
ter of Lee Mong Kc 
the youngster with e 
costlv silk. Hon. Mr 
distinguished company 
in Marquis Ito, anotl 
to the J ubilee célébrât 
was greatly impressed 
with the warm treal 
accorded him. Since 
he only made two i 
New York and the o1 
Captain Weatherall h 
dicitis ” and is going I 
Purser Tillic, of the J 
be seen on the ship v 
His ill-health, which I 
ally shaken off dnrin| 
days, returned with 
iter hie rejoining the 

and he was forced 
to take further rest.

1

a
ver,

A DAY OF

It was an “off” m 
Christinsen of the tud 
one of the very few hd 
the tug commenced sa 
was windbound durid 
in readiness to take ti 
couverward with sj 
and two light, at aj 
abated. For the pass 
been engaged towing 
North to Chemainue 
plied the mill at thaj 
plus, will ior the ne 
doing odd work. Onj 
takes to Vancouver ti 
another is to be taka 
for stone, and the thj 
Comox for coal. Cm 
the Czar goes to H 
lumber-laden bark J 
awaiting her shortly!

HEAVY FREiq 
Though a very abl 

City ot Seattle, sind 
of Kingston on the 
route, has been run 
her crew receives ha 
over day of the ship] 
Rosalie’s withdraw! 
tion line have heel 
That brought by tij 
morning included l| 
signed to John Fai 
and shipped by tn 
Company, of Ored 
transhipped on the] 
Australian steamshj 
ing on the 8th ultl 
large number of pi 
the steamer, then 
iorty-two Boston tq 
to do Victoria. Aa 
custom for several I 
was some hours lad 
parting.

THE “ MEXICO |

Discussion on th| 
action of the sel 
/Steamship Mexico 
fathoms of water ii 
on the 5th inst.J 
mariners ever si] 
memorable disastj 
wooden vessel it 
that the Mexico’s 
main at the bottod 
machinery will sod 
the lighter materi] 
that when this hd 
naturally rise to 
quiry into the cau 
resulted, it is said] 
tain H. C. Thoma] 
suspension of the] 
and in the susped 
who was on the b 
dent happened, fo] 

-quiry was held pr
MARI

Repairs to the 
made aa she lay < 
Grant’s wharf ; 
sustained no seri 
contact with the 
ing.

;

F. C. Davidee 
‘ ~ v the trip of the
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by this route, and, no doubt, in a day pr 
two all of the tickets will be taken, as 
the agent of the company states that un
der no consideration will they issue any 
more tickets than was first agreed on, 
and the books will be closed as soon as 
the last ticket of the allotted number is 
taken. This being the last boat by the 
Yukon, no doubt many will be disap
pointed in securing passage.

THE THAN SIT AT UNION.

HORSEFLY HYDRAULIC MINE.
IA Wonderful Medicine.over 100 passengers, nearly all of whom 

are Americans, a great number of them 
being Seattleites.

The American bark Guardian, under 
charter to load piles at Salt Spring 
Island for Santa Rosalia, leaves the I Klundykers a Few Years Hence 
Royal Roads in a day or so in tow of the 
Lome.

Steamer Thistle yesterday returned 
from Oomox with a load of coke. She 
loads her Northern cargo when her pres
ent freight is discharged.

The Oceanic steamship Mariposa sails 
from San Francisco for Honolulu, Aus
tralia and New Zealand on Septem
ber 16.

.From the Daily Colonist, August 25 )

DELAYED IN THE ROADS C. E. Sheperd, gives a very entertain
ing description of the Horsefly Mining 
Company’s property, with its hydraulic 
elevators working so successfully. Gold 
shows up everywhere on the claim, 
and from Mr. ' Shepherd’s inspec
tion of the property he has no 
doubt but that the pay is deep and 
extensive. No wash up has been made, 
and no general one will be until- the 

-close of the season. A few thousand 
has been taken out of sluice boxes, but 
the main flume will not be -disturbed 
until about the close of the season, 
when an output of $60,000 to $80,000 

be looked for with confidence.

---- O

&EECHMISI:
■

May Ride in Pull
man Cars.

The R. M. S. “ Empress of Japan” 
Makes a Costly Connection 

With Victoria. For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, mich
Headache*1,"Giddiness, Fulness and Swell- 
lng after meals. Dizziness and Drowsi- 
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Lose 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST 
DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 1NTWEMTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and 
they will be acknowledged to be

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.
BEECHAM’S

Seattle Expects a Record Run 
From the Steamship 

“Bristol.”
A special despatch to the Colonist 

from Union mines says that the steamer 
Rapid Transit of Seattle, arrived there 
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
Dyea bringing the latest news from that 
important port. She bad no passengers 
on ooard bnt picked up a man at Queen 
Charlotte, from the West Coast. The 
steamer reports about 6,000 men at Dyea 
and Skagway, all in good spirite and de
termined to reach the Klondyke. The 
town is very orderly and quiet and the

“ Czar ” Has a Busy Season 
Before Her—Heavy Sound 

Freights.

Tog

$may
Ground was prospected, and the gold 
weighed showed from 60 cents to $16 per 
yard, and a large bank of it was found 
of this grade. The actual working ex- 
lensea are only about $40 per day, 
Including the sawmill men. At $1,200 
per month for night and day gang, a 

weather has been fine. mine that will pay $40,000 to $60,000 a
The steamer Portland is reported by season is a fine property, and it 

the Transit as due at Seattle about the seems assured that the mine will do it, 
1st of September-with her escort the and should do better after the first sea- 
United States steamer Bear. The just son. The elevators are a great success, 
arrived steamer passed the steamer Bris- The deepest pit now worked is thirty-five 
tol Close to Dyea, also the Islander, feet. Mr. Shepherd visited the cement 
Utopia, Edith, Al-ki, Pioneer (with two mill now being operated on the ground of 
bargee) and Holyoke (with her tow.) the Horsefly Hydraulic Gold Mining 
When the Transit left Dyea on the 16th, Company. The mill is running regu- 
the Willamette was there discharging a larly, and the returns are satisfactory, 
very heavy freight consignment and The cement yields from $4 to $6 per ton, 
1,100 passengers. The trail was finished and there are enormous, quantities of it 
but a heavy rain rendered it necessary in sight. There is some very rich cement 
to do more work on it, which however, in some parts of the mine, but the best 
should be completed now. Horses are has not yet been readied for milling.— 
selling at $200 each. B.C. Mining Journal.

Floating Hotel Accommodation for 
the Winter Resort of 

Skagway.

THE CITY.

sailing for the Orient on Monday was deatr0Ved and a Chinaman, who was 
delayed five or six hours longer in port engaged 'there, badly injured. Insur- 
—or rather in making Victoria connec- ance on the building and plant, which 
lions—than there was any necessity for. were quite new, $9,000.
Making darkness and a slight breeze an Two OK three Victorians have gone

dock all ready ably adapted to far northern work in ently realizes the urgency of improved

not being willing to convey the big load tender for the brokenice. denced in haU a dozen different direc
of passengers and baggage he took on Jp tfae Engliab custom of presenting tions—the common object of aU these
board for the Empress farther than the the preBiding magistrate with a pair of . . the transporta-
outer wharf, the Charmer had to be white kid gloves when there are no cases acnemes oeing to . h p secured aid as she had not Km to ad indicate upon obtained in tmncharges, inthe «aifce-
8team up when called on, a delay victoria, Police Magistrate Macrae TMlcnot and White passes
of several hours was in this way incurred. WOQid have no occasion to buy any for . , , because they areIn the Roads more delay was expenenc- ”me time, for yesterday morning again have h^the the^are
ed in getting the- tender alongside the the docket was deserted. One unfortun- Oninion is however already
Empress, and instead of being ready to ate „ dmDk - constituted the haul the °nd as the opinions oftid FLOATING HOTEL. THE NEW WOMAN,
leave at 10 o’clock, as in the minds of previ0Qa evening, and he was liberated ganging, anoi asl ine opmiu ------ -----
many she would have been had she call- on the payment of the usual “ bail,” to v;?the Stickeen steadily increases Although in the frozen regions of the All that was conducive to lightsome- 
ed at the wharf, it was three in the wbich so saved him the necessity of ap- , ig tb;a route that is en- North much discomfort and danger will neeB 0f spirit and heartiness of enjoy-
morning when she weighea anenor. paring jn court. dorsed bv everyone of Cassiar expert be undergone during the approaching ment, to use the expression of tone pres-1 it-.,, • iniiT (IC TUE li/flBI IISome Vancouver mail and several pas- ^ 6 rnn Hn „ en^ and alon7 which the government winter, there will according to common ent, characterized the garden fete under |Ht LIGHT Uh IHt WUKLU
sengers came down on the Japan from The E. & N. railway mU run an enœ, and a on? wmcn^tne^vernrne^ report ’be one oaaia in the desert of ice the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of1
the Terminal City, the hatter including cnrsion train from Nanaimo on Labor t ^ gupervision, extends, and snow where warmth, light, and Metropolitan Methodist - church at the, q»viOR IN ART ”
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney Hon. Day, leaving there ail'am., and return- C. Calbreath 8 a8 . modern, civilized, in fact fin de siecle charming residence of Mr. W.J.Pen- OUR SAVIOR IN ART.
S. Nosse, the Japanese Consul at Van- mg from Victoria at 8p.m. The “m®F8 f® ral.aii wav will be immediately comfort will be obtainable—of course for dray, Belleville street, last evening. It Cost over $100,000 to publish.
couver, Allan Cameron and Mr. J. union of the Black Diamond (Tity, who ^s^ for a railway will oe immeaiaieiy a confiiderationi 8nch is the idea which, was in the evening thkt the place grew ^ <ul^î?e engra^ng, of our SAviourto, me
Sclater, of the C.P.R. »t Vancouver; D. always participate very hrorti y i” Toronto "engineer, who8 goes up by sown in the fertile minds of some coast moat picturesque. The grounds and famous panning. Agents are taking
Weatherall, formerly second officer on celebration of Labor Day, do not intend nent loro t g ’ p 3 business men, has, it is said, borne fruit house were very well lighted up and irom three to twenty orders per a»y. The book
the Japan and on different times an to depart from their^^usua custom thi^i thecompleted in the shape of a plan to transform one amidall the bèauty an Electric foun- is »», beanüfnUh^twh™ ««SiTeeI
officer on each of the Empress l1”6", year, and a big crowd of the members onIfittme In this city Zand will dis- oi the largest of our coasting vessels, tain loomed up with pretty effect. brotcot^’e AitoTO my eyes/' says one.
and Lee Mong Kow. The last mentioned their uncles, their consinsand their t 1 R t at Telegraph into a floating hotel, replete with every No more ingenious method of entertain- cleared $150 flrstweek's woAwlth the book,
passenger formed one of a delegation aunts ” will be here on Monday week, embark from the steamer at teiegrap^ convenience Band affording accommoda- ment couldpossibly have been invented says ™ ™ wo-

oSAiaaf shhjsss Stss sksm d$es; e"v;.s?d.m*°i;rtn5 Ear

“Sf*?&£££ SSSS sffiSSsâa.s» « «
couver and one Victoria Chinamen. i^aBio, c.^., w hter of Mr. Find- next month Hon. Clifford Sifton, who the proposed attractions to be provided m tneir new capacity all competed fori* **
Chang was given a loyal recepuon^by David’st this city Rev. Mr. I will also inspect the route, and Major in this modern caravansary to be an- prizes, and got them, but the climax of . «mini tmrsfiv CAD Cl 1W
the delegation and at Vancouver w as y, . . "Miss Cora Findlay Walsh and his*party travelling this road chored in the sheltered bay at Skagway all the fun was where the new woman, PAINT YOUR BUQQY FOR $1.00 
banqnetted and driven about the city. Betts officiating, miss A,oro r W. on their wav to their new homes on the amidst the oppressive silence and soli- in the person of Rev. Mr. Swinnerton,
He stayed up till 11 o’clock aboard the acted as brffiesmaid ana JW. w on their way to their new nomes tude of an ar£tic winter. Dame Rumor, appeared with broom in hand to replace
Empire to see i he could meet some of S^ ^'° ’̂v0|f^adDed^Qp,1^^ok4heir de- 1 The proloeed Telegraph-Teslin Lake who in these days of Klondyke excite- order with disorder in a room specially
n18 V}CHLrLT0Tn«“" p—«’«-"•to nurture on the Charmer for a trip railway dovetails in very neatly with ment is very much in evidence, states, arranged for himself. I Paints. Oils, Wall Paper,Plate! yr/wnTT a
through the vexatious aeiaye previously K . th v astern provinces, after the nlans of the Teslin and Yukon with every indication of truth, that the ----------- ■»— Glass. FortSt., above Douglas) V iviUKifl.mentioned v/ne disappom e • | j^ieh they will return to Vancouver, Transportation Co., organized by some moving spirits in this gigantic and JORDAN’S LITTLE TALE. I______________  *el0~1-------------------------
took a.^ marked liking for_ the wmen tney wnweiur of the moTt substantial men of Victoria, unique enterprise are W. J. Macaulay, ------ . I x> sy steam dye- works,
pretty little three year - , ------------- and at present managed by Frank M. of this city, Walter Oakes, general man- Washington, D.C., Aug. 23.—Assist-1 JlLL*» 141 Yates street,Vicvoria.
thF °ounlster°wfth sevend'arttoles"”! In one consignment nearly two hun- Yorke. To-day they dispatch the ager of the puget Sound 1andlAlaski^_S.8. Secretary Howell to-day received cleinwl!prS»d^qaaltonew'

^rs^ifHonMrNosseaCh^d dred boxes of pears infected with the Bteamer Thistle with men, material and Co., and James ° the following telegram from Seal Com-1 ll-lydsw

g*5BTffwsi«rs!f. zs*^ss ssî!ïï?î«î asiesSiggyaang rs vs *—= -s—.
was greatly impressed with tus trip ana F condemned The inspector 10 000 feet will be established first at descriptions, to be transformed into a g fteen per cent, since last year, and of "NFOTTriTnWith 2h,e jar^c^TIvinrEnlland aXIe memberooTihehorticultural Telegraph Creek! It which point floating palace fit only to be compared klllableP males, thirty-three per cent. JNUll^JL.
accorded him. Since leaving England Mia vae me torminaH that no effort shall “e 8 .L«. will be built to with the yachts of the gilded aristocracy The latter is due to starvation of pups Notlce is hereby given that sixty day, from 
he only made two stoppages, one at P™Ja tbe importation in- r.i v the Stickeen and con- which are at once the marvel and the in pelagic sealing in 1894, and the latter tbe date hereof. 1, John irvi"g, lutend tomato
reWt Y°w!atdheraU h^cangW^Kkin: to the province of fruit which^ is not in with the regular liners from envy of the world. How neartheactual ia Pd„e to last year’s destruction foi-
Captam W eatherall haacaugn every way above suspicion, and the pub- this citv. Second and third steamers truth this rumor is time alone will females pins the starvation of pups in lowing deseribedlandat thehead of Tottno In-
d'ctua ’’and is going North m the spnng. eve^ y P ^ a jate the companion barges will be built at prove, and it is necessary to state that 1894- The conclusions of lastyear are le^nthe a.,oquot dtstrict Commepclngat

chto when Ahl arrived! Lre which is being token to ensure that Teslin lake, to rnn thence down the on inquiry from . (tource which should completely vindicated in all important o^d^inh^ervl
HisThâtih! wh£h seemed eo effectu- M|'^p^Vparticufa^y “s^m wîîta was^aJsurod^aft “nW theTwa" re*ardB‘________________— &
davpS*returned wû^renew^gor^ ^TuClto i^ti^with the^odlin F„,tya pSftTtoA «S» from “ nothing in it/’ Hoover that the MANITOBA CROPS. “ S°el«',hM
after hU rejoining the ship at ^?ncou-1 moth pest.^nd nMater than Sunday a Vmtoria ^awso^ City for ^ley ^^ng fitted ^up^a Aag7^.-(Special>-The
r/SwhTr^r1 ag WaUaW™]Uw1recrdemned The^overnment a^dfhas men en- convey avTst Jrgo of freight that it is la^atXnUoba/rop bulletiHlaces 4he ^ this 15th ot July, «9,
to take further rest. I "aua " * ------------ d Bin aounding the waters of the intended she shall return to Seattle, and total yield o{ wheat for the year at 21,-1 aul8

Lewis and the Hootalinqua with a view on a second trip carry a cargo of coal to 284,274 bushels, or an average of 16.49 
to ascertaining what, if any, dangers to Skaway, remaining tiiere during the buebels per acre, 
navigation exist. It is generally be- winter, are admitted facts, and it is just 
lieved that these rivers are capable of possible that the gentlemen who have 
navigation by light draught steamers all conceived the plan of converting the 
the way to Teslin lake, only one inter- bark into a winter headquarters for those 
ruption to a free passage being known of who prefer the comfort of such a hotel 
—and it capable of being removed at as is outlined, to braving the rigors of 
comparatively little trouble or expense, life in the inhospitable regions of the 

v 1 Yukon, may have hoped that their plans
might be allowed to mature before being 
laid before the public gaze, and seeking 
to do good by stealtlr have blushed to 
find it fame.

PILLS, taken as
directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly re 
any obstruction or irregularity of the 
tcm. Fora

Weak Stomach,
impaired Digestion,

Disordered Liver,
they act like magic—a few doses will work 

nders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back tiie 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These are 
44facts” admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of thebest 
guarantees to t Ye Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beeenam’s Pille have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World*

PREPARED ONLY BY
THOMAS BEECHAM, ST. HELENS, ENGLAND.

OF ALL DRUGGISTS.

If the sanguine anticipations of iesi- 
dents of the north are realized, the 
Klondyke pilgrim of a few years hence 
will be able to ride into Dawson City in

now

;
!

OR

Contains nearly

was all

J. W. MELLOR

(TO rr f k will buy 60 lots between old and 
Sh i V EX 7 new townslte, sub-division 421, 
Albernl. Address 136 Pandora street.The

bis rejoining the ship at Vancou- I moth pest, and no later than Sunday _ and he was forced against his will | ^^Kr^condemned i

A day of best. Two years’ imprisonment for a drink
It was an “off” spell with Captain o{ beer geems at first sight somewhat 

Christinsen of the tug Czar yesterday— ^proportionate, and perhaps Joseph 
one of the very few he has enjoyed since winiiurie thinks it is. But then Joseph 
the tug commenced service. The steamer took more than a drink, and took it 
was windbound during the day and *ay witbont going through the necessary, but 
in readiness to take her departure Van- Bometimes inconvenient, formula of ask- 
couverward with scows, one loaded jng rormission or offering to make pay- 
and two light, at any hour the gale m6nt (or the liquid refreshment. Such 
abated. For the past week or so she has a proceeding, of course, is highly repre- 
been engaged towing logs down from the bensible, and Mr. Justice Drake so con- 
North to Chemainus, and having sup- aidered it, especially as Williams was

another is to be taken to Vesuvius Bay I toickerbockers, and that he was evident- versation on the strata and in thestores
for stone, and the third is tobetokento ly aedaced intowrong-<toing byhisoMer fa8 tar“a^n^h ‘and Bpeefy eLtmship The Natural History Society of British 
Comoxforcoal.Onherreturnto port compaffion.enabled himto Mcape with Although the number of pas- Columbia have decided that the forests

' ““SrSKpSU’i.» sy&'issssste&ss
Though a very able boat, the steamer 18° athirst than ^ 1 P ,.,18 . without left for tbe North. _ woods of this province, but owing to the

City oi Seattle, since replacing the City by <*r.1°1P°8 It is expected of the Bristol that she selections having been hurriedly made
of Kingston on the Victoria and Sound permission or pay e ■ wyi break the record by landing her and the birds imported possibly at the
route, has been run hard, the only rest mm.RV conference was held passengers in Dawson City in shorter wrong season of tbe year, the expen-
her crew receives being that on the lay vcf)P,?fv bLtween Premier Turner on time than any boat that has yet left for ment provea but a partial success, 
over day of the ship. Freights since the ^1fd^ytheProrincia! government, and that place. Those taking passage on this Last night the subject was folly-débat- 
Rosalie’s withdrawal from the opposi- bjmalfo McKenna reoresenting the steamer .expect to reach their destination ed at a meeting of the Natural History 
tion line have been extremely heavy. nn‘initn Government’ i^reglrd to the by September 17, making the remark- Society and steps were token toward re- 
That brought by the Seattle yesterday PReservation the8”esult of ably quick time of 24 days from the time moving the reproach. It was decided to 
morning included 125 tons of paper con- 'while not nartakingin any de- she leaves Victoria dock. If the com- import several hundred specimens of
signed to John Fairfax & Sons, Sydney, which Yhe naturel a settiement/may pany’s boat succeeds in doing this, they each European song bird, care being 
and shipoed by the Willamette Paper m nature o ™ j that will surely deserve much credit and also taken to obtain only those suitable to
Company; of Oregon. This is to b® ,C0*Slde^“ KKennawill the praise of the passengers. Next year tbe country and without destructive 
transhipped on the next outward-bound ®”d' thoroughly into tiro matters at there will be so many boats on the Yn- habits. An agent will be sent to the old 
Australian steamship, the Aorangi, Bail-1 ?.. ® j a few days,'and kon that it will be a feature of transpor- country to make the selection, insert
ing on the 8th ult. There were » very VHfttto doubt that the negoti- tation of which company can make the ivorous birds receiving due attention,
large number of passengers arriving on I *b? , . - abje banda will be best connections with the river boat and the shooting clubs being invited to
the steamer, there being one party of ht a BDeedv and satisfactory and land passengers ahead of competing co-operate in the importation of Part-
forty-two Boston tourists who came over VÆc^enna wUlsutae- lines. ridges and black game. The first list of
to do Victoria. As has been the general I "the matter of the rail- The Portland & Alaska Trading & eligible immigrants will be prepared by
custom for several days paBt, the steamer t R i toke and Mr. T. H. Transportation Company hope to make a committee composed of Dr. Crompton,sr S&KrSfcSas tiwrt sf sia

,S. probabilities b, U.I KS"I'o *?* JS
stearuship Hex™ which^sonk °L% ^icthtvTaÀrën^wee^ Œ "abolis joUy açrewdas wiil have left fgÆjd songsters with a donation of 

fathoms of water in Dixon’s entrance, on railway and the settlers as to the miner- Seattle. A gentleman and W1^® ^ » brine the amount available up
on the 5th inst., has been ripe with al8 l,i£g under the lands. passage yesterday afternoon, and intend ^brmg the amount a^ilaoie up
mariners ever since the news of the ---------- — ---------- taking a piano along as part of their fi - to $1,000. 1he system to b“ree£
memorable disaster «ccurred Being a men and young women ^^““Tt^in^trementwUlbe placed aviaries to this city, and the liberation'

’ea=tLi ha,,fe„nman^Tnnvro. arocul as the future s/ems brightest ^cketa. Jhe ^rum«nt wuioe ^ ^ bird/at the moat favorable
that the Mexico s hull will not long re 1 __^ fullest of promise 1 They are taken . , nooQ__0_0 Thin t/wether seasons of the year, care being at themain at the bottom of the sea, that her 1 v $jV t^xe disease which causes over one- ment of the P®®ee°Rer8,timA taken to nrotect them until 
machinery will soon separate itself from an the deaths in the world—the with Beverôl Eastern peqple who are 8 ooDortunitv of establish-
the lighter material of the vessel, and ^ease which doctors caU consumption, rather good singers and comedians, will they have had oppqrtu 
that when this happens , the latter will There is absolutely no reason in the world tend to make up a merry crowd. totorostint- subiMt dealt

sst s;

srs^si^ssvsazisi; « *Æ aai « Ji-t
who was on the bridge when the acci- than thPe body-untU the body has become ought to bring her there about ous interesting spemmens were ext
dent happened, for thirtv davs. The to- so weak as to have lost the »bility to re- September 5. The Eugene, after ited by .Mr Deans, who also referr >d at

mabine notes. of consumption if used acwiMing to d rcct- would prrosea ai^ . £ith ofBthe Queen Charlotte Islands.
Repairs to the steamer Mischief were ions. It also cures gh ’ machinery, she will no (toubt make

made as she lay on the beach near Capt. brg“odla3l cents in one-cent' stamps to a quick trip and land her cargo and
Grant s wharf yesterday. The vessel World's Dispensary Medical Association, passengers to the heart of the gold fields
sustained no serious injurv through her Buffal0] n. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s iong before any ice makes its appearance
contact with the rocks on Monday morn- 1008 page Common Sense Medical Adviser, in the river.” ^
tog. ................. _ . . , . . Illustrated. , There seems to be no abatement in Mining Companies’ office stationery »

ithe' Si“totoiatoSUIkt«îî *»-TheBemi-Weekly Colonist leads. the number of passengers seeking tickets! specialty at the Oolonist office.

A WINONA LADY.
Saved From a Life of Torture.

THE 1 BRISTOL’S ’ UNDERTAKING.

Paine’s Celery Compound Con
quers After Years of Fail

ures With Other 
Medicines.

MUSICAL IMMIGRANTS.

WHIT BETTRK CAN TOD DRINK THANMrs G. H. Parker, of Winona Ont., was 
for eighteen years a complete martyr to 
neuralgia, that cruel and merciles- tormen
tor of thousands of old and young in Can
ada. Daring her long years of agony she 
had the services of some of the best medi
cal men, and consumed any quantity of 
patent medicines, but all failed to drive on 
the tyrant that was making life a burden.
At last she was persuaded to test the power 
and virtue of Paine's Celery Compound, 
and the happy results that rewarded her 
faith are described in the following letter:

“I have been a great sufferer from near 
algia f..r nearly eighteen years ; these suf
ferings at times were so bad that words 
would fail to describe them. After having 
tried everv known remedy and diflerent 
physicians', and receiving no help, I was Capsules 
persuaded to try your Paine s Celery Com
pound, which I have been using for the 
>ast four months. I am happy to say that 

am now a different woman and com
pletely cured. I can recommend yonr o. 
Paine’s Celery Compound to all my friends, I 
for it has been worth hundreds of dollars | — 
to me.”

I0HN JAMESONHEAVY FREIGHTS MOVING.

ft SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE

'

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

One Star
........... Two Star
............Three Stars=Metal

i
OF ALL DEALERS.

Bole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
I) A. Y A OO,. Vo N DO N

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE. -THE “ MEXICO ” INVESTIGATION.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Pam Wood stated
_____ ly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbownb

was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say

In Spring Time get Pure Blood I
BDY IN CODGH8, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHBU- 

No other remedy possesses such per-1 MAÎTSM, Ac. __SSŸiS œhSïr.aîfiS

sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, I DR# j. coiSs BROWNK’8 CHLOEODYNE is 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the I a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
ÿin clean and pure as a® babes. I CA5^5S^oreeeimlne without the words 

Taken internally it removes all morbid |„Pr_ coins Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
effete or waste matter from the system, |»tamp.' Overwhelming medical testimony ae- 
anti thoroughly regulates all the organs Um^e^bmtie^^le^uh^ure^J. 
of the body, restoring the stomach, laon gold at la. iw<l.. is. 9d., 4a. 6d. ses y
liver, bowels and blood to healthy |________________________

by using B.B.B.
CHLORODYNE Is

i

I
action. YUKON DISTRICT.

Magic Liniment cures more sprains U:*~%
and stops more aches than any other ||L—— 
liniment known. x

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—An or- 
, der-in-council has been pasped creating 
I the provisional district of Yukon a land 
I registration district with office at Fort 
I Cudahy.

CARTER’S
SplTTlE
ÏIVER I PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 

kable success has been shown in curing-

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills- 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whilw- 
they also correct all disorders of tn 
stimulate the liver and 
Even if they only cured

e stomach, 
regulate thu bowels. \

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here fs where 
we make our great boast, 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CABTSB micros CO., Sew York.

Our pilla cure ii

Small Pi Small Sose. SmaS Pries.
BROWN BURIED.

That everything possible was done by 
the medical fraternity to avert a fatal 
termination of the sufferings of the late 
Mr. George W. Brown, and so incident
ally to save Aiken from the grim neces
sity of answering to the capital charge, 
goes without saying. Bnt few people- 
are aware, perhaps, of the assiduousness 
with which Dr. 0. M. Jones devoted 
himself to the case. The latest inven
tion in the photographic world, of which 
bo much is heard and so little under
stood, the X rays (a complete apparatus 
of which Dr. Jones owns) was employed 
for the purpose of obtaining a thorough 
knowledge of the course taken by the 
bullet, and though unfortunately with
out avail, no effort known to the science 
was spared to prolong, and if possible 
save Mr. Brown’s iife.

The results disclosed by a post-mor
tem examination revealed what had al
ready been approximately ascertained,, 
the bullet being found lodged to one of 
the joints of the vertebral column at the 
base of the skull, so that the neck of the 
unfortunate victim was broken,, and 
even had the bullet been extracted dar
ing life a fatal result was inevitable. 
The medical fraternity, to whom the 
case has been one of more than usual in
terest, consider the fact of the deceased 
living since March 18 with injuries such 
as he had sustained and with the ballet 
lodged in what is invariably a fatal spot, 

convincing proof of the possession of 
a marvel lots constitution 'and a power 
of endurance seldom met with.

The funeral took place on Sunday af
ternoon from the deceased gentleman’s 
late residence at Beecher Bay, the re
mains being interred, in pursuance of 
his dying request, alongside those of his 
son, on the farm. Rev. Father Althoff 
performed the last sad rites in the pre
sence of a large number of mourning re
latives and friends.

Aiken, who is confined in the provin
cial jail, preserves the same air of non
chalance which has characterized him 
since his arrest, and which may be at
tributed either to an inability to realize 
the gravity of the charge to be preferred 
against him, or the belief that he will be 
able on his trial to demonstrate his ab
sence of wrongdoing.

as

TOO EXPENSIVE AN AFFAIR.y
d
Ft In reply to a petition forwarded to 

Ottawa some months ago praying for the 
establishment in Victoria of a modern 
weather bureau, the following self-ex
planatory letter has been received from 
the Hon. L. H. Davies, minister of 
marine and fisheries :

“ In answer to the petition in refer
ence to the meteorological station at 
Eequimalt, I beg to state that while it is 
quite true that the system of storm 
warnings is in vogue in many of the Pa
cific ports, a verv large expenditure's 
made by the United States weather 
bureau at the most important weather 
stations. At Portland, Oregon, the 
chief station of the North Pacific Coast 
district, a printed map is published 
daily, and 1 understand that at least ten 
clerks are employed in the preparation 
of this map.

“The cost of extending the daily 
forecast and storm signal service of Brit
ish Columbia would probably amount to 
$5,000 per annum, and it would entail 
the starting of Barkerville, British Col
umbia, as a telegraph reporting station, 
and the telegraphing each day of some 
20 United States and Canadian station 
reports to Victoria. The department is 
not yet prepared to organize such a 
system for British Columoia in view of 
the large expense involved, or until par
liament votes the necessary funds.”
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Two Perfect Colors Found 

Only in Diamond Dyes.

Perfection in color or shade is sure to 
captive the hearts of the ladies, who are al
ways unerring judges.

The lovely pink produced by the Diam
ond Dyes is a discovery that has gladdened 
the hearts of thousands. This Diamond 
Dye Fast Pink for Wool is clear, pure, 
brilliant and fast as a rock. One paexage 
gives a magnificent shade of pink on two 
pounds of goods—silk or wool ; a medium 
shade on three pounds ; or a light and 
delicate shade on four pounds.

Attention is also called to the Diamond 
Dye Fast Light Bine for Wool. This is a 
dye that gives a color far surpassing the 
lit*ht blues produced by European dyers.

Ladies having soiled white or cream 
dresses made from cashmere, nun’s clot^i 
or serge can have them dyed in rich shades 
of Pink or Light Blue ana fitted for even
ing wear. This making of new dresses out 
of soiled, faded and cast-off garments 
means a great saving in dollars to thous
ands of families in Canada.

Clergyman—My dear boy. do you know 
it’s wicked to fish on the Sabbath ?

Youngster—I isn’t fishing; I’m teaching: 
this ’ere wurm to swim.—Tit-Bits,
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tons i iüiüiïwi
the Klondike are so rich as to be all 
beyond belief, $300 to $1,000 to the pan 
being of daily occurrence. Harry Ashe 
left here for Gem Francisco by the river 
boat a few days ago. He takes with him 
more than $100,000, and leaves an inter
est in two claims worth fully that 
much more in charge of his bro
ther. His saloon business is worth 
$4,000 a day. Gus Banks and Stevens 
bought his place and are doing a fine 
business. They are also erecting an 
opera house here to cost $12,000. Dick 
Lowe is worth $100,000 to-day. Oscar 
Ashby and Billy Loek could sell for 
$160,000. Sam Matthews is going out in 
a few days with a good 'Stake. An old 
fellow, Bazoo Billy’s partner, who chop
ped wood round Juneau, has been 
offered $60,000 and refused it for 
his cliam. Cornelius Edwards sold 
out for $66,000 , and goes out 
this fall. Burt Schuyler came in this 
spring and is now taking out $500 a day.
An old fellow by the name of Whipple, 
who built the Seattle Kitchen, sold out 
for $10,000. Jack Smith is worth about 
$50,000. Jim Macaulay bought a lot 
here last fall for $60. It is worth $10,- 
000 now. Drinks sell yet for 60 cents, 
meals at $1.60, a shave costs 50 cents and 
a bath $1.60. Bartenders get $300 a 
month and are m demand. Cigars 
are all right, and whisky sells for $20 a 
gallon, although the town is overstocked.
A funny thing happened last night that 
will give you an idea of the town. A 
fellow fell out with his girl, and a few 
hours after they were eating at different 
tables in the same restaurant. He heard 
her tell the waiter that she wanted two 
eggs for her breakfast, so he went out, 
rounded up the town and bought all the 
eggs in the burg—four cases—at $1 per
egg.”

I
i ~

[Froia The Daily colonist, August 26).

SCALING ST. ELIAS.
crevasses and ice walls to be found in 
any corner of the world. It taxed to the 
utmost the experience and ingenuity of 
our Swiss guides to find a passage way 
over the three great cascades that are 
found between the mouth of the glacier 
and the divide. This took many days 
and much hard work. Finally the foot 
of the divide connecting Mount St. Elias 
and Mount Newton was reached, with a 
supply of provisions to. last twelve days 
and all of the camp outfit.

“ Luckily at this point fortune favor
ed us with five days of perfectly clear 
weather, which greatly facilitated our 
advance. The ascent of the divide, 
which has an altitude of 12,400 feet, wds 
made in a single day. Here the Italians 
pitched their three tents on the night of 
July 30th, and at 1 o’clock on the morn
ing of the 31st they commenced the as
cent of the great mountain. But little 
ice was encountered. The snow was 
light and floury, the head man sinking

At five minutes before noon on the m etovm hUratoe” upwLd climb 

31st day of July last. Prince Luigi of Sa- was made, and at exactly five minutes 
voy joined hands with his daring com- before twelve the summit of St. Elias

x'Pfü'S iïtffSTE
fluttered m the gentle breeze from the ,op an(j then descended to the divide, 
very crown of Mount St. Elias, 18,100 but two hours being required to retrace 
feet above the level of the sea. The the ground traversed in eleven.
Prince and his party had succeeded “ The hour upon the summit wasem- 

, v t ",v . „ j . . ployed in planting firmly a flagstaff,
where so many before them had faileu, ,rom which the Italian flag was given to 
and the sealing of the giant mountain of the wind. Cheers were again in order# 
the Alaska border had been accom- and Senor Celia . succeeded in ob- 
plished. iaining a fine photograph of

It took only ten days to reach the the mountain, flag, and group. 
Coast again, although the greater part of •• The exact height of the mountain 
two months had been consumed in the was indicated by a mercurial barometer 
toilsome ascent, and last night Prince carried to the top at 18,100 feet. This is 
Luigi and his retinue reached here abun- subject to some slight correction, but the 
dantlÿ'satisfied with their midsummer change in the figures will not altar them 
expedition and its results, and counting more than thirty or forty feet either 
upon reaching New York in time to way.
catch the steamship Lucania, sailing for “ Next day the party descended to 
Liverpool on the evening of Septem- Mail camp, on the glacier, and there re- 
ber 4. _ mained two days for rest. That is, all

The expedition has determined two rested except Senor Sella and one guide, 
facts of prime importance to the scien- who again ascended the mountain to a 
tific world. It has fixed once and for height of 14,000 feet in order to make a 
all the altitude of Mount St. Elias at panoramic photograph of the entire 
18,100 feet, this height being indicated region north and east of Mount St. 
by a mercurial barometer carried to the Elias. From the top of the mountain 
topmost snowy crag. The figures are two very high peaks were seen which 
subject Only to such slight correction as have not as yet been mapped or named 
may change the total thirty or forty by any explorer. The scenery, wild, 
feet either wav. The expedition has rugged, and essentially of snow and ice, 
also answered definitely and in the nega- was proclaimed by the entire party to 
tive the question so long asked by scien- far exceed in grandeur anything that is 
tists as to whether or not St. Elias was found in the European Alps. We found 
at one time a great volcano. no trees except at one place, between

There is in the vicinity of the white- the second camp and St. Elias, 
headed monarch of the range no slight- “ Prince Luigi was a model leader, 
est indication of. volcanic action any- Never on the whole trip was he impa- 
where. The mountain like the rest of tient or irritable. Often was he to be 
its neighbors would appear to have been found, pack upon back, working as hard 
raised from the ocean, tangible evidence or harder than any of the rest of the 
of its cradling in the deep being found party. No opportunity passed for the 
in many fossil shells, sandstone, and giving of deserved praise to guide or 
beds of pebbles. A new glacier, too, packer that was not taken advantage of. 
was discovered from the eminence of Before the heads of the party boarded 
Mount St. Elias between the Augusta the Topeka, the Prince presented over 
mountains and great Logan. It takes one thousand dollars to the packers and 
its course apparently to the sea and was the officers of the yacht Aggie, which we 
named by the Prince, “ Colombo.” left at Sitka on the 20th, and which will 

This was the only geographical chrie- arrive in Seattle on September 1st. The 
tening during the trip. The party had photographic negatives secured on the 
opportunity unlimited thus to perpetu- expedition are now sealed in metallic 
ate any such names as they might cases, and will not be developed until 
choose to honor—but modestly re- Senor Sella reaches his own laboratory 
trained. From the favorable conditions of light ït

It was at Port Manby, on the northern is believed they will be perfect works of 
side of Yakutat Bay, that the world last art.
had news of the expedition, and from “ Naturally, adventures were experi- 
this point—reached on June 23—the enced that would make the average man 
story of the climb into the clouds is thus turn pale. Perfection of arrangements, 
taken up by one of the officers of tjie : and the caution that a-brave man knows 
party, which consisted of Prince Luigi, better than to undervalue, prevented, 
Mr. Cogni, his aide de camp ; Vittoria however, any serious mishaps. Manyo 

' Sella, the eminent Italian photographer ; the men fell intq the crevasses ; two lost 
Dr. Phillippi, Signor Gonuella, Mr. S. E. their footing on one of the ice-falls ; but 
Ingraham, five Swiss guides, and ten on each occasion those in danger were 
packers; ' saved from serious results by the prompt

” We at once proceeded up the Map- action of their companions, 
laspina glacier to the foot of Seward From the foot of Newton glacier to the 
glacier, this part of the journey being top of St. Elias no man was allowed to 
simply a three-mile tramp up a glacial proceed alone, the party advancing 
stream to the foot of a great moraine, groups tied to a life-line. Thus the 
The next three miles took us up to the pedition is not only singularly success- 
top of the moraine, which is nothing ful from the scientist’s and geographer’s 
more nor less than a mass of rock on the standpoints, but it will be notable in the 
top of the ice, deposited there centuries records of mountain-climbing as one un

attended by à single fatality.”

23rd of EM QUIT QUICK $20,000 in dust, but are only on a pur
chasing trip, the little fortune in five 

• figures being for investment onlv.
Four steamers were at Dawson when 

the party left, the Beaver, Belle, and two 
Disappointed Men Who Essayed More ?î!îe.r?- Bir?h party state that the

Klondvke river will be full of slush-ice 
by September 26. They give some in
teresting figures showing the conditions 
existing at Dawson City, where gold 
dust is how being taken at $17 per ounce.

Amongst the fortunate Jnneauites 
Dick Lowe who has made $100,000 easily 
heads the list, while two men named 
Ashly and Leake have a daim for which 
they have been offered $160,000. Still 
another man named Smith has taken 

Amongst the passengers down by the out $50,000, and it Is considered practic- 
Topeka yesterday were several disheart- aBy certain that the Portland will have 
ened and disgruntled men, who, despite *^ee tona of «old duet aboard her next
the biblical injunction to the contrary, f " ... ,. ...
, , -,  ... ... . , ’ Amongst the many discomforts to behad, after putting their hands to the undergone, the Birch party give special 
plow, looked back and allowed the re- prominence to the mosquitoes, which 
membrancee of the comforts they had they say are simply indescribable, and, 
left behind to outweigh the possibilities ln.<i®ed' the hardships which are met

__  , . . . , f, , with are, according to these three re-of fortune which beckoned them onto turned Klondykers, not easy of exagger- 
the inhospitable regions of the Klon- ation.
dyke. Some of them frankly ad- To sum up the opinions expressed by 
mi tied that having under-estimated those on the Topeka who- had any 
the hardships of the trip they had gone knowledge of the situation as it exists 
totally unprepared for the tough exper- at Dyea and Skagway, it seems to be 
iencee they met with, and had returned clear that it is absolutely impossible for 
because they could not stand the hard the large number of men who are now at 
work entailed by an effort to make the Skagway to get through this fall, and 
trip a't this season of the year. Others, that those who are intending going 
who are apparently afraid of having the in must provide themselves with pack 
finger of score pointed at them as 11 quit- horses equal to their needs, as thepackers 
ters,” when asked if they had have now more work in sight than they 
started out with the intention of go- can by any possibility get through be
ing through, deny the soft impeachment, fore the trail becomes impassable. Those 
and pretend the sole object of their trip who returned last night necessarily take 
was accomplished when they reached a gloomy view of the situation, but dis- 
Skagway or Dyea. But out of their own abusing the position of affairs of any- 
mouths this latter class condemn them- thing which would savor of pessimism, it 
selves, and it is safe to say that there are seems abundantly clear, as the Colonist 
on board nearly a dozen men who started has stated on previous occasions, that 
out full of hope, and who are returning those who make the trip in the early 
sadder, poorer, and, it is to be hoped, spring will be as far ahead as those who 
wiser because of their experiences. make the attempt now.

Amongst them is a young man hailing 
from Portland, Oregon, who in company 
with a party of seven had succeeded in
reaching Sheep Camp, and from him Since the first of August the money to 
some interesting figures as to the cost of take up the bond oh the orginal lôca- 
transportation were obtained. From tions in the North Fork camp has been 
Dyea to the head of canoe navigation, a in the keeping of the Imperial Bank at 
distance of six miles, the Indians are Bevelstoke, says the Kootenay Mail, and 
charging two and a half cents per on Tuesday last this amount, $65,000, 
pound. From Dyea to Sheep Camp, was transferred to the accounts of th 
i miles the pack trains convey baggage three pioneer owners, Ole Sandberg, J. 
for 9 cents per pound, whereas the In- P. Kennedy and Thos. E. Marshall. The 
dian packers charge from 12 to 13 cents, claims taken up are the Waverley, Mon- 
From Sheep Camp to Stonehouse, which tague, Oldham, Tangier and Detroit, 
is described as the worst piece of the and are situated about 23 miles from 
trail, a distance of two miles, the pack- Albert Canyon, B.C. Of the five 
ing is done exclusively by Indiana and claims, two—Tangier and Oldam—were 
costs 4 cents per pound, and from Stone- located in ’93, the rest in ’95 ; but 
house to Crater Lake over the summit, since ’91 these three persevering proe- 
a distance of about four miles, 6 cents pectors have striven to open up this 
per pound is the ruling; price. now great section to the influences of

The unanimous opinion of those who money and trade. They had hard work 
profess to have knowledge of the Skag- for some years to push forward the camp 
way and Dyea trails is that the Dyea to the notice of investors, owing to the 
route will, of the two, be always the many other attractions of the country, 
more popular ; very few, it is said, are but in the fall of ’95 they happened 
likely to get through via Skagway, and across that well known mining man, 
when the work now being done on the John Grant, and his business instincts 
Dyea trail is completed it is considered were at once aroused. He bonded the 
certain that many of those who had in- group for the enormous figure of $75,000, 
tended going in via Skagway will change but he knew what he had and so did the 
their plans and make Dyea their start- prospectors, and while some people shook 
’ point. It is estimated by some of their heads the parties to the deal 
the Topeka’s passengers that fully 6,000 bided their time and said nothing, 
people are encamped at Skagway, of The first payment, $5,000, was made 
which but a very small proportion have by Mr. Grant in August, 1896, and in 
even the faintest chance of getting February, 1897, the second payment of 
through, while at Dyea the number is $6,000 came along. By this time Mr. 
under a thousand. Grant had negotiated the group in Lon-

Leo Friede, a business man of Port- don, Eng., to the Gold Fields of British 
land, Oregon, who made the trip to Dyea Columbia Co. .(formed largely through 
for the purpose of viewing; the situation the influence of Mr. Grant-Govan) and 
with a view to turning his information transferred hie bond to them. The Gold 
into a means of corralling some of the Fields Co. have sent numerous experts 
wealth which will emanate from the and others to pronounce on the merits 
Klondvke region, says that the exorbi- of the property, and every word received 
tant demands which are being made by so far has been one of praise. Colonel 
oackers and others at Dyea and Skagway Anstev, the chairman of thecompany, 
lave, in a large measure, been caused has also personally visited w proper- 
by the arrivals themselves. As an in- ties and everything being or to his 
stance,he mentions thatatDyea, where the anticipations, the company decided on 
customary charge for conveying passen- taking hold of the claims and paid in 
;ers ashore from the steamer was two- their paper for the balance of the bond, 
lits, the tariff was raised instantly in 
consequence of one man offering five 
dollars to be taken the short distance 
between the Topeka and the beach, and 
the same thing has happened in regard 
to packing all along the line. His strong 
recommendation is that all men going 
up there should if possible combine to 
have a fixed rate of charges beyond 
which no one shall be allowed to go.

One big muscular man who has had 
experience in most of the mining camps 
in the Pacific States says that it is 
nothing short of madness for anyone to 
go in via Dyea and Skagway this fall, 
and estimates that of those who are 
there now not one per cent, will “ make 
it ” this winter.

“And,” he added, “I know, for I 
have been fourteen miles up the Skag
way trail and though packing is almost 
second nature to me, I preferred to turn 
back, selling my outfit at a loss to risking 
my life by continuing the trip.”

On the other hand there is a story of 
one man who, having reached Lake 
Lindeman, returned to Skagway in 14 
hours, en route to Juneau to settle some 
business matters, and who was return
ing by the same route expecting to reach 
Lake Lindeman again by the time the 
other members of his party had com
pleted the building of their boats.

Rumors are current that a new chain 
of lakes has been discovered on the 
Skagway route but confirmation seems 
difficult to obtain, it being freely stated 
however that the new discovery will re
sult in this route being more patronized 
than that by way of Dyea.

The Birch party, who reached Juneau 
a day or two before the Topeka called in 
there, are reported to have passed the 
mail on their way from Dawson City, 
and it is expected that news will arrive 
in a day or two confirming or disproving 
the rumors which have been freely cir
culated in the last few days as to the 
amount of gold which is coming out of 
the country.

This Birch party which consists of Joe
- Birch, James McKay and Archie Shelp,
- left Dawson City on July 29 and occu

pied 19 days in making the trip to the 
head of Lake Lindeman, and thence to 
Dvea in a day. thus completing the 
distance in 20 days, arriving in Juneau
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The “ Topeka ” Brings Latest, Blé- 
ports From the North of 

Successful Miners.
Prince Luigi and His Party Succeed 

Where So Many Have
Failed. " it#

Than They Could 
Complete.

Sacks of the Precious Dust Stacked 
up Like So Much 

Cordwood.

A Budget of News From the Yukon 
Trails by the 

“ Topeka.”
So Evidence Presented That the 

Mountain Is of Volcanic 
Origin.

Six Millions Offered for Transporta
tion Declined as Too 

Great a Bisk.
A Great Scientific Mission Well 

Directed and Satisfactorily 
Consummated.

“ There is no uae in anyone attempt
ing to exaggerate the richneaa of theae 
Klondyke diggings,” writes Captain 
Clarence Cox, master of the well known 
sealing schooner Triumph, under date 
of Ounalaaka July 28, in a letter which 
his wife has just received. “ The last 
steamer that came down the river had 
one hundred passengers and the least 
that any one of them brought with him 
was ten thousand dollars—and he was a 
boy of but eighteen. One man had a 
hundred thousand dollars in dust, and 
he had only been in the country for a 
year. They all averaged between $60,- 
000 and $100,000 each.”

This is tjie latest and most authentic 
report concerning the treasure steamer 
Portland, now beginning to be due at 
Seattle from St. Michael’s with those 
who have made fortunes op the Klon
dyke or the Stewart, and are coming 
back to civilization to spend the winter 
amid more congenial surroundings. 
That the news in the sealer’s letter is 
not itself exaggeration is borne out by 
Archie Shelp, who had himself seen the 
yellow millions and.who arrived at Ju
neau just before the City of Topeka sail
ed for this port. He had left Dawson 
City on the 30th of July last, accompani
ed by two fellow-miners named MacKay 
and “ Kid” Birch—the latter being the 
fortune hunter who has given his name 
to Birch creek.

They reached Dyea, having crossed 
the Chilkoot Pass on the 18th of the 
iresent month, just eighteen days from 
Dawson City, and in time to add their 
word of advice to the volumes that are 
being written urging in-rushing pros
pectors not to attempt the mountains 
until spring.

Shelp says that when he and his com- “ 
panions left Dawson, three and a half 
tons of gold, valued most conservativély 
at upwards of $2,000,000, was stacked tip 
to await shipment on the river steamer. 
The last boat down, which ■ was 
to connect with the Portland for 
her present trip had a similar amount. 
Her cargo would have totalled 
$6,000,000 in value had it not been that 
the Commercial Company refused to 
allow their steamer to carry so large an 

. amount of treasure on any single trip. 
The treasure remaining for later trans
portation down was, when Shelp left 
Dawson, piled up and under guard. ■ It 
measured a trifle over a quarter of a 
cord, and it took Shelp more than two 
hours to get his sack from the héap after 
he had decided not to go down the river, 
but to cross the mountains instead. '?

Shelp is authority for the statement 
that the Portland on her presen ttrip has 
more than three and a half tons of gold 
on board, while there is still awaiting 
shipment at Dawson a greater quantity 
still. El Dorado is being mined to the 
top of the mountain on bench claims by 
rockers, and since the last report was 

in sent out from that region, one claim 
ex- alone on the creek had yielded its

$100,000, which sum, with what he;had 
previously taken ont of other properties 
quite satisfied him. Ha has header 
the claim to hie partners withe'Lis 
good wishes, packed the gold- in sacks

“ From that point to the foot of New-   :   for • shipment, and taken passage, for
ion glacier, a distance of twenty miles, Twv vaeanev on the nolice force caused Puget Sound and home. Bonanza Greek
the ice was covered with snow, and on b tbe re8i2nation of Constable Mouat hae a*ao fully proved itself, being staked 
account of the prevailing foggy weather, lL Wn fiiled bv the appointment of from source to outlet and paying jgood 
we were unable to see the mountains, Munro &fme fou?^°nths ago wages to every person on it. Workers
and running by the compass was the 1 hen Constable AbbUt was appointed for wages are still scarce at Dawson City
customary method of advance. The Mnnro wrolHnd fovL^toto toep^ at *15 « day, which rate is certain to 
Prince would have two of his compan- aon and thTromuhlsfoners prommed continue throughout the entire winter, 
ions tied to a rope and advance into the Mm that in cae^ of a“ other vJancv oc- No bench claim was located, according 
mist. He himself followed with com- cnrnnv during the vear he should have Shelp, until the 4th of July,1 yet 
pass in hand. Thus he directed the the ap^ointment In pursuance of this Knd ^ othe™
course, which we afterward found was nnaerHtandim? Munro who for some $60,000, and there are many others 
the shortest and best route that could Sme has bam actfng’as a “ special ” equally fortunately situated. The first 
possibly have been selected. whh particular rmerence to the Ses «PriD* a"i\ala will undoubted y get

“ The Bussell expedition landed at the £ thePcitv has t«”me a regular mem- rich clalme- bn‘ Tly rS7 iew Otbose 
head of Yacutat Bay, quite a distance of toe’force Thlt he ^iU make an now on the road from Dyea and Skag- 
from the point at which we made our efficient officer his past record as a way will see the waters of the Yukon 
debarkation. Our route was absolutely apeejai ;a sufficient guarantee, and that before Bprm-' 
unknown—a new pathway m the moun- be wj)j have to do so to acceptably fill the 
tains. Advancing up these glaciers and pjace 0f his predecessor is an admitted 
moraines took us thirty-nine days, or \ t
until July 4, on which day the Prince ' -------------
declared for the entire party a general a meeting was held yesterday after
holiday. noon in the Queen’s hotel at which

“We had then lifted not more than about twenty-five intending passengers 
8,000 feet in covering a tramp of fifty on the Bristol discussed with Mr. F. 0. 
miles, but so difficult and rough had Davidge, local agent of the Portland & 
been the journey that all were ..quite Alaska Steamship Co., the question of 
ready for the twenty-four hour rest. The the amount of baggage to be conveyed 
Americans in the party raised the Stars free upon the next trip of the Bristol, 
and Stripes over our little camp in the The difficulty arose owing to a misunder- 
great hills, and Prince Luigi and his party standing as to whether three quarters of 
gathered with us and cheered again and a ton dead weight, or measurement was 
again in honor of the day and the flag, to be allowed, Mr. Davidge saying that 

this point our progress was up three-quarters of a ton measurement, 
the lqft bank of Newton glacier for a which in some cases exceeded three- 
distanee of "twelve miles, to Pinnacle quarters of a ton dead weight would be 
Pkss. Here we found the first evidence carried free. The matter was satisfac- 
of Mr. Bussell’s expedition in 1891—in torilv arranged. Everyone will agree 
the shape of a tent bottom and a single upon the wisdom of having these things 
rusty fork. From that point we follow- properlv settled at this end of the voy- 
ed the general course upward taken by age to' avoid the possibility of un- 
the Bussell party, and delineated on his pleasantness being caused at St. Mich- 
excellent map of that little-known re- aels, where an amicable adjustment

1 would naturally be more difficult.

X

THE CITY.
The matron of the B. C. Protestant 

Orphan’s Home will be thankful for do
nations of cast-off boy’s clothing.

The steamer Willamette is to carry 
North the thirty tons of freight and six 
head of horses left behind here by the 
steamer Queen.

On her up trip, the Topeka carried a 
lartv of nine Americans, who dieem- 
jark'ed with the intention of going in
land on the Taku route.

Henry Cornelius, manager of two 
theatres in Juneau, arrived down on the 
City of Topeka yesterday to secure 
talent. He is well known throughout 
British Columbia by the sobriquet of 

Spider.” ________
The Topeka brought down a very 

valuable shipment of gold from the 
Treadwell mines, the largest, probably, 
she has ever carried south. It was es
timated by some of the ship’s crew that 
fully $100,000 in gold bricks were 
tained in the shipment.

The Alaskan says:_ “Our Sitka In
dians are thinning out very rapidly.
They go to Skagway to pack for the Klon- 
dykers. The white "population keep 
steadily getting the fever and starting 
for the nugget fields. If this thing keeps 
on there will be no one left in Sitka but 
the officials and a night and day watch.”

Cleveland, the ghoulish freighter, 
who was run out of Skagway because he 
demanded $10 for hauling the'dead body 
of an unfortunate' man who bad paid 
him a large amount of money for haul
ing freight, is said to be still reaping a 
rich harvest at Skagway, although he 
has been compelled to pursue bis avoca
tion by deputy. A Swede named Chris
tiansen, is now running Cleveland’s 
team while the latter gentleman is rusti
cating at Juneau.

One of the men who came down, on 
the Topeka last night, sad-eyed, pessi
mistic, and talking bine ruin of the 
deepest indigo, was observable as one of 
the passengers on the Tees when she 
left Victoria on July 29, the loudest in 
his boastful assurances to a wondering 
and admiring crowd, that he intended 
to bluff the Canadian customs officers at 
Dyea. Victorians will wonder whether 
hie disgruntled feeling yestérday is due 
in any measure to hie discovery that 
“bluff” of that description did not 
go “ worth a cent ” with the Canadian 
customs officials.

At an interesting meeting of the com
mittee on arrangements yesterday, pre
parations for the approaching W.Û.T.U. 
convention were materially advanced.
It has been decided to hold the business 
sessions, commencing on Tuesday next, 
at ten in the morning and two in the af- 

, . temoon, these sessions being for the
William Kerr,^ writing down from most part given up to well considered 

Dawson for supplies, before he made the papers on the varied subjects coming 
fortunate location which Shelp refers to, within the scope of the convention. The 
after quoting prices current, says : evening meetings will be addressed by

“ It is next to impossible to go out a number of the best temperance speak- 
prospecting at this time of the year, as ere of the province, and will open at °
the woods are all on fire and the mos- o’clock. ________
quitoes are thick as the hair on a dog’s H Q Dxlby. ex-amateur one mile

„ , .. ... , . , champion, who was defeated on Satnr-. Then, after dealing with business mat- day lapt by DanieiS) ia out with a chal-
ters, he says: - lenge to any one mile amateur runners

I never saw so much gold dust in all o£ the province> j^p. Daniels or D. Sin- 
my life as there is floating around tos clair preferred. Dalby wishes the race 
town. Harry Ashe takes in from $2,000 ^ ^ run ^thin forty days from the 
a day and upwards over the bar, and 0f the signing of articles, and gives 
God only knows what he reaps aV the the cboi-e of track tç anyone who ac- 
gambling table. The last steamer that ceptB hig chaUenge. If either Daniels, 
left here took on, at a rough calculation, ginelair- or anv other runner who is de- 
three and a half tons of pure gold, and airoua o{ mee-ting Daiby on the track 
the most of the mines were then only m wiU communicate with the sporting 
operation about six weeks. They sav 0f the Colonist, a match can be
that the claims were only prospected, arranged in ahort order.
They are nearly all shut down now as 15 -------- —
they cannot work them except in the Thj lecture room of St. Andrew’s 
winter, so that the output next spring church was filled to overflowing last 
will be simply enormous. I don’t think evening, it being the occasion of the 
there will be grub enough to supply the c. E. rally to receive the reports from 
demands through the winter. Flonr is the delegates from this city to the San 
now $12 per cwt., bacon 66 cents a lb., Francisco convention. The following 
sugar 30, butter $1.50, beans 16, rice 26, papers, embodying the impressions oi 
oornmeai, 10 lb. sack, $2.60. All canned the delegates, were read and much 
goods sell at 75 cents a can.” appreciated : “ Mothers’ Meeting and

Junior Work,” Miss Campbell ; Bio 
graphical Sketches, Miss McLaehlan ;

Skagway in which the Danube figured Women’s Service, Miss Bobertson ; 
taking np toe cudgels on behalf of Committee Work, Mr. James A. Mcln- 
Mesers. Coleman, Hammond and Jones, tosh ; and Consecration, Miss Murton. 
and intimating that the steamer would Miss Patterson, of Chicago, gave a telling on August 19.
be libelled on her first re-appearance in address on missionary work entitled only 10 days’ provisions trusting to be
American waters. The ground upon “ To Live is Christ.” The speeches able to purchase more on their way, in
which proceedings will be taken is, first, were interspersed with hymns by "the which they were not disappointed
thkt the shipillegally sold liquor over her audience and the delegates, the latter they claim to have worked twenty hours
bar while within the territorial waters rendering several of the favorite conven- a day, making their wav up the river in
of Alaska- and second,, that she <Es- tion hymns. 10. J. G. Brown favored canoes by paddle and line, taking it in
charged cargo’at a point (Skagway?) not the* meeting with two vtwal selections turns to pull the boat up’from the shore,
mentioned in her papers, which pro- renderedjpJahi peualgoodXstyle. Rev. No poling was done, and the only delay
vided tor the debarkation of her passen- A. B. Winçheetgfcocànèieâ the i*ai<and encountered was one of eighteen hours
store and cargo at Dyea, It is held that conduoted’The devotional service» and on Lake Le Barge. They report that no
IhipeCtor Smitti could' not give the per- gavjp VpluaWe hints on misèionàry topics, excitement exists on Indian hr Stewart
hilwiosi upon which Câptaîn Méÿeedie- * * _—- - rivers, diggings averaging from $10 to
charged bis passenger» and eateo. I Lpt ^iohtgÇÿropaniee’.ojlSee stationery $15 a day having only, so far; been dis- lns

The last letter to get through front specialty at the Colonist office, covered. They brought down about at.

A LARGE MINING SALE.
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ago. HAS NOT THE MONEY.
Athens, Aug. 25;—The British, French 

and Russian ministers to Greece have 
notified their respective governments 
that it is impossible for Greece to pay an 
indemnity exceeding £2,000,000 to 
Turkey. It is understood that nego
tiations are on foot to induce Turkey to 
accept a smaller sum than the amount 
originally demanded. Lord Salisbury is 
willing that Turkey should retain La
rissa up to the Trikhala line as a pledge, 
provided that Greece prove other than a 
readiness and ability to set apart certain . 
revenues for the payment of the indem
nity without prejudice to the interests of 
the existing bondholders.

A Double Cure.
Mrs. Jas. E. Elwood, St. Thomas,Ont., 
ys:—“ My husband and myself have 

taken Doan’s Kidney Pills. We used them 
for Kidney and back troubles for which we 
have spent a great deal of money without 
getting relief. Doan’s Pills cured ns both in 
remarkably short time. I believe they, will 
cure even after all other medicines fail.”

8

On one of the uptown thoroughfares, all 
daylong, sits a man grinding an organ. 
Beside him, on its haunches, sits a cute 
little png dog. A tin sign swings from the 
dog’s neck. It bears this legend:

This -s an advertisement which tells 
the truth about Milbum’s Heart and' 
Nerve Pills.

PEOPLE WHO SUFFER
from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, smothering feeling, palpita

tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart, 
anxious, morbid con
dition of the mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anaemia or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility, 
etc., should

gion.
“ From Pinnacle Pass we crossed the 

Steward glacier, which up to this time it 
had been impossible to traverse on ac- 

“ count of ite deeply crevassed condition.
After crossing Newton glacier the first 
point of special interest reached was 
Dome Pass, which forms a low divide 
between the Steward and toe great 
Agassiz glacier. Three miles beyond 
Dome Pass we crossed the Agassiz 
glacier, and a portion of onr party there 
fell in with Mr. Bryant of Philadelphia, 
who, with hie party of five, had started 
in advance of us with the intention of 
scaling St. Elias.

“ His party had been lees favored 
than ours in weather conditions, and 
at this point he reluctantly abandoned 
his expedition on account of the serious 
sickness of one of/hia packers. His in- i„w. -,

J “*Frotp Agassiz glacier we turned up X’ve often notSed thafhelSat give/iflowty! 
the Newton, where we encountered some 'very freqnently doean’t bake to give at all.’’, 
oi toe most difficult and extensive —Harper’s Bazar.

« 9MANACLED

By Acute Indigestion Wealth Would Not 
Buy Freedom—South American Nervine 
Broke the Shackles. •

Reuben E. Traux, M.P., millowner and 
manufacturer of Walkerton, Ont., writes of 
the great South American Nervine: “I 
had Been for over ten years troubled with 
acute indigestion, tried many remedies and 
treatments and got little or no benefit. 
Your remedy was recommended to me. I 
obtained great relief, from a few doses, and 
when I had taken only two bottles I felt en
tirely free from my ailment. I strongly re
commend it and believe it will cure any

The Alaska Miner contains two or 
three columns on the little incident at

TRY THESE PILLS
as. they cure these complaints. Every box 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 

* money refunded through the party from 
whom the pills were purchased, and we 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. This offer is 
limited to the first box used by any one 
person. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

Wferm^y3D^n|a8Hi^k, and Hall
& Co. 1 - Hi

DIED.
Brown—AT Ike jit. Jorepa Hospital °u^the^l9tt^ 

TborokS, Oat., and aged 38 years.
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JAMES WOOD
Termination of One 

markable Law 
Western Cl

Without a Visible T 
happy Man M 

Awful D

Nelson, Aug. 25.- 
Wood paid the penalty 
the jail yard , here at 
day morning, preservil 
apparent insensibility 
his position that has 
terietic of the man d 
for death.

Wood spend his la
much the same as ai 
vidual, not as all as 
shadow of the gallows 
be expected to. He a 
heartily in the mornin 
eolation of religion wa 
cHned with a smile to 
He would neither dei 
guilt. He had nothir 
in the matter, as he e] 

After the reading o 
rant, the march to t 
Wood shook hands wi: 
grasp retaining all its 
smiled quietly while 1 
pinioned and the wl 
over his head. There 
as the tremor of a r 
asked if he had any 
being launched into 
reply

Nothing at all. I 
as yon like.”

The signal to the hi 
toe lever pulled, and 
criminal passed from 
crime. There was 
death was instantané 
cut down in half an h 
malities followed ai 
death ; and the curtai 
tragedy that had cos 
same name their live

The crime which V 
with his life was cor 
last, and in some res 
able as any on the r< 
western Canada. 
Samuel M. Wood, me 

“ Paddy ” Wood, 
kept hie forge or sm 
together with his ai 
and slept over the 
already retired on 1 
2, when he was awl 
night by the decease 
one just outside thi 
smith asked the str: 
doing in toe shop, 
denied having been 
deceased replied, “ ' 
down the light,” 
turned the electric 1: 
the stranger (and thi 
Mme. Mallette, wb 
her hotel opposite), i 
shot the deceased, ] 
from which death 
hours later.

The assailant ran 
upon the shooting to 
station. He was so 
owing to the dark coi 
further than by M 
10:30 next morning I 
engine-driver. Alexa 
tracted to the actioi 
alongside of the tra« 
son to Robson at a 
from the former plaij 
mation given by D 
prisoner was arrestei 
Robson, distant iron 
miles. He said not) 
further than to asl 
was found a 38-calit 
carrying a bullet of] 
extracted from the c 
upon the post me 
money or means, ; 
article found on hi 
“ billy,” as it is teri 
chambers of the rev 
charged and four w 

On the Sunday 
toe shooting, the p| 
the bedside of the <j 
informed that he 
identification. Foi 
were taken in will 
the deceased then 
pointed out the prij

as
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sleep better a] 
condition for 
Ayer’s Cathaj 
equal as a plJ 
ual remedy 
biliousness, sfi 
all liver trod 
sugar-coated, 
prepared, tha] 
out the annoy] 
in the use on 
pills on the m 
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BOATS BmiN^A/iBNl MM,
Annual Meeting of the Society for 

the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals.

REPRESENTATIVE OF HUNDREDS.
Among the passengers was one elderly 

gentleman from Oakland, Cal., who 
went north in the intereate of numerous 
townspeople of hie for the purpose of 
ascertaining the most feasible route-intO 
the Yukon. Not caring to be quoted he 
would dot give his name. He has been 
some considerable time in the north and 
apeakihg from what he could learn from 
all sources of information he states the 
best route into the upper Yukon is via 
the Stickeen. “ The people of Oakland 
have no conceptisn of what is required 
in an expedition to the Yukon,” heeaid, 
“ and I discovered when north that 
many of those who are now on 
their way had but aa little 
I met one Oakland man, for instance, 
who before starting purchased a $60 
boat in San Francisco, paid the freight
age on it to Dyea and there found it to 
be only cumbersome to take farther, so 
he sold it for $13. I heard of many such 
cases, and all served to show me what 
is little needed for the trip. During my 
stay in Victoria I have acquainted my
self with prices of outfitting goods, and 
from what I now know the chances are 
that my party will come to this city to 
make preparations for their trip. I find 
that Victoria merchants have really 
what is required in the line of outfits, 
and I have the promise of several that 
they will outfit iny party in the spring 
at prices which they are now qudting. 
There are in my party between 400 and 
600 people who are anxiously awaiting 
itiy return and who will rely on what 
information I can give them.” Consid
erable miscellaneous news concerning 
Yukon matters Iwaa contained in an 
Alaskan Searchlight which the gentle
man had in his pocket and which he 
said he would not part with for a ten 
dollar bill.

Awarded 
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR.
had shot him. The men were then 
taken out of the room and brought in 
again in a different order, when the 
blacksmith again identified the prisoner 
às his assailant. The prisoner made no

. _ . .. Unat , remark at either time. There can be no The „ Thlgtle.. galls With Material
Termination of One of the Most He qaestion that at the time of the indenti- , Building Steamers

markable Law Cases in fication the deceased was dying, and nnthel-Rke
Western Canada. knew that he was.' No time was lost m on the Lake.

the preliminary formalities incidental to _. __ I ■—
-, I andCwitMnaaèhort time after the shoot- L.Bmprea8 0f china” Has Sailed Enthusiastic Assemblage of Friends 

Without a Visible Tremor the Un- inghe waepiaCed upon hie trial for the From Yokohama With a' and Memh.ers Hear the
“"Lm" ÜTm ““ I H.OTC™„. I Yeer’e Reports.

AWtni DOO . 1 escaped from the custody of the Nelson
jailer and for two days evaded rearrest, , ,
is still fresh in memory. The remem- The steamer Thistle, Captain Butler, The annual meeting of the local 

Nelson, Aug. 25.—(Special)—James brance is also distinct of his sensational etarted uortb last night with the ma- branch of the B. C. Society for the Pre- 
Wood paid the penalty of his crime in l/6=aptnre by unstable McKmnon, and I oh ^ bQ.ying material Ior the vention of Cruelty to Animals was held
the jail yard .here at 8 o'clock yestor- for üie llth of Aug- LawmiU and two steamers on Teslin at the city hall last evening, his worship
day morning, preserving to the last the bat 8n appeal being made to the lake F- M- Yorke, the manager of the the mayor in the chair, 
apparent insensibility to a realization of Fnll court for a rehearing of the case on ^ workB with tweive carpenters, The reading of the usual reports of the 
his position that has been the charac- the groundl that jwudençe had been im- H @ ^ paBaengerB, and there were be- work of the organization by acting secre
te,istic of the man during his waiting I properly ! went as pas^J Eaaternera leaving I tery Dallain was the fir* matter claim-
for death. x The appeal court confirmed the action of Lor the Northern gold fields. One of ing the attention of the meeting as

Wood spend his last night on earth the below, and decided that the thege waB j Boggard, who, thirty follows: 
much the same as any ordinary iudi- law must *keoitB • country mining in The President and Members:
vidua., not as all as a man with the Owm^to flight -nation ™ ^ Those with him me C. B. In presentingthe first annual re^rt of
shadow of the gallows before him might ^ brought to the attention of Hon. L,, dePi jame8 Brand, Sidney C. Wilson J’c for tbe^Preventton of
be expected to. He slept weU, and ate I clifford sifton and copies of the three I T. J. Armstrong. They intend I Cmeltv to^Anîmale I wiah to etate that 
heartily in the morning. When the con- documents were telegraphed to him for the game route to the mmee that ^ bl^nch wa8 only organized about
eolation of religion was suggested, he de- his perusal. But as ‘.k®1** was allowed will be in part traversed by the Yorke the middle o£ læt February, consequent- 
dined with a smile to see the clergyman, to take its course it is evident thatJthe party> going first to Wrange!, transfer- , our report ia for six and one half 
He would neither deny nor affirm his minister of the interior was satisfied Ling there to Mr. J. C.. e months’ work only, end the greater part
guilt. He had nothing whatever to say that the verdict of the appeal court was Bteamer Alaska, going up the Stickeen q( “f£B ”ime w„ taken up with the 
in the matter, as he expressed it. a jost one. to Telegraph Creek, and onward to Tea- rontine work required in getting a

After the reading of the death war-1 ----- lin lake by pack train. The Eaetern society 0f thie kind on a working basis,
rant, the march to the scafftid began. james Wood was certainly a criminal party represent but a vmy small number lnch aB drawing up constitution and
Wood shook hands with the officials, his L{ rare gagacity and marvellous powers of those whom SimonJ^eer & Co. could by.laWe, having the same, as well as 
grasp retaining all. its firmness; and he I £ ^m^Stlon. It was not his tongue have yesterday outfitted for the same I other matteri printed, appointing m- 
smiled quietly while his legs were being Lhat bronght about his downfall, for voyage. Had the Thistle accommodatio, Bpector8j etc-
pinioned and the white cap adjusted I tbere never lived a man who was less the company say they could have supplied At firat glance the amount of good 
over his head. There was not so much diapoged to talk. since his capture he over one hundred mtendmg, nuners for accomplished so far may appear small 
as the tremor of a muscle, and when ha*^£ refrained from saying anything they say that fully that many and more bnt wbFen the above facts are considered 
asked if he had anything to say before I tbat wouid BO mnch as disclose the se- made application. •T'jfoes *o show j am gure yon wm agree with me in say- 
being launched into eternity, his only cret of his identity. He has devoted bow popular an all-Canadian route to I jng tbat there is every proepect of this 
reply was; bia whole time to reading novels, and at the Yukon gold fields, snch as tne a real -live” society, and that

“ Nothing at all. Let her go as B00n ti evinced 8ny inclination to take Thistle crowd will travel over, would bei * we are entering upon is sure
as you like.” . n anyone into hie confidence. When he come, and it is a htde mmdent whmh L ^ vaBtly more successful. Our

The signal to the hangman was pven,w^.nformedlaBtganday evening that should goit long way*®"1ards membershiproll is still lamentably
the lever pulled, and the e*t!'®°r<!1,na,7 I he bed been respited for two weeks, he ing the Yorke party in the 8 small (due largely to the fact that the
criminal passed from the scene of his expreeBed n0 concern in the matter. In they are about to venture on. Captain BUmmer wttB ap0n us before we were m 
crime. There was no bungling, and £act TO litUe jntereet had he taken in the Butler has also good reason to feel in a pogjtjon to solicit for members). There 
death was instantaneous. The i**1? "as proceedinga that he WaB note were better spirits onleaving Port, ™B“‘pare only twenty-five members on our
cut down in half an hour ; the uBoal for- “ elP,ntion h*d flxed for yester- than usual. A day or.eo ago he was te- ^ ^ £
malities followed as to the rause of . He believed that the fatal day funded the $200 fine imposed m Seattle p wiBh right here to impress it on every 
death ; and the curtain descended on the ^aVMondav. some months ago for an alleged breach member 0ftbla aociety that we must in-
tragedy that had coat two men of the The Bimiiarfty 0f the names of the of the customs regulations. The cir^ creaee that number at least twenty-fold
same name their lives. murderer and* his victim Lae, according cumstances of his troume there were .j wi8h to accomplish anything, as

V A I to the Economist, aroused the vivid very trifling. He took a party ol excur- {anda are an absolute necessity. Up to
The cnme which Wood thus expiated imaginati0n of the romancer to that ex- sioniste down the Sound who had ““«nd tbe pre8ent we have kept out of debt, 

with his life was committed m October I ten[ tbat -t ttwma an embryo Hall Caine the Queen on that vessel s early arnval aod have a small balance to onr credit, 
last, and in some respects is as remark-1 bad taken up bis residence in British in port, and it being necessary that they Q , tbroagh the kindness of the Vic- 
able as any rojhe rerords of the law m I Qoymbja^ Here fo one story—and it should make connectionsiwith the'Bast-1 fogje Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
western Canada. Tbe victim waa I muBt be confessed that the nlot is strong, j ern train at Tacoma on the same daÿ as I ;n handing over tons the balance lei t 
Samuel M.Wood^more generally known I ven if lacking in probebiiity—that has their errival here, theThiattehmade all wben their B0Ciety disbanded. Let 
as “Paddy Wood, a blacksmith, who I [oand very general acceptance as correct ; speed on the voyage _ possible. She ev6ry one of us consider ourselves a 
kept his forge or smithy at Nelson, and L tbe Ko^fonay country, although the was going to be late in spite of all efforts, committee on memberships and
together with his assistant Baird lived offieera p{ the iaW can discover nothing however," and Capt. Butler begin a systematic canvass. Apart from
and slept over the shop. Baird had 1 juatify ;t- known that Samuel hailed the Flyer at Seattle transferring 11. o{ funds, it will be a great
already retired on the F"day- October y Woods (Paddv) was born in Louisi- the party without waiting to comply aggigtance to your executive to feel that 
2, when he was awakened about mid-1 ana and afforwardg removed to Pennsyl- with the regulations. The case was one have the support of a large number 
mgbt by the deceased talking to some-1 vania. Here it is said the deceased of emergency and the captain at | jn their work, 
one just outside the shop. The! black-1 arried and the result of the union wea explained it to the collector at _Seattte,
smith asked the stranger what he waa I aon While the boy was yet young who notwithstanding matters imposed
doing in the iffiop, and the stranger the father degerted wife and child for a the fine. The captain paid it promptly, Yoar executive and vigilant commit- 
demed having been in the shop. The I wnrnan o£ aiggofote habits. The boy, I but under protest. and on the rase being I tee bave held regtllar roonthly meetmge, 
deceased replied, wh^1 F?”y°hiwhen be reached man’s estate, made a appealed to Washington ^® I at which of late the afferent members 
down the light, „nthîî. vow that he would seek hie father and decision was reversed. have reported cases of cruelty seen by or
turned the electric light on, whereupon ay e hia mother’s wrongs. The cur- carpenters there are m the Yorke party reportedfo them. The cases in which 
the stranger (and the action was eeen by falls on the drama when James Mr. Strickland, at one time a Victona action has been taken are as

tt-xrs aarv^rsabaaaa.^^ a EIE€‘ ■
htThe ^assailant ,«i away'immedtetely SPORTS AND PASTIMES. yester- » to w^a^ials
stetion16 Hewas8 seTn Tby eeyer'al, "but I cricket. day advised that the R.M.S. Empress of Wehaveg0 far been able to accom-
owteg to the dark could not be identified na.vy dxfbat victobias. China sailed frornYokohanna onFndsy luh our parpoee without calling m the
farther than by Mme. Mallette. At yesterday was not auspicious forthe last with 2,600,006■ p«mdiAssistance of the law, but should there 
10:30 next morning the attention of an Victorja c.C., who met an eleven from cargo, 140 tons ® . H be occasion we will not hMiteto one
envine-driver Alexander Dow, was at-1 ti vr wavv «nd went down to defeat as general freight for Victoria, tier pas mome„t to bring our cases into court, tracted to the actions of a man lying Lüexnected as it was$ complete. Going eengere number 66 m the saloon rad 200 The exeCutive committee have ap-
aloneside of the track leading from Nel-1 grBt to tfae wicket the club could only in the steerage. The s ip pointed five members as aKente (accord-
firm to Robson at about sixteen miles | manaoH accumulate the modest total | Tuesday next. | mg to the power given us by the act of
from the former place, and from infor- £ 6£B o£ which Mr. W. A. Ward (with I------------*__incorporation) who have been
mation given by Dow to the police the 2L Mr. T. E. Pooley (not ont 16) SCHOOL INSPECTOR TALKS. as special constables, rad| supplied with 
prisoner was arrested the same night at I Contributed more than two-thirds. — . " . . badges, who are conetantiy- on ^ .^ook-
Bobson, distant from Nelson some thirty üpon the Naval eleven taking the bat School Inspector Eaton, who «rived out for any acts of cnl®^t®|B°1™BlB; , 
miles. He said nothing when arrested I „ fogther hunting ” began with a ven- in Victoria from the East a day or two Yonr romnnttee have also several
further than to ask for food. On him I geance and the innings were declared ago, said last evenira that he was more pfoni m *ew, for circulating literature
was found a 38-calibre S. & W. revolver, =loged when five wickets only had fallen than pleased with his reception in the on the proper treatment of animate, 
carrying a bullet of the same size as that and 172 rane piæed to the credit of the city, and tbat his highest expectations of placing notices m public stables, etc., 
extracted from the body of the deceased I ÿjavv- Izard’s 47 rad Mainprice’s 82 the school accommodation existing m I and lack of necessary funds, alone has 
upon the post mortem. He had n°|weregot by excellent cricket, rad prac- Victoria had been fully realized. I prevented them being carried oat before
money or means, rad the only other I t^jy rendered defeat for the home , In the High echoot however, Mr. Eaton I this,1 «.hmitnwi
article found on his person was an iron I club inevitable. Entering upon their says, there exists a congestion of P”Pi1b All ot which is respectfnlly submitted.
“ billy,” as it is termed, or wrench. Two eecond innings, however, the dub had which wiU need to be remedied before D. B. Holden,
chambers of the revolver had been dis- t together 62 for 3 wickete when the beet results can be obtained, boUkif ■ 1 ®®®,Tr®“\
charged and four were loaded. . stumps were drawn, the Navy thus wm- accommodation afforded in thegradcw Rev. Dr. Campbell, ™ îj!

On the Sunday afternoon following mateh bv 111 runs. schools impressed him most favorad^. adoption oi the report, regretted that it
the shooting, the prisoner was taken to 8 _ The buildings themselves, rad especi- had been found impossible for either the
the bedside of the dying man, beingfirst miss' mtnfs ally the South Park school, Mr-^aton Lieutenant-Governor or Hon. Cotonel
informed that he was taken there for I WEST COAST MINES. speaks of as being excellent, and he is I Baker to attend the meeting. Contrnu-
identification. Four or five other men I - r , y unstinting in his praises of the members fog, the speaker thought that the^ objectwere taken in with the prisoner, rad I. Mr. AJex. Bonthrone, ^ ’ 0f the teaching staff, with whom be has o£ the society would commend itself to
the deceased then and there at once m an interview m the Nrammo I^ee had an opportunity of becoming ac- the public and ought to receive aseiet-
pointed out the prisoner as the man who Press after a visit to A1berni states toat ainted- „ ance. As Christians, mercy, which was
1 -------r — ° ’ 4 ti_city is to be congratulated, the basis of the society should be exer-

- son lake, where he is interested, are still £d £he new inspector, “ upon the really 1 cised towards the dumb animate as
6j moving, and that the résulté of nearly ble and enthusiastic band of teach- mercy had been shown to men. Cruelty
.1 all the recent development work at both i\b bave £n tbejr employ, and I to brutes reacted against man himself,
A I points have been eminently satisfactory. . . forWgrd with every confidence to I £or a man who is in the habit of abusing
H There are stiU a number of prospectors reee:vjn„ a[j the assistance possible from hia power over the animal king-
,A put along the <»ast, but most of t*?61 those with whom my duties will associ- dom will come sooner or later to 
yj I work being done is first assessment work. „ i treat his fellow man in a similar wav.
H [The claims are largely owned by Byodi- „ Faton wjn make his bead -quarters I had been expected that considerable
il j I cates, and a number have received de- . o£ Mr gen- Williams, cor- help would have been received from the
« 1 velopment sufficient to make very favor- £ Broad and Fort, and will be glad Women’s Council, but very little aeeist-

able predictions possible. A number ot . anyone wbo desires to submit to ance had been received from any quar-
the claims show good , sized bodies of 8atnrestion8 likely to be of value in tori The society in this city was 
heavy copper ores, many increasmg in diacbarge oi the duties of his posi- oniy B branch oi the provin- 

1 | depth as iar as they have been opened. B cjal gaiety which had been organized
The strike of ■ magnificent peacock As an adviser to the board of trustees I jn New. Westminster, and it was

copper ore recently made near the upper . gUperv£eorof the work in the schools, I intended *to have branches in every
part of Clayoquot, can®6» quite a rush „ Baton’s object will be the mainten- town in the province. The operations
to that section. The ore shown as • . tbe highest possible efficiency, 0f the society dated only from last Feb-
having come from the new discovery dne r d pald to the matter oi roary and was still in its infancy and 
resembles much of the best taken bom nom which, in his opinion, is 1 wjth the assistance of the public a great 
the Van Anda, on Texada Island, and £n imp0rtance to the former. deei 0f good might be done. It was the
there is said to be an excellent surface | „ | ;dfia more to educate the public mind in
showing on the ledge.. . . , ---------- -- I the matter of treating dumb animate

A property which is being watched .. _ __ - — land not so much to punish offenders.
with considerable interest is one in II ft S3 8 #jl | At the same time the society was pre-.ssA-iSsaïSsM uAolumM Ua-jsggsy-i—»

ts£e„AhT,r’aPi?'a;d?°Lw"1 For Chad™,. Uï'iMSsrSia,.
sleep better and wake m better done on the ledge but the syndicate l Archbishop Scriven. Mr. Kitto, Capt.
condition for the day’s work. opurating it are rranuia a tibmel to “* Mitchell and others spoke in favor of

r>-ii , cross cut the lead about UJleet in anal nmn what had been done by the society
A> er s Cathartic Pills have no | this is now in over 100 feet. The rock ^ (~*La<r7ys though young as it was. 
equal as a pleasant and effect- surrounding the ““ “ ________________The use of the check rein, and the

remedy lor constipation, SSSSST &2X& «- » 5SSti2S@^S5S2

biliousness, sick headache, and |f®etayreek. . A]berni itself stomach, Uver, bowels and btood; curing things strongly criticised,oil Mr. Bonthrone reports Alnerm itseit i biliousness, sick heahache. Vote of thanks to the Mayor for occu-1 liver troubles. They are rather quiet though a number o£ °geSm&i, scrofula, and removing all ^ the chair waB passed. Several
sugar-coated, and so perfectly strangers are now looting over the dis- impuritie3 of the blood, from a common new members were elected members of

, 1, .i. “ | trict and there are prospects of increased pfoipie to the worst scrofulous sore. As an ftHPoriatinn of which officers wereprepared, that -hey cure with- I activity should some of the sales now | mvigorator and tonic B.B.B. îa an unequal- j ^b^n ehoeen as follows : manaimo.
out the annoyances experienced | pending go through. | led medicine, ______ | ^trop^Hto Honor the Lieutenant- Alaskan letters has been received from
in the use of SO many of the 'I p Ask your grocer for GOvenor; president, A. J-Dallain, Thomas Beveridge, John D. Stewart and £ bave been troubled with sick head-

dmggis,lo,Ayer1»cth.rtk' »«ha»,w««a.- 4 AAflflSOif, gtoVtiBsSSlSiSr"'’:s>^S,"SiT5uïh.i°h‘„b«»-rssriayzssssZ'SR

help you, Ayer’s is TI ^ ^STiLax Hrifctioa

THE PILL THAT WILL

nm
^CREAM_

BAKING
PWBfR

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ready to start the journey inland the 
next morning, expecting to make some 
four miles the first day. He saw a large 
number of the Nanaimo boys rad all 
seemed well and in good spirita.

The letter from the member of the 
party croesing the Chilcoot Pass stated 
that all were well and were working 
hard. They expected to be at tbe lakee 
and to have their boats partly built by 
the time the letter reached Nanaimo.

The letter from Thos. Beveridge stated 
that the Simpeon-Peters party, of which 
he was a member, were making a mile a 
day over the White Pass rad taking the 
whole of their stuff along with them as 
they went. The only party ahead of 
them was the Gilleepie-Dennison crowd 
who were working in in the same way. 
—Free Press.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

REVELSTOKE.
The cheering intelligence has been re

ceived from John Sanderson by the 
Revelstoke company, who are operating 
the Last Chance claim on McCullough 
creek, that $26 in gold was taken out of 
the bottom of a blind shaft run on to 
bedrock. The letter announcing the 
find was evidently written and disi 
patched as soon as this cheering indica
tion tbat the company is at last on the 
bedrock of the old river channel, for 
which they have been searching so long, 
was struck.—Revelstoke Herald.

The Herald save that a meeting oi the 
business men of "the town called to dis
cuss the subject of incorporation on 
Monday night was not much of a success, 
as part of the crowd turned up at 8 
o’clock and the balance at 8:46. It was 
practically decided that nothing can be 
done to petition for incorporation until 
the property owners get their titles reg
istered, rad a committee was appointed 
to take this matter in hand.

The Revelstoke Development Co. are 
busy putting the finishing touches to 
their machinery. Their flume is com
pleted and rune along the face of the 
bank, from which the pay dirt can be 
shovelled anywhere along its length into 
it. Mr. Taylor expects to have the dirt 
running in the flume next week. Mr. 
Taylor thinks-the pay dirt on the claim 
will average about one dollar to the 
cubic yard.—Revelstoke Herald.

Y MIR CITY-
The Duncan syndicate, owners of the 

Wren mine, on the South Fork of the 
Wild Horse, are contemplating a ship
ment of ten tons of ore te London, Eng
land, to undergo treatment there by a 
patent dry process. This is the first 
experiment of the kind which hM been 
tried by any of the mines in the vicinity. 
The wagon roads now going in will give 
considerable increased facilities for get
ting out the one, while if the Duncan 
experiment turns out well we may ex
pect that the cost of reducing the ores 
will also be materially lessened. There 
are several mines in the vicinity which 
have large quantities of shipping ore on , 
tbe dump, but are only waiting like the 
War Eagle in Rosslradjor lower chargee 
for shipment and reduction.—Roseland 
Miner. .

(Special to the Colonist.i 
Vancouver, Aug. 23.—Two passengers

boarded the Danube here for Skagway 
yesterday, Capt. Alcock and J. Denials.

A deal was completed on Saturday by 
which the Gold Fields of B. C. has 
bought out tbe real estate, stock and 
good will of the Shoal Bay Trading Co., 
doing business at Shoal Bay, something 
over 100 miles up the coast. This prop
erty transferred consists of 160 acres of 
land, known as the townsite of Thurlow, 
and the buildings thereon, including an 
hotel, store, poet office, etc. The sum of 
$6,000 was paid in cash by Mr. Grant- 
Govan’s company and the sellers are 
also taking some stock in the first named 
company as part payment. The com
pany is letting contracts for 760 feet of 
tunnel on claims owned in the vicinity.

Vancouver, Ang. 24.—(Special.)— 
About two weeks ago James Blackman 
left for Bute Inlet on a prospecting tour 
with a San Francisco and Seattle man. 
This morning the Vancouver police re
ceived word that while Blackman was 
walking around a cliff in front of them 
he suddenly disappeared rad they could 
since find no trace of him. It is thought 
that he fell over the cliff and was killed.

Two cars bumped into one another on 
Granville street, oppoeite the Hotel Van
couver, this morning. They were both 
going the same direction. A lady was 
about to get off the first one. She was 
thrown violently to the ground and re
ceived a scalp wound besides being much 
shaken up. The rear car waa partially

, iVThe demonstration to Chang,- the 
Chinese Jubilee ambassador, at Vancou
ver, almost equalled Li Hung Chang’s 
welcome. On hie arrival the entire 
town turned out from curioeity. All the 
Chinese in the city and many from 
Seattle, Portland and San Francisco were 
present. The ambassador was driven 
under an arch from the station to the 
steamer, while the city band was en
gaged for the music. On Monday a long 
procession of carriages drove around the 
city accompanying a four horse rig in 
which were the ambassador and at
tachées. As the. ambassador boarded 
the steamer the city band again played 
and firecrackers also added considerable 
liveliness to the occasion. Marquis Ito, 
the distinguished Japanese, sailed by the 
same boat, but was scarcely noticed by 
the immense crowd which stood on the 
wharf to get a glimpse of Chang.

The Peninsular & Oriental Company 
are establishing offices here with a view 
of running a Une of steamers between 
here rad the Orient. It is impossible to 
get details as the matter is being kept 
very quiet.

Alderman Townley has given notice 
that at the next meeting of the council 
he will introduce a resolution to amend 
the present by-law affecting liquor 
licenses to enable the licensing of a first- 
class concert hall in the city. This m9Y® 
is chiefly owing to the fact that 1,000 
Americans harried away to Seattle to 
spend their money earned at fishing as 
soon as the season was finished, because 
they could not have the. same forme of 
amusements here as in Seattle.

t EXECUTIVE.

........Six cases
... .Three cases 
.....Two cases 
.,._.One case 
........One case

sworn in

SLOGAN CITY.
“ Tin-horns must go, and public gamb

ling in Slocan City henceforward will be 
a thing of the past.” This is the order 
that has gone forth from H. P. Christie, 
the representative of the government^ 
and he means business, and will rigidly 
enforce the order. Wednesday’s boat 
brought among others, Fred S. Hussey, 
superintendent of provincial police, and 
W. J. Goepel, government agent for the 
entire Kootenay. While in the city 
these people were closeted with Mr. 
Christie, and among other matters at
tended to, the above imperative mandate 
was issued. The order refers to all pub- 
Hq gambling of whatsoever kind, and m 
the enforcement of it Constable Chris
tie will be no respecter of persons.— 
Slocan City News.

f ;iMU
WESTMIN STER.

Westminster, Aug. 23.—At the meet* 
ing callcl to arrange for the October 
lair, the Mayor was elected chairman, 
and the aldermen and Aulay Morrison, 
M.P., and Mr. Kennedy, M.P.P., vice- 
chairman1 Mr. G. D. Brymner was 
elected treasurer, and Mr. M. A. Malms 
re-elected secretary.
'New Westminster, Aug 24.—(Special) 

—At 9 o’clock on Sunday the Roman 
Catholic cathedral was filled by Pro
testants. as well as Catholics to witness 
the consecration of Bishop Dontonwill 
by Archbishop Langevin, assisted by 
Bishop Glut, Biehoti O’Dea, Bishop 
Legal Father Quillet and Father 
Camper. The service was a very im
pressive one. A sermon was preached 
by Bishop O’Dea, and towards the close 
Mrs. B. E. Goenell, of Victoria, sang 
with much feeling “Hear Us Oh 
Father.” An address was presented to 
Archbishop Langevin. Bishop Donton
will te 40 years of age. He was born in 
Alsace, and graduated as M.A. from the 
Ottawa University in 1882. He was a 
mathimatical teacher till 1889, and was 
made principal of the St. Ix>uis College, 
New Weetminater, in 1886, and Titular 
Bishop April 3rd$ 1897,

$ GOLDEN.
Messrs. Wattelet and Langes have 

started to get out ore from their claims 
on the Bugaboo, and the first lot will be 
shipped this week, being packed down 
the trail to Bpillimachene, where it will 
be taken on board the Duchess rad 
brought to Golden for shipment to 
Tacoma by the C.P.R. Mr. Wattelet in
tends arranging about a sleigh road by 
which ore can be got out during the- 
winter months.—Golden Era.

LILLOOET.
Steady development is going oa in the 

principal mines on Cayoosh, most of 
them making a very creditable showing. 
The Golden Cache Company are busy at 
the finishing of the stamp mill and will 
stamp, it is expected, about the first of 
the month. Other -companies are in
tending to erect mills at an early date, 
also the British Columbia Company and 
the Alpha Bell. A new trail up the 
creek to the Big Horn claim has jnet 
been completed with a bridge i 
Cayoosh Creek. Some new dieço 
on Bridgk river have brought that 
into prominence. The rock is free-mill
ing and assays as high as $86* in gold. 
Inland Sentinel.
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,000 in dust, but are only on a pur- 
fling trip, the little fortune in five 
lies being for investment only.
'our steamers were at Dawson when 
party left, the Beaver, Belle, and two 

era. The Birch party state that the 
mdvke river will be full of slush-ice 
September 25. They give some in- 
esting figures showing the conditions 
sting at Dawson City, where gold 
it is now being taken at $17 
Lmonget the fortunate Juneauites 
;k Lowe who has made $100,000 easily 
ids the list, while two men named 
bly and Leake have a claim for which 
iy have been offered $160,000. Still 
Dther man named Smith has taken ' 
t $50,000, and it is considered practic- 
y certain that the Portland will 
•ee tons of gold dost aboard her next

Imongst the many discomforts to be 
dergone, the Birch party give special 
iminence to the mosquitoes, which 
ay say are simply indescribable, and, 
leed, the hardships which are met 
th are, according to these three re- 
rned Klondykere, not easy of exagger- 
on.
Fo sum np the opinions expressed by 
ase on the Topeka who had any 
owledge of the situation as it exists 
Dyea and Skagway, it seems to be 

iar that it is absolutely impossible for 
b large number of men who are now at 
:agway to get through this fall, and 
at those who are intending going 
must provide themselves with pack 
arses equal to their needs, as thepackers 
tve now more work in sight than they 
n by any possibility get through he
re the trail becomes impassable. Those . 
iio returned last night necessarily take 
gloomy view of the situation, but die- 
insing the position of affaire of Buy
ing which would savor of pessimism, it 
ems abundantly clear, as the Colonist 
is stated on previous occasions, that 
ose who make the trip in the early 
iring will be as far ahead aa those who 
ake the attempt now.

per ounce.

have
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A LARGE MINING SALE.
Since the first of August the money to 

Ike up the bond oh the orginal loca- 
kma in the North Fork camp has been 
i tbe keeping of the Imperial Bank at 
levelstoke, says the Kootenay Mail, and 
n Tuesday last this amount, $65,000,. »
ms transferred to the accounts of the 
nree pioneer owners, Ole Sandberg, J. 
f. Kennedy and Thoa.E. Marshall. The 
laims taken up are the Waverley, Mon
ague, Oldham, Tangier and Detroit, 
pd are situated about 23 miles from 
Libert Canyon, B.C. Of the five- 
laims, two—Tangier and Oldam—were 
Seated in ’93, the rest in ’96; bnt 
Ince ’91 these three persevering proe- 
lectora have striven to open up this 
low great section to the influences of 
poney and trade. They had hard work 
br some years to push forward the camp 
p the notice of investors, owing to the 
nany other attractions of the country, 
pit in the fall of ’95 they happened1 
icrpss that well known mining man, 
fohn Grant, and his business instincts 
vere at once aroused. He bonded tbe 
proup for the enormous figure of $76,000,
>ut he knew what he had and so did the 
irospectors, and while some people shook 
heir heads the parties to the deal 
lided their time and said nothing.
Che first payment, $5,000, was made 
by Mr. Grant in August, 1896, and in 
February, 1897, the second payment of 
|5,000 came along. By this time Mr. 
Brant had negotiated theigroup in Lon- 
lon, Eng., to the Gold Fields of British 
Columbia Co. -(formed largely through 
the influence of Mr. Grant-Govan) and 
transferred his bond to them. The Gold 
Fields Co. have sent numerous experts 
ind others to pronounce on the merits 
>f the property,and every word received 
lo far has been one of praise. Colonel- 
knstey, the chairman of the company, 
has also personally visited the proper
ties and everything being np to his 
inticipations. the company decided on 
taking hold of the claims and paid in 
their paper for the balance of the bond;

HAS NOT THE MONEY.
Athens, Aug. 26.—Tire British, French 

and Russian ministers to Greece have 
notified their respective governments 

I that it ia impossible for Greece to pay an 
'indemnity exceeding £2,000,000 to 
Turkey. It is understood that nego
tiations are on foot to induce Turkey to 
accept a smaller sum than the amount 
originally demanded. Lord Salisbury is 
willing that Turkey should retain La
rissa up to the Trikhala line as a pledge, 
provided tbat Greece prove other than a 
readiness and ability to set apart certain . 
revenues for the payment of the indem
nity without prejudice to the interests of 
the existing bondholders.

A Double Cure.
Mrs. Jas. E. Elwood, St. Thomas,Ont,,, 

says:—“ My husband and myself have 
taken Doan’s Kidney Pills. We used them 
for Kidney and back troubles for which we 
have spent a great deal of money without 
getting relief. Doan’s Pills cured, us both in 
remarkably short time. I believe they will 
cure even after ail othen medicines fail”

On one of the uptown thoroughfares, all- 
day long, sits a man grinding An organ. 
Beside him, on its haunches, sits a cate 
' tie png dog. A tin sign swings from the 

-g’s neck. It bears this legend:
lit

An Advertisement
This *s an advertisement which tells 

the truth about Milbum's Heart and! 
Nerve Pills.

PEOPLE WHO SUFFER
from sleeplessness, dizziness, shortness, 
of breath, smothering feeling, palpita*- 

tion of the heart, 
pains through the 
breast and heart, 
anxious, morbid con
dition of the mind, 

groundless fears of coming danger, 
anaemia or impoverished blood, after 
effects of la grippe, general debility» 
etc., should

9 9
TRY THESE PILLS

as they cure these complaints. Every box 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or 
money refunded through the party from 
whom the pills were purchased, and wo 
authorize them to do so on the strength 
of the above statement. This offer ia 
limited to the first box used by any one 
person. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

‘1

DIED.
—At the 8t. Joseph Hospital on the 19th 

Inst., George Washington Brown, ■ native ot 
tit. Thomas, Oat., ana aged 88 years.

Brown

.
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Qhc Colonist which ought to be included in the list, as to the effect of the Canadian tempor- 
We do not promise to wait until such ary exemption, it shows the straits to 
criticisms are made before defending the which the Seattle people are driven, 
record of the ministry. It may not be Yesterday’s Colonist, in addition to the 

THE EAST SHOULD ACT. good policy to begin a defence before the story of this Seattle piracy, con-
-----  attack, but since it seems impossible to I tained an official communication ^rom

ha yet there has been a surprising force the opposition to adopt open and Collector Milne correcting the misrepre- 
apathy in the East in regard to the re- manly tactics, it may be advisable to lay sentations made in Seattle in regard to
Usition of the Yukon trade by Canadian the whole record of administration open, the exemptions. When these incidents
merchants. The newspapers have very that the public may see what it is that become widely known they will afford 
generally printed the Colonist’s appeal, ig assailed by inuendo, what it is that the best possible answer to the blatant 
but there the matter seems to rest. The these factious and irresponsible critics claim of that city that it is the only 
San Francisco Examiner says that $2,- insist is worthy of utter condemnation, place where a miner should think of out- 
800,000 worth of goods have been already Probably there is no other instance in fitting. We regret to have to write in 
■old there to go into the Yukon. We Canadian politics where a ministry has I this way about a city for which Victoria 
have no estimate of the amount sold in been assailed with the sort of criticism has always cherished such kindly feel- 
Seattle, but one business house claims that has been directed against the gov- ings, but when a business campaign of 
■alee amounting to $200,000 in eight day b. ernment of British Columbia. Some I falsehood is capped by an act of official 
A large amount of goods has been sold also 0f its critics, like the Times, simply | piracy, it is time for plain speaking, 
in Tacoma and Portland. We suppose give vent to the jaundiced views, 
that $3,000,000 is a moderate estimate of that have resulted^ from repeated 
the sales in United States cities to per- disappointments. Some, like the West- 
eons going to the Yukon. If duty is col- minster Columbian, are in opposition 
lected on these the cost to the miners simply because the accidents of politic? I coming so closely upon thé heels of the 
will be $760,000 more. With this advan- placed them there. Some, like the Nel- Klondyke gold discoveries, suggests that 
tage in our favor Canada ought to do the son Tribune, attack the government be-1 speculators have been getting in the 
outfitting trade, and of course the future cause those behind it are ambitious for work. Japan has stopped buying and 
supply trade of the mining camps. No personal advancement. Some, like the consequently a good, customer has drop- 
one can tell how many thousand people Eossland Miner, are hostile chiefly be- ped oat of the market, but this was fore
will go North in the spring. If they can cause of their ignorance of provincial 1 6een and must have been, in a great 
he shown that Canadian cities are the politics. Their sole bond of union is the measure, discounted by the dealers in 
beet places to buy their supplies, the fact that they are not in power. They bullion. The rule in matters of this 
very great bulk of the business will come agree on no lines of policy. They are hind seems to be to. keep the real truth 
here. Suppose that 10,000 peôple go scarcely less opposed to each other than background, and it may be a long
and take with them an average of $300 to the government. Those of them who I time before we know, if we ever do, why 
worth. This will be $3,000,000, and the have had experience in public life have silver slumped. When the financial 
suggested average is a very low one. If demonstrated their unfitness for it ; journals come to hand with their expla- 
60,000 go, as most people believe will be those of them who have had no experi- nation, we will be told just what those, 
the case, this means sales of goods any- ence have exhibited in countless ways who manipulate the market, choose to 
where from $16,000,000 to $20,000,000. their utter lack of appreciation of the U8- are somewhat impressed 
l)o not Eastern merchants realize that if principles and rules of conduct which I by the fact that this sudden drop in 
this vast supply trade can be brought to actuate public men. A considerable P1*08 followed hard upon the visit of the 
British Columbia cities all the great portion of them believe in the American I bimetallist deputation from the United 
wholesale houses and manufacturers in doctrine that “ public office is a private I States to the European capitals. This 
the East will profit by it? snap,” and as all they want power for is I a£8° suggests that it was engineered.

There ought to be a determined effort to profit by what they believe are the I Very large financial interests are deeply 
on the part of the business men and opportunities for self-aggrandisement it concerned in preventing the remone- 
boards of trade, backed up by the Do- affords, they imagine that those who tization of silver, and they are able to 
minion government, to demonstrate to occupy positions of trust are dishonestly depress the price of the metal whenever 
all the world that Canadian cities are'the profiting thereby. There never was such they see fit. One of the most effective 
proper places for miners to buy supplies. an opposition. arguments against bimetallism is the
This fact should be spread broadcast _________ fluctuation in the price of silver. Mono-
over Great Britain, for it is likely that ptracv metallists compare it with gold, which
thousands of people will come from that A they say is always uniform in price, for-
conntry, and, if our mines are to be The case of the man whose goods were Retting or purposely concealing the fact
left open to aliens, the information to all intents and purposes seized in that the value of gold owes its perma- 
ehould be circulated in every part of the Seattle for no other reason than because nency to legislation. If gold were de- 
United States and the continent of they were bought in Victoria, calls for 1 monetized, as was suggested after the 
Europe. There is no time to be lost in immediate consideration; We do not great California discoveries, its price 
this matter. Next year will be the great believe Chat the action of the customs would fall and thereafter fluctuate,
outfitting year. After that improved house pirates at Seattle will be sustained It “ bard for us to realize any other
means of communication will enable by the United States treasury. Here] money standard than gold, yet every 
merchants to carry large stocks to the wa have a man going from one part of 1 time we speak of pounds and shillings 
head of the Yukon. Canada to another, who applies to be we bear unconscious testimony to this

allowed to carry his goods in bond faet that silver was the original money 
through a little strip of so-called Aineri- standard. Originally a pound meant a 
can territory. It is conceded that he is pound weight of silver, and it was coined 
entitled to do so under the agreement into twenty shillings. English mon- 
between the governments of the two archs, having the prerogative right to
countries ; but because those goods in I Sx the coinage, had some tricks of their 
transit must pass over a few hundred own to make a little money go a long 
feet of the Seattle waterfront they are|way>and they reduced the amount of 
confiscated. True, there was no formal I silver in a shilling until they made 288 
confiscation ; but when a man is told that I o"f them out of a pound of silver. Queen 
he can neither take his goods with him I Elizabeth made 60 shillings out of the 
nor send them back where they came | pound of silver ; King James made 62, 
from, and is compelled to leave them in a“d so it continued until the thrifty 
the hands of the pirates, to whom they Hanoverians came to the throne, when 
were reported for the purpose of comply- George I made 66 shillings out of the 
ing with the law, it is not very easy to I pound, and it was decreed that 20 of 
distinguish the performance from a con- such shillings should thereafter be a 
fiscation. I P°un<l in money, and this term ceased

thereafter to have any other significance 
than that it was a sum of money equal 
to twenty sixty-sixths of a pound weight 
of silver, and so it stands #to this day. 
An interesting thing may be mentioned 
In this connection, namely, that the 
original pound was equivalent in weight 
to 7,860 full grains of wheat taken from

slightest attempt has ever been made to 
change It. We have hitherto pursued a 
very different course in Canada. Almost 
every privilege of citizenship is open to 
aliens. We do not call the voting power, 
eligibility to office, obligation to military 
service, and the like, privileges. These 
are responsibilities. As long as an alien 
refuses to accept these responsibilities 
in the United States he is debarred from 
the privilege of mining in all the States 
and even from purchasing real estate in 
many of them. We think it might be 
well for us to take pattern by our neigh
bors to some extent in these matters.

ALIENS IN T!THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1897.
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Still Americans Ci 
Made to Conform 

Equal Li
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREÂVegc table Preparationfor As - 
Simla ting theTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels ofWe would not venture to dispute the 

opinion of the British Celumbia Mining 
Critic on any subject under the sun. It 
knows more about every question that 
ever was or can be propounded than any 
other man or possible combination of 
men. At the same time it may be well 
fo say that in endeavoring to allay the 
alarm felt by the friends of those who 
have started for the Yukon, by pointing 
out the actual character of the difficulties 
and hardships to be encountered in the 
North, and the reasonable prospect that I 
while there will undoubtedly be some 
suffering and great inconvenience, if 
ordinary precautions are taken the great 
majority ought to be able to put in a 
tolerable winter, we only did what the 
facts warrant, and were not seeking to 
promote the business of the Victoria 
outfitters or anyone else.

Santa Ana, Cal., Ad 
I see by the press desj 
one in your city has d 
resolutions, to be subn 
tawa government, red 
there be incorporated j 
mining laws regulations 
(unless for five years re 
territory) to own, lease 
claims. On reading 
curred to me that it mil 
to your readers to learn 
of the laws of the Uniti 
to alien ownership of 
They are as follows :

U.S. statute of Marcl 
340 : “ Be it enacted : I 
unlawful for any persd 
citizens of the United 
have not lawfully decll 

‘ tion to become such c] 
hereafter acquire, hd 
estate so hereafter acd 
terest therein, in any 1 
of the United States or] 
Columbia, except sue] 
quired by inheritance. 

Chapter 6, section 2| 
revised Statutes; “ M 
era! deposits in lands 
United States . . .1 
dared to be free and d 
. . . by citizens of 
and those who have del 
tion to become such.” I 

Section 2,329 of the] 
usually called ‘ place! 
be subject to entry a 
like circumstances and 

Besides the above ra 
privileges of aliens to I 
other property, the d 
tore, at a late session,! 
tional amendment (j 
wards ratified by a vot] 
forbidding aliens to hi 
any character in the si 

The effect of these la 
seen, that no Canadiai 
subject, may lawfullj 
auriferous gravel in a 
ject to the control of i 
government (including 
ka), while American d 
carry on their occupât] 
territory on an equal | 
tish subjects.

Under such circud 
scarcely be supposed 
quainted with the | 
manners ” of the peop] 
Republic” (nothing vej 
who do) that any ea| 
could be found by id 
Canadian mining law] 
amongst all the wild | 
as to what the Dominid 
preparing to-do in tbej 
no hint of an)- diecn 
American citizens, a 
sooner was it reported 
cabinet were consideri] 
modify the existing m| 
so as to meet the ns 
sented by the almo] 
yield of gold on the] 
(though these propose] 
as hardly upon Canad] 
ericans), than there an 
Pacific states a howl d 
disappointed greed, w| 
the continent was re 
to augment the clamo] 
these people began to] 
portunity at present ] 
cans to grab the whol] 
at least to some exte] 
collection of customs ] 
of miners entering, tq 
a gross insult to the d 
republic, who claim | 
contributions on all | 
untaxed themselves. |
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I Infants Children

PromotesBi^estion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

THE PRICE OF SILVER. %>
The great fall in the price of silver, /IS ON" THE <

WRAPPERJàape of Old Dr SAMUEL WITHER 
Pumpkin Setd~
Mx.Senna * 
jRoc/iaUh Solis - 
AmuStêd. ♦ OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OFJKmSttd-
Vimw.

GASTQRIAAperfeet Remedy f o r Cons tipa- 
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac simile Signature otThebe are some advantages of British I 
connection which most of us do not 
think of, but they touch us none the less 
closely on that account. They are 
something like the atmosphere, which 
we do not feel because it is about us on 
every side. Alone Canada would hardly 
be a great power. As a part of the Bri
tish Empire it is an integral portion of 
the greatest power the world has ever 
seen. It would not be easy to express 
the value of this in dollars and cents, 
but if we may judge from the tone of a 
section of the American press, this is all 
that enables Canada to be independent. 
There have been a dozen occasions in as 
many years when conscienceless politi
cians in the United States would have 
precipitated hostilities against Canada 
if it were not for British protection.

HEW "YORK. Oastoria la put ip in one-size bottles only. It 
is not Bold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to Bell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good" and "will answer every pur
pose.” AW Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

At b months old
J5 Doses -^Cents

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB. la on 
•very 

wrapper.

old! Gold! Gold!
HOI FOB THE KLONDYKE.Hebe we have the proposed new pro

vincial administration, which is to suc
ceed Mr. Turner and his friends :

Premier, Minister of Finance and Agri
culture—C. A. Semlin.

Attorney-General — Adolphus ' Wil
liams.

Provincial secretary, etc., etc.—F. C. 
Cotton.

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works—Donald Graham.

President of the Council—W. W. 
Walkem.

This is a combination that will not go 
down very well with the new opposition
ists. It will be particularly popular on 
Vancouver Island, which will have the 
distinguished honor of being represented 
in it by Dr. Walkem without portfolio.

Parties intending to outfit should call and in
spect our prices before purchasing. We are the 
only house in Victoria running two complete stores. 
In the one we have Mackinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
Mitts, Gloves, Caps, Hats, Etc., while the other 
store carries Shoes and Rubber Boots of all descrip
tions. We do not believe in selling cheap goods 
for the mines. You will find when you get there 
that the best is none too good. See onr 13 pound 
Blanket for $7.50. It is without exception the very 
best for the money. A liberal discount to parties 
purchasing complete outfits from us.

LOCAL POLITICS.

If we may judge from the columns of 
the Times, the sole hope of the opposi
tion in local politics consists of an 
ability to repeat, parrot-like, vague and 
pointless allegations against the govern
ment. The idea of venturing to make 
specific charges has been wholly aban
doned, but the hope is cherished that by 
saying violent things and saying them 
often enough the public can be got to 
think that something must be grievously 
wrong. The opposition fear to make 
specific assertions, because they know 
that they will be confronted with specific 
refutation. They have tried it, and 
found out to their sorrow that their pet 
grievances exist in the imagination.

So far as the government is concerned, 
the ministers may well regret the char
acter of the campaign against them; not 
because it is one that is at all calculated 
to win, but because they are debarred 
from showing the baselessness of the 
opposition’s charges. It is easy to say 
that such and such a minister is a bood- 
ler, but it is not so easy to take up every 
one of hie public acts and show it to be 
honest, for that would take an inter
minable time and subject him to the 
charge of defending what was not at
tacked. Surely a minister of the crown 

to as much fair 
common criminal, who

In order that Colonist readers may 
understand the sort of tactics the Times 
resorts to we may mention that it des
cribes a recent reference to Mr. Hewitt 
Bostock in these columns as finding 
fault with that gentleman because he 
has wealth and attributing to him base 
motives. If that can be spelled out of 
the article we will retract every word 
that was in it. The references to Mr. 
Bostock were kindly, were meant to be 
so and were so understood by every one. 
So far as there was any imputation of 
base motives, it was against those, who 
for their own selfish ends, are seeking to 
get Mr. Bostock into the local political 
arena.

Gilmore & McCandless,
3S AND 37 JOHNSON STREET,We fancy that the Seattle custom 

house authorities will find that they have 
an elephant on their hands in the shape 
of this man’s outfit. Surely no one will 
contend that under the law of the United 
Statès a man may not take goods to one 
of its sea ports, with the intention of
complying with the customs law in re-, „ . . ,
gard to them, without being subject to the centre of the ear and well dried, 
seizure and confiscation. If this is the One remarkable incident connected 
law of that country, it is time the rest of with the present s ump in silver is the
the civilized world knew it, for com- ™®ln ^
mercial relations with it would soon be- o£ tbe b.metollists has been that silver
come impossible. The owner of these a=d wh«at roae and f^1Pa"Pl‘ag°’.t1hat 
goods had not the most remote inten- wben wheat was worth $1 a.bushel silver 
tion of taking them into the United waa * an°unc°’. Statuses seem 
States to be used there. He reported10 corroborate this clam, to some ex 
them to the custom house authorities in *«“. although when critically examined 
order that they might be bonded. When *7 do “?• demonstration of the
they declined to admit them to bond he £allacy f thla olalm wdl have the effect 
asked permission to take them back o greatly weakening the cause of bimet- 
again to Victoria. This was refused, alllam amon8 ?hefarmers of the Un.ted 
and he was told that only one course lay 8tatoa’ where ll haa hltherto been ver? 
open to him, namely, to abandon his Btrong: ,.
purchase to the piratical officers and . We do not feel like hazarding an opm- 
buv what goods he needed in mn as to the future price of silver, be- 
Seattle. It is admitted that he cause the most any one can hope to do 
had a perfect right to take .his » to guess. Many of the mines must 
goods North on the Queen in bond, ctose ,f the present price continues, and 
He was. in fact, told that he ought to this will create a shortage in the supply 
have left them in Victoria to be put on and consequently an appreciation in the 
the Queen here. Yet, strange to say, Pr.lce- ^he claim ,s made that the 
when he asked to be given back his mm„ea of Mexico cannot pr^utce at/ 
goods again so as to send them to Vic- Profi‘ at tbe Present Price; but we do 
Lia to be put on the Queen here, he not know how true this is. One thing 

was told that he could not have them 
without paying duties on them. Now 
we submit, that in no other part of the 
world would a man, who in good faith 
brought goods into a port expecting to 
be able to put them in bond, be refused 
permission to take them away again, 
even if he had no right to bond them ; 
much less would he be so refused when 
he had a perfectly legal right to bond 
them.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Ly
I
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In order to prove, 1 

have not overstated 1 
two editorials, one fi 
cisco Examiner and 
Los Angeles Herald ( 
iosity). They presen 
the stuff that has 
journals of this coun 
weeks, and truthfnll' 
of the masses. Jud 
position of a Br: 
wishes to retain 

such pi 
irradicable

a
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I 6The St. John Sun, replying to the 
- Colonist, says that when it said the 

greater portion of the Yukon mines are 
in Alaska the error was made by the 
printer, who substituted Alaska for Al
berta. This is an “ excuse as it is an 
excuse.” If the Sun is under the im-1 g 
pression that the Yukon touches Alberta 1 
it is a very long way off the mark. Al
berta only extends to the 56th parallel. 
Then comes Athabaska, which extends i 
to thé 60th parallel and then the vast I s 
region through which the Great Macken
zie and the Yukon tributaries flow.

The Dominion government has acted

:â
is entitled m I
play as a
Wore he has been called upon to plead 
haa a right to know with what he is 
charged. If the most miserable creature 
in the country were indicted for being a 
thief he could decline to plead to the in
dictment and would be discharged, be
cause nothing specific was alleged 
against him. In the old law books it is 
said it is not actionable to say of a pan 
“Yon are a thief." but it is actionable 
to say of him “ You are a thief, for you 
stole my horse.” Surely before Minis
tère of the Crown are asked to reply to 
assertions that they are dishonest and 
incompetent, they have a right to know 
wherein they are alleged to have done 
wrong or omitted to do right..

The government has everything to 
piii from the most rigid inspection of 
Its policy and its ministerial acts. The 
statute books give abundant proof of its 
industry; the public accounts bear evi
dence of its economy; the general con
dition of the public service establishes 
its efficiency. The public service may 
for convenience be divided under the 
following heads :

Finance.
Public works.
Administration of Justice; We are not prepared.’ to believe that
Public Lands. the treasury department of the United
Agriculture. States will lend itself to this business of
Mining. boosting the diminishing trade of the
Legislation. Seattle outfitters. The facts must be
Education. carefully ascertained and the proper
These eight heads will, we think, cover complaint must be lodged at Washing- 

the whole range of the public service, ton. If this is done we are confident 
and we have no hesitation in again chal- that the Seattle officers will be taught a 
lenging the opposition to come forward much needed lesson. In .the meantime 
with specific criticisms that can be as- the incident has an important lesson, 
signed to a place under either of these Coming upon the heels of the persistent 
heads, or under some other head, misrepresentations of the Seattle papers
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their
however much he n 
their friendship, (a 
many good qualitiei 
sires this) he cannot 
mitting that white ii 
wrong. For a subje 
loyal to the country 
need in any walk of 
States is well nigh 
alone that the writti 
way of his preterm 
ployments ; of these 
plain ; but 
lex non scripta, e 
consent and kept in 
ing prejudice, whi 
him, “ Except ye bo 
and worship our god 
eat.”

It seems to me, M 
would jostify the en 
minion parliament 
those enacted by the 
gress given above, w 
limiting their applit 
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United States con 
complain of such a ] 
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Have the following up to date Haying Machines just arrived:

Toronto and Brantford Mowers.
wisely in sending a detachment of s 
Mounted Police from Edmonton to reach | 
the Yukon by way of the Peace river.
We have very little doubt that a feasible 
route Can be found, although we do not 
suppose that it will ent very much of a 
figure as a rival to those from the Coast 
cities. The interesting fact likely to be 
developed in connection with this route 

Uis that it will in all probability lead to 
the opening of a vast region, parts of 
which are rich in gold and others admir
ably adapted to agriculture.

“Scabcely a day passes, says the (>} 
Nelson Miner, “ bnt the Victoria Colon
ist has something to say about a new 

It route to Klondyke.” As there is no 
truth in this we are at a loss to under- 

. stand why the Miner said it. If the Nel
son paper desires to intimate that in its 
judgment the Klondyke is somewhat 
overdone, we have only to say that it 
falls very short of appreciating the situ- 

0f ation.

With EOILXE AJTO BALL 7tBARINGS. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Bakes. 
Also a full Une of hand tools, such as Scythes, Forks, Bakes, etc.

Send for Catalogues and Prices.
■VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOPS.'

there a

Sh
seems to be established, namely, that 
the mines of British Columbia will be 
the last to have to yield to the fall in 
value of the bullion, and they therefore 
seem to have a good chance ahead ot 
them, even at the present price.

We Have a Strong Pull
and will ensure a quicc return on your 

investments. Let us remind you that we are in 
the market with our cash picking up bargains. 
We buy in quantities to get the largest dis
counts, and can make prices to meet Wholesale 
buyers. Too hot toOook?—use Ajmour’s ready 
cooked meats.
Roast Beef, 2-lb. tins 
Corned Beef, “
Sliced Bacon, Mb. tin..........20c.
Brawn, 2-lb. tins........
Pigs Feet, 2-lb tin......
Deviled Meat...............
Bass’ Ale, Quarts........
Ginger Ale and Soda Water. 
Lime Juice...............................

ick return on your 
u that we

A correspondent residing at Santa 
Ana, California, gives the provisions of 
the mining laws of the United States as 
far as they relate to aliens. These laws 
have been adopted to prevent what is 
likely to occur in the Ynkon country, 
is the American theory' that no one 
should be allowed to possess the full ad 
vantages of citizenship without accept
ing its fnll responsibilities, or at least 
without giving an earnest of his inten
tion to do so by making the necessary 
statutory declaration. In the light 
the history of the United States it can
not be said that this policy has not much 
to recommend it. So well satisfied with 
It are the American people that not the

25c.
P 25c.» ORE SHI

30c.
Rossland, Aug.

. from Rossland mid 
follows: Le Roi, 1 
Kootenay, 150; Col 
Mask, 45; Cliff, 40.1 
eince January 1st, 4

,30c.
15c.A

.....20c. A

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure it? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

25c.
THE BOII

Cairo, Ill., Ang. 
instantly killed ant 
explosion of a boile 
8. S. W. Whalliday

Dix! H. Ross & Co.
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[aying Machines just arrived:

.ntford Mowers.
brzvGFfl. Sharp’s and Tiger Sulky Bakes, 
ch as Scythes, Forks, Bakes, etc. 
rues and Prices.
BR AND KAMLOOPS.1

ong Pull
and will ensure a quick return on your 

investments. Let us remind you that we are in 
the market with our cash picking up bargains. 
We buy in quantities to get tbe largest dis- 

, and can make prices to meet Wholesale 
Too hot to Cook S'—use Armour’s ready 
meats.

count*
buyers.
cooked

Roast Beef, 2-lb. tins......'..... 25c.
Corned Beef, “ .............25c.
Sliced Bacon, Mb. tin.......... 20c.
Brawn, 2-lb. tins.
Pigs Feet, 2-lb tin
Deviled Meat........
Bass’ Ale, Quarts.................... 20c.
Ginger Ale and Soda Water. 
Lime Juice

30c.
30c.
15c.

25c.
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t sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
mything else on the plea or promise that it 
just as good” and “will answer every pnr- 
” Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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KLONDYKE.
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VISITING THE CZAR. |BY WAY OF EDMONTON.I BOEBS ABE MAD.TÜRISH PROMISES.
New York. Aug. 23.—A London spe

cial to tbe Sun to-day says : “ The étale
ment made by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, in the House of 
Commons on August 4 that it was im
possible to arbitrate the question of 
Great Britain’s suzerainty over the 
Transvaal, which had been established 
by convention on the ground that such 
a coarse would be unprecedented be
tween a suzerain power and its subordi
nate, has excited much indignation in 
the Transvaal.

The matter was debated by the Volks- 
raad and several members declared that 
British suzerainty did not exist. ' The 
question will be again raised on Tuesday 
next. Meetings have been held in Pre
toria and elsewhere in the Transvaal at 
which resolutions were adopted de
nouncing the stand taken by Mr. Cham-t 
her Iain. It was these resolutions which 
possibly elicited the articles recently 
published by the Berlin newspapers de
claring that the Transvaal does not re
cognize Great Britain’s claim to suzer
ainty.”

Constantinople, Aug. 24.—The con
fession of the two Armenians arrested 
on Saturday, at whose residences bombs 
were found by the police, is said to have 
been prompted by the Turkish authori
ties. The prisoners are alleged to have 
confessed that they intended to use 
bombs at the Russian and German 
bassies. A circular letter received by the 
ambassadors of the power from the Ar
menian Dashnakzutrnm committee, ap-. 
peals to the pity of the nations of Eur
ope not to allow1 the Armenian nation to 
be annihilated, assests that Turkish pro
mises of reform are a dead letter, and 
in this extremity the Arminians are re
solved to carry out what is foreshadowed 
by the occurrences in August 26, 1896. 
These steps, it further states, are prelim
inaries of a plan the very idea of which 
fills them with terror. They declare they 
will not cease to act until their demands, 
which are sanctified by the blood of mar
tyrs, are satisfied.

It was on August 26, 1896, that the 
Armenian.revolutionists made an attack 
upon the Ottoman bank, invading the 
French bank with bombs and revolvers, 
and killing a number of policemen on 
guard.

i».

Great Demonstrations at Cronstadt Contingent of Mounted Police Will
Make Their Way Overland 

to the Yukon.
Not Allowed to Take’Up Mines Nor 

Acquire Real Estate in 
Territories.

Over the Visit of President 
Faure to Russia.

em- The Muscovites Doing All In Their | Application to Parliament for the
Incorporation of a Klondyke 

Transportation Company.
Still Americans Complain When 

Made to Conform to Canada’s 
Equal Laws.

Power to Show Cordiality 
to France.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 23.—(Special)—The de

partment of customs is now considering 
a case involving the extension of the 
12% per cent, reduction to French goods 
imported into Canada through Liverpool 
houses. Pending the decision of the 
controller, importers have been requested 
to pay the full duty under protest.

Yielding to representations of Edmon
ton people, arrangements were com
pleted by Hon. Mr. Sifton before he left

con
once

St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—From early 
this morning there has been a scene of 
great animation, a steady flow of people 
towards the quays, where they embark
ed on profusely decorated steamers in 
order to meet President Faure at Cron
stadt. Contrary to Russian custom the 
people were allowed to enter the park 
and to line the route followed by Presi
dent Faure and other high personages.
At 9 o’clock in the morning a semaphore

announced that the French, ,> .... ,. . . j for the seaside to-day that a small
squadron was 13 miles distant, and a tingent of Mounted Police shall at 
Cossack was immediately despatched to proceed to the Yukon gold fields from 
convey the news to the Czar at Peterhof Edmonton.
palace. Another, and similar dispatch, be by way of the Peace river, the 
soon followed from Constadt, and then Lesser Slave lake, the Nelson river, the 

to the landing stage. Liard, Dease and Pelly rivers. Distance 
His Majesty wore the uniform of a cap- to Dawson from Edmonton is about 
tain in the Russian navy, with the rib- 1,300 miles. As the Mounted Police are 
bon of the legion of honor on his breast, to take their horses with them, it is 
Grouped at the landing stage were the obvious that the authorities consider 
high court dignitaries and the Rnssian that the route to be adopted is practie- 
minister for foreign affairs ; Count Mnra- ally, or at any rate, is worth considering, 
vieff, the ambassador to Russia: Count It has been represented to the govern- 
Lannos de Montebello, General Boisdef- ment that advantage of route by Ed- 
fro, chief of the French general staff, monton is a cheap food supply, both for 
who is to replace the Count de Monte- men and horses. The country is such
hello at St. Petersburg, and Bar&n von that cattle or pack-horses can support Pbshawur Aug. 23—The Afridis be- 
Morenheim, the Russian ambassador to themselves. It is contended that a pack- .«It ahFrance. The Czar conversed in French horse will carry from 200 to 300 pounds, 8an 8n attack upon Ah Muejed at 8 
with various personages for a few min- and in a train one man can manage five o’clock this morning, and upon Fort 
ntes, and then the Imperial party em- horses travelling fifteen miles a day, Maude shortly after 10. Both are gar- 
barked on board the Alexandria. The proyided^of course, the trail is Rood. _ risoned with Khyber, native levies. The
Grand Duke Alexis went along- Hon. Wm. Pugeley, of St. John, is entérina Khvber nass
side the Pothuau on board here. He has just returned from New enemy is aiso entering nnyoer pass,
of which was the French presi- York, where he says the Klondyke fever Gen. West Macott has sent artillery to 
dent, and welcomed the latter to Russia strongly prevails. On behalf of New the month of the pass to shell them if 
in the name of the Czar. A large fleet York parties, Mr. Pngsley gives notice of pQBBjbiei The artillery was accompanied 
of pleasure steamers had by that time application to parliament to incorporate Beneal lancers
assembled and the most intense enthn- the Klondyke and Peace River Gold bV the ath ~°ce
siasm was manifested. The Czar await- Mining and Transportation Company. Simla,, Aug. 23—There are persistent 
ed the President on the Alexandria’s The company seeks power to build rumors here to-night that Fort Ali Mus- 
gangway and the moment M. Faure set roads and bridges through the Peace • ^ an(j Porj Mande, which were attack- 
foot on the deck of the imperial yacht, River country to navigate the waters of 1 motnin_ b_ the Afridis have
warm embraces were exchanged be- the Yukon, and to charge tolls thereon, ed this morning by the Ainuis, nave
tween the Czar and the President, which Joseph Ladn, owner of the townsite of faUen into the hands of the enemy, hot 
were the signal for a storm of cheering, Dawson City, who is here, strongly there is no official confirmation of these 
the waving of handkerchiefs and other warns people against attempting to en- reports.
marks of popular and enthusiastic de- ter the Yukon country this fall, and pre- London, Aug. 23.—A dispatch to the 
light. The sailors manned the skip at diets that some of those who have gone Times from Simla says : The following 
the same time and gave the regulation up will assuredly starve. official communication was issued to-
cheers for the Czar and his guest. His Complaint having been made that night (Monday). The Ameer has prompt- 
Maiesty invited the President to the Canadians not been properly treated at ly replied to the letter m which the In
afterdeck of the Alexandria and offered Dyea and Skagway according to terms of dian government called his attention to 
him cigars. Thereupon both lighted agreement entered with the United information received by it to the 
cigars and engaged in cordial conversa- States government representations were effect that Afghan subjects had joined 
£Jqq made to the authorities at Washington Paddah Mullah. The Ameer distinctly

Tl!. nnnaHnned the President and a telegram came on Saturday from denies the truth of the reports that
The Czar questioned the President assistant secretary of the treasury Afghan regulars have joined the Mullah,

about hie voyage and M. Faure told how I £ B0ee tJt thinKH are B/t He engages solemnly and personally, on
at 10 o clMk yesterday evening a Rus P at once Bo that there will be no behalf of General Cholam Haidah and
Bian squadron under Admiral N&zinon, discrimination against Canadian inter- the regular army, that no act of hos- 
consisting of two cruisers, four torpedo ! discrimination against vanama “ ^ e/er committed by them.
boats and three torpedo boat catchers, ___ He alleges that if tribesmen have joined
was signalled, and sunrise this morning 0ttawAi Aug- 21.—(Special)—Ottawa at all tney must have joined secretly, for 
this squadron salutedi withi twenty-one lombermen are strongly objecting to the they would not have dared to do 
guns, which sainte was returned by the export duty on timber, so openly because of fear of him.
French warship Dnpny de Lome. When impoanion oi an expori, uuiy uw ^ attributes the disturbances to the
the Alexandria arrived at the landing qttawa Aug. 23.—(Special)—Joseph action of the Mullah, and especially 
stage the high court dignitaries were La(Juc ki’ng q( Klondyke, is here to Haidah Mullah, who in former years
his‘vnfrt aPPresidé^Faurehwoî?the^ obtain patients for his possessions on the have excited his own people to rise 
hi^nOTt. Prewden^gww wore thejn Yukon; which include the site of Dawson against him in Afghanistan and he de-

wf a ja-f _ lift". SSSSU-pS" ftSKJX
SSs&ïsî sffeï t P.X-» Mfflr.ts-sr srs
Czar and the President formed a strik- green to-day because hie parents would venture into the open, but it is Czar and the President formed as 1 not allow him to leave for the Klondyke. feared they will cling to the various

He is dying. spurs running out towards Jamrud and
Peshawur. This may delay their 
dispersal and they may become trouble
some by demonstrations against the 
Knki Enel villages lying near the hills. 
Kehat and the Mohmand borders are 
still quiet.” The correspondent of the 
Times at Simla says nothing about this 
suspicion, which is probably born of the 
feeling that the Ameer, although he dis
owns, does not disapprove of the doings 
of the tribesmen, while there is the fur
ther possibility of Russian intrigues in 
the back-ground.

A not unlikely result of the rising will 
be that the British will occupy Lirah 
plateau, the summer headquarters of the 
Afridis and the Orakzais, from which 
point they could be kept under bitter 
control. The Afridis number about 20,- 
000'first class hill fighters. The anxious 
feature of the situation is that the Anglo- 

. Indian army is largely recruited from the 
Afridis.

Santa Ana, Cal., Aug 23.—(Special)—
I see by the press despatches that some 
one in your city has drafted a series of 
resolutions, to be submitted to the Ot
tawa government, recommending that 
there be incorporated in the Dominion 
mining laws regulations forbidding aliens 
(unless for five years residents in British 
territory) to own, lease or operate mining 
claims. On reading the above it oc
curred to me that it might be of interest 
to your readers to learn the exact status 
of the laws of the United States relating 
to alien ownership of mining property. 
They are as follows :

U.S. statute of March 3rd, 1887. chap.
340 : “ Be it enacted : That it shall be 
unlawful for any person or persons not 
citizens of the United States, or who 
have not lawfully declared their inten
tion to become such citizen ... to 
hereafter acquire, hold or own real 
estate so hereafter acquired, or any in
terest therein, in any of the territories 
of the United States or in the District of 
Columbia, except such as may be aç« 
quired by inheritance, etc.”

Chapter 6, section 2,819, of the U.S. 
revised Statutes : “ All valuable min
eral dejxisits in lands belonging to the 
United States ... are hereby de
clared to be free and open to purchase 
... by citizens of the United States 
and those who have declared their inten
tion to become such.”

Section 2,329 of the same : “ Claims 
usually called ‘ placprs.’ . . . shall 
be subject to entry and patent under 
like circumstancestand conditions, etc.”

Besides the above restrictions on the 
privileges of aliens to hold mining and 
other property., the California legisla
ture, at a late session, passed a constitu
tional amendment (which was after
wards ratified by a vote of the people) 
forbidding aliens to hold real estate of 
anv character in the state.

The effect of these laws is, as will be 
Been, that no Canadian, or other British 
subject, may lawfully gather a pan of 
auriferous gravel in any territory sub
ject to the control of the United States 
government (including, of course, Alas
ka), while American miners may freely 
carry on their occupation ip Canadian 
territory on an equal footing with Bri
tish subjects.

Under such circumstances it would 
scarcely be supposed by one not ac
quainted with the “ tricks and the 
manners ” of the people of “ Tbe Great 
Republic” (nothing will surprise those 
who do) that any cause of complaint 
rould be found by its citizens against 
Canadian mining laws, especially since 
amongst all the wild rumors prevalent 
as to what the Dominion government was 
preparing todo in the premises, there was 
no hint of any discrimination against 
American citizens, as such. Yet no 
sooner was it reported that the Ottawa 
cabinet were considering a proposition to 
modify the existing mining regulations, 
so as to meet the new conditions pre
sented by the almost unprecedented 
yield of gold on tbe Klondyke region 
(though these proposed regulations bore 
as hardly upon Canadians as upon Am- a 
ericans), than there arose throughout the 
Pacific states a howl of indignation and 
disappointed greed, which flowing across 
the continent was reflected back again 
to augment the clamor. The fact is that 
these people began to fear that the op
portunity at present afforded to Ameri
cans to grab the whole output would be, 
at least to some extent, curtailed. The 
collection of customs duties on the goods 
of miners entering, too, was instanced as 
a gross insult to the citizens of this free 
republic, who claim the right to levy 
contributions on all the world and pass 
untaxed themselves.

In order to prove, Mr. Editor, that I 
have not overstated my case, I send you 
two editorials, one from the San Fran
cisco Examiner and the other from the 
Los Angeles Herald (the latter is a car
iosity). They present a fair sample of 
the stuff that has appeared in the 
journals of this country for the jrast few 
weeks, and truthfully reflect the opinion 
of the masses. Judge of the difficult 
position of a British subject, who 
wishes to retain his self-respect, 
among such people. Such is 
their irradicable prejudice that, 
however much he may desire to gain 
their friendship, (and aware of their 
many good qualities, he naturally de
sires this) he cannot do so without ad
mitting that white is black and right is 
wrong. For a subject of Great Britain, 
loyal to the country of his birth, to suc
ceed in any walk of life in the United 
States is well nigh hopeless. It is not 
alone that the written laws stand in the 
way of hie preferment to certain em
ployments; of these he does not com
plain ; but there are far crneler ones, 
lex non scripts, enacted by common 
consent and kept in force by unreason
ing prejudice, which virtually say to 
him, “ Except ye bow down at our altars 
and worship our gods, neither shall ye 
eat.”

It seems to me, Mr. Editor,that equity 
would justify the enactment by the Do
minion parliament of laws similar to 
those enacted by the United States con
gress given above, with a clause attached 
limiting their application to the citizens 
of countries enforcing similar laws. The 
United States could not consistently 
complain of such a law, because it would 
be in her power at any time to nullify its 
provisions by the simple expedient of 
repealing her own.

message AFRIDIS FIGHTING. >
(

The route to be taken will

Rumors That Forts All Musjed and 
Maude Have Fallen Into 

‘ Their Hands.
the Czar drove ARE YOUThey PnH Their Guns on the Extor

tionate Indian Packers 
at Skagway. N

Ameer of Afghanistan Denies That 
His Troops Have Joined 

the Mullah.

Troubled with pains in the small of 
your back, pains up each side of beck 
bone to lower points of shoulder-blade 
every now and then? Have you head 
pains, left or right side ? Have you a 
dizzy feeling or sensation, floating flicks 
or dots before the gaze? . Do you feel 
melancholy? Are you nervous ? Have 
you over-worked? Have yon over
eaten ? Have you over-exhausted your 
mind or body? Have you abased 
nature or yourself ? If you have you 
must get cured as soon as possible. 
What will cnre you ?

The Goods Went Through at Price 
First Agreed Upon Without 

More Ado.

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—(Special)—J. 
Fleming writes from Skagway to Van- 

“ We, passengers of the steamercouver :
Capilano promised to help the Indians 
widen the White Pass trail if they would 
pack our baggage at 16 cents per pound. 
We widened the trail when the Indians 
refused to pack for less than 30 cents. 
We took our guns ont and lined up sur
rounding them. Some of us were pretty 
desperate. Several were going to shoot 
when tbe Indians threw up their arms 
shouting they’d take it through for 
nothing. We gave them $15 a hundred. 
All of ns shot the rapids in the canyon. 
It was a most terrible experience with 
coffin boats built here. There will be 
dozens drowned here and never heard of 
again.

HUDYAN
Will cure you. Hudyan is certain to 
cure you. It has cured others—it will 
cure you. Consult Hudson doctor» 
free, 6r write for.

Circulars and Testimonials.

Hudson Medical institute
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ? 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD 1 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD ?

First, secondary or tertiary forms of 
blood disorders are manifested by cop
per-colored spots and falling hair. 
Thirty-day cure is certain.

CALL OR WRITE FOR

LUETGART ON TRIAL.

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 23.—After two 
special hearings and three months’ con
finement in the county jail Adolph L.
Luetgart, the rich sausage manufacturer, 
was put on trial before Judge Tnthill in 
the criminal court to-day, charged with 
the murder of hie wife. The big sausage 
maker has stated to his attorneys that 
he desired no further delay. Both the 
state and tbe defense prophesy that one 
thousand talesmen will be examined and 
that a week will pass before a jury is 
selected. The theory of the state is that 
Luetgart induced his wife to accompany 
him to his sleeping apartments in the 
façtorv office and there strangled her.
Then "he is thought to have taken her 
body to the basement and to have im
mersed it in a vat, filled with 

solution of caustic potash 
heated to a boiling point. What 
remained of the body after this
process, it is alleged was gathered to- . .. .. . , . ..
gether and thrown into the furnace of mg group on the afterdeck of the Alex- 
one of the factory boilers. The fire had andria. 
been kept up under one of the boilers 
uuon express orders given by Luetgart 
to his watchman, Frank Bialk. When 
the case was called, the court room was 
filled to suffocation. Luetgart himself 
sat close to his attorneys, unusually 
pale. The coolness which has character
ized the sausage maker ever since hie 
arrest has deserted him and he showed 
unmistakable signs of nervousness, A 
controversy arose as to the manner of 
drawing the jury, the State’s Attorney 
Dineen for the prosecution, contending 
that it should be drawn under the new 
jury commission law. After some dis
cussion this was agreed to, Attorney 
Vincent for the defence, however, not
ing an exception for the purpose of a 
test as to the constitutionality of the 
law. Court then adjourned.

30 - DAY CIRCULARS.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and EUis Sts.,

San Francisco, Cal.
Consult Hudson Doctors Free. 
Consult Hudson Doctors Free.

Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Secretary Colmer 
writes from London that Canadian red 
pine blocks find a market in England 
for paving purposes.

THE BIG STRIKE. II
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 24.—The final 

effort to arrange a plan for ending the 
big strike has proved a failure, and the 
strike goes on. At noon the conference 
between a committee of coal operators . . ,
and miners, national and district offi-1tlonB of the Brltl8h Association met to 
cials, closed and the conference adjourn- I day on economies E Cannon read a 
ed without date. The miners’ represen- PaP«D ‘ National policy and interna-

a-gggtgg s: ïïirKf srrsi ssart 0RLÏÏLTonr ° Jorotitton to the interest charged her in England 
changed. B®8*d themP a’second one P®r ceoti while the charge for chance of

Boston, A„,. 28.—Dmatchs. from tET- ,V7 &’?Sl'ffiSTSStdifferent New England manufacturing ’^ion and the stiike win be continued. I lecture in Massey hall on earthquakes 

centre to-day announce that many cot- We bave n0 other plans for the future.” 1 antl volcanoes, 
ton mills resumed operations this morn- Immediately after the close of the 
ing. A number are still closed and oth- morning conference J. B. Sorbe called a
era are on short time, but in the major- meeting of iperators for 2 o clock this
itv of cases they will generally be run- afternoon to discuss the situation and
ning on full ttme by the first of next outline a plan for future action. The Erskine, the present commander of the
month if the market continues to im- outlook after the adjournment of the Briyab North American squadrom, has
prove. notation of thé become a full fledged admiral, owing to

Youngstown, Aug. 23,-The Girard actions of'the coal operators to «tart retirement yesterday^of ^J^John 
mill of the Union Iron and Steel Com- their mines.Nearly everycoal com- returnfl to England next month,-
pany, which has not been running for Pa“y Vmise dn? when his flagship Crescent will be re
tour years, will start again on Wednes- resented at the Monnoghala house dur . @d fcy th® baYtleship Renown, bear-
day, employing about 200 hands. ing the conference. jng flag 0f Vice-Admiral Sir John
Cleveland,O., Aug. 23.—Work was re- INDIAN CROPS. Fishe . ------------------------—

sumed in all departments of the Britton 111 ___ DOMINION RIFLE MATCHES.
tin plate mill to-night, the strikers ac: London Aug 23.—The Times cor- ------
cepting the terms of the company ana London, Aug. m. Ottawa, Aug. 24. — (Special)— Two
going back to work. Work has also respondent says that good rs>ins have l ^ cupg &re *ffered in competition at 
ieen resumed in all departments of the fallen everywhere throughout India ex- d. R.A. matches, one presented by 
Union rolling mill. eept in the districts of Bombay and Dec- Hon. J. M. Gibson, the other by T. G.

can, and crops promise to be exception- Qilleepie, late secretary of the Canada 
ally large. The numbers on the relief Club in London. Accompanying the
list are steadily diminishing and there )atter are six fine silver medals one for
are evidences that the famine is rapidly each member of the winning team, 
disappearing. ------------- --- —

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

Toronto, Aug. 23.—(Special)—All sec- VIe.h
À

CURES
COLIC, CHOLERA, CHOI 

MORBUS, DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY,

And all SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
Children or Adults,

Beware ol lmitatlm

one

BUSINESS WAKES UP.
PRICE. 35c.

TO PAY TURKEY.
Constantinople, Ang. 23.—The Mar

quis of Salisbury has suggested that the 
powers co-operate in a scheme to enable 
Greece to guarantee the interest on a 
loan to pay off the Turkish indemnity 
by international control, if necessary, of 
a jrortion of the Hellenic revenues. The 
powers are considering this proposal.

\tTANTED — High grade woman ol gord 
YV church standing willing to teaman 

business then to act. as Manager and Correapaa- 
dent here ; salary $900. Enclose sell-addme«
stamped envelope to A. T. Elder, -- “
Manager, care Dally Colonist._____ ’

ADMIRAL OF THE FLEET.
anHalifax, N.S., Aug. 24.—Sir James

then to act as Manager and Correspondent heee; 
salary $900. Enclose self-addressed stamped en
velope to A. T. Elder, General Manager,-----
Dally Colonist.

KLONDYKE NOT IN IT. BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
A Statement Confirmed by Leading Union 

Miners. Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Owing to the small 
number of British scientists who will 
visit Ottawa this week, owing to the 
large majority going West, the projected 
public banquet has been dropped and 
the visitors will be made guests of the 
city.

We the undersigned know of the séri
ions accident which happened Mr. Jas. 
Barrett. It was one of the worst cases 
of sprains we ever saw. We all saw his 
foot at the time and shortly after the ac
cident, and have seen him daily since, 
and we know he was free from pain 24 
hours after the accident, and that he was 
able to bear his weight on his foot the 
evening after he received the hurt. We 
also know he is sitting among us to-day 
almost as well as ever, and that 48 hours 
have not yet passed since the accident. 
It is the most remarkable cure we ever 

Dear Editar.-Please inform your readers, heanl of. Too much cannot be said of 
that if written to confidentially, I will maii Griffiths Magic Liniment. It is a won-

Tn line with the telegram received on I In a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, der. We do not think a bottle of any In line with the telegram receiyea on hone8t home ctLre, by which I was per other liniment will be sold in this camp 
Friday by Mr. Earle, M.P., a similar dis- manently restored to health and manly 
patch came yesterday to Mr. F. El-1 vgor, after years of suffering from ner- 
p ", . t' , , , . . vous debility, weakness, losses, and weak
worthy, secretary of the board of trade, shinnken Vjàita. I was robbed and 
from the Secretary of State, Ottawa. It awinaied by the quacks, until I nearly lost 
reads : I faith in mankind, but thank heaven, I am

Ottawa, Aug. 20. now well, vigorous and strong and wish to 
In answer to a telegram to Washing- make this certain means of cure known to 

ton, I am officially advised that institue- all sufferers. I ^ve toothing to reB and 
tiona have been sent to American offi- An„n^p^i’ brotherhood of man I am
oials that the limits of the port of Dyea of helping the unfortunate’ to ra-
include Skagway and that Canadian —h, tbeb. heeifit and happiness. I promise 
vessels have tbe same rights as vessels y0U perfect secrecy. Address with stamp: 
of the United States to enter at Bkag- WM. . MULFORD, Agents Supplies, 
way. R. W. Scott. I . P.O. Box 38, St. Henri, Que.

V \p

BEHRING SEA CLAIMS.

Halifax, Aug. 24.—The final argu
ment in the Behring Sea matter
mences to-morrow. All the lawyers__
the case are now in the city. Jadge 
King of the Supreme court of Canada, 
and Judge Pntnum of the Federal Cir
cuit court of New England, will agmn . 
to-day. ■

THE GOLDEN MIKADO.

Winnipeg, Ang. 24.—(Special)—A Rat 
Portage despatch says it is stated — 
good authority that a twelve day’s ton 
at the Mikado mine has jrielded —1— 
a sum than $20,000.

SIDI ALI GOES.

Paris, Aug. 23.—The Figaro to-day 
publishes a report to the effect that the 
Bey of Tunis, Sidi Ali, will shortly abdi
cate in favor of his son, and take up his 
residence in Nice. Sidi Ali, Bey of 
Tunis, was born in 1817, and succeeded 
ûis brother, Sidi Mohamed EsSadok, on 
October 28,1882. The heir-mresumptive 
to the throne has been Sidi Mohamed 
Jaib, who was born in 1821, and who is 
a younger brother than the actual Bey.

One Honest Man.

ANOTHER TELEGRAM.Arthur Johnston.

ORE SHIPMENTS.

Rossland, Aug. 23.—Ore shipments 
from Rossland mines last week were as 
follows : Le Roi, 1,650; Columbia and 
Kootenay, 150; Contre Star, 150; Iron 
Mask, 45; Cliff, 40. Total 1,890. Total 
since January 1st, 47,028 tons.

THE BOILER BURST.

from now on.
(Sd.) F. E. Dangerfield, 

Robt. Husband,
Chab. Webster,

’ Samuel Vass,
S. VALLENWBTH,
Miss M. Steele,
W. H. Vassre,
Wm. H. Davidson.

Magic Liniment is unequalled for rheu
matism,. aprtine, bruises, sore back or 
side, or any form of inflamation. Price 
25 cents. Sold by John Cochrane and 
Campbell, the druggist.

Popular Hotel Man.
it j Was troubled with pimples on my face and 

head which caused me much annoyance. After 
trying many remedies without benefit I was ad- 
viied to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. The first bot
tle helped me and I took four bottles. X am now 
completely cured ” James Rkilluty, Proprietor 
Chapman House, Sarnia, Oct.

Bennett Stay*.
Babbie, Aug. 23.—The ]>etitionagamag 

the return of W. H. Bennett, Oonssrsa- 
tive M.P., East Simcoe, was diemmmR 

x | without costa this afternoon.

Cairo, Ill., Aug. 23.—Three men were 
instantly killed and eight injured by the 
explosion of a boiler at the brickyard of 
6. S. W. Wballiday to day.
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cures 
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She Has Aboard T» 
Thousand Dollars 

From Kiond;

FOR'IIETH

JNiràl.

From Ten to Twenty 
Estimate of the ; 

Output.

(Bpeslel to the Com] 
8battle, Aag. 29 (3 a.m.1 

• er Portland, from St. Mice 
'Inside the Straits of Facaal 
yesterday afternoon, and I 

►several tugs With newspapl 
- ente, who hoarded ber. l 
latest news from the KJ 

-started at once for Seattle, 
at 2 o’clock a.m., some thrJ 
of the Portland.

The Portland had a pad 
twenty-eeven, including, 
thirteen miners from thel 
brought down but a smd 
treasure-—only some $20 
Her passenger list was ej 
on account of failure of I 
Weave, one of the boats I 
American Transportation 
Company, to return on si 
When the Portland left, u 
sixteen days overdue, and 
lief at St. Michael’s that hi 
given ont, as they were] 
shape when she left on hi 
the river. I

The returning Klondykl
■ J. Rowan, Tim Bell, Joe U 
W. Powers, W. W. Cald 
Oler,-K. Zitly, <F. W. Cobbl 
Buckley, G. 8. Lansing, BJ

" R. Gowler. All of these d 
owners, and each of them 
comfortable stake from 1 
ready, and has very ml 
sight. All of them have I 
will carry on the claims dd 
sence. During the last a 
cleaned np an average of I 
apiece, only a portion oj 
brought out with them, to 
tion of their-earninga had 
invested in other Klondykl

■ perties, or leaned out at q 
m the new gold fields. I

Each one ef these men te 
story as to the marvellous ] 
Klawdyke, and their era 
amount to be produced dul 
son varies from $10,000,(M* 
000. Every one of them, ul 
bon, deprecates in the n] 
terms the present rush to tj 
According to the most lib] 
not to exceed 3,000 tons ] 
can by any possibility be a 
river this season, and every] 
of this has -been engaged ad 
the old miners in advance ] 
There will be starvation b| 
sale on the-Klondyke this I 
very email fraction of those 
succeed in getting in. The 
ly aghast at the numbers w] 
at St. Michael’s waiting ] 
river. They say those gold 
provisions are facing al 
death.

The companies are no] 
beet to get in provisions, bj 
failed to reach Dawson wij 
feed those already on the d 
eiderable feeling is howe] 
over the fact that the Ala] 
cial Company, in the early] 
up one steamer towing a 1

■•ieS.WNi-
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Gbe Colonist the precious staff, they make tracks for 
home, and on the way are invariably 
killed by train-jumpers, scamps of all 
kinds and Indians. That is the end of 
all their enterprise—poor souls.”

Just here it may be apropos to quote a 
sentence occurring in the opening .para
graph of this article. “ Yet romance is 
not dead,” says the Manchester gentle
man. “ It flourishes in far-off places.”
Well, Manchester is far off, in one sense 
of the word. /

Having disposed of Kootenay and its 
gold, this “ gentleman, who has spent
some time in that district,” proceeds to much information" that would be of very 
tell about Klondvke.

The Klondyke boom arose, he says, his journey northward.
from the fact that several Esquimaux -------------•—
Indians came to Victoria with nuggets Thb Tacoma Ledger assures us that if 
to the vaine of $200,000, which they had 
obtained by blowing up a pocket with 
dynamite obtained from mines on Doug
las Island. The site of this pocket is un
known, belt is somewhere in the Peace 
River district. “This is my opinion, 
based upon a pretty extensive knowledge 
of the country.” We beg our miners\o 
make a note of this, also of the fact that 
Indians travel from Douglas Island to 
Peace river with dynamite in their pock
ets. Later, says the man who has been 
there, a ’Frisco woman and her husband 
opened a store in the Klondyke district, 
wormed the secret of the poéket out" of
this party, took out $760,000 in gold and demagogues in high places.
went home. “There yon have the origin
of the present boom,” triumphantly adds
the Manchester man, and a very good
origin too, we may add.

After some remarks as to the size of 
this gold-bearing district, this new auth
ority proceeds to describe the “ Peace
River Esquimaux,” who are alleged to by the Liberal papers in their efforts to
be the dirtiest creatures on God's earth, show that their party is the salt of the I The following letters remained un- 
“ Believe me, they never change their earth and by the Conservative papers in called for at the Victoria post office on 
garments; they gradually rot off them attempts to show that in every respect ^frel ^brany A B AckerSon, NeUie 
layer by layer.” Then follows rome in- the Liberal ministry is no good. To I Anderson, Charles Anance. 
formation, which would be nowhere so those, who believe in the future of this! B—G. Bassett,_Mra. G. F. Beaven (2), W. 
new as in Peace river. One rather start- country and are working for its advance-1 ^keBeth'une| C^Birch, Robert BleiW(3)’ 
ling statement is that these “ Peace ment, this sort of thing is very dis- J. Bouner, A. V. Bossi, Mrs. J. E. Boone,
River Esquimaux ” are particularly fond conraging. _____ L & BureJs? M^
of codfish. Where they get them he does - Bronell, J. Bums, Mrs. R. V. Byrne (2j,
not tell us. The Peace river country is The Fresno Weekly Republican be- Geor« BussS „frozen for nine months in the year, ”n.B “ itating that “severeLP^8”co^<i\V!’o2££,& LNCmne,

which it must bo conceded is rather hard Columbia bankers have bought I Mrs.Cameron, J. W. CampbelLJ. Campbell,
on the “hospitable lot of cinnamon- gold bricks,” and then P*»**."to U CasnUp, dm^atterron^. W. ofi.rke, 
colored beggars ” who live there. Hun- arralKn the managers as dishonest I comish, John Cox, Copying Co., Victoria, 
dreds of people get lost on the glaciers of ra8calB who are not to be trusted with I D^-Terry Davis, R. De "Beaux, Mrs.. J.
Peace river and perish there, and this other people’s money. As no British ^—Walter Easton, J. R. Edmondson, 
not unnaturally more than counterbal- Columbia bankers have bought gold I Wm._ O. Easton, John Elliott, Fred. Es- 
ances the pleasure to be derived from bricks, the Republican will doubtleesseej '“jjvJ^isa N Farman, h. R, Fairlongh,
“ beautiful scenery and rich moonlight Pr°Prl®ty of apologizing for its insult- j Wm. O. Ferneyhough, W. J. Fekee, Chaa. 
effects.” Mining in the Klondyke is reference to them, T j qjas. Gardiner, Elijah Gunner, G.
all in quartz, or nearly all. The process „„ rANAmAN George, Bernard Gerard, Russell Genie,
is to shovel off two or three inches of THB CANA™ PBBSSe , Gibba, Mrs. E. Gough, Bertie G.

snow to get to the rock, which is then commbbcb op thb empire. I H.—C. H. Hagan, J. Haggerty, J. Albert
blasted with dynamite. The history of .^-Empire horn- Mre^Ste^irriS;’

In view of the aforegoing remarkable merce showe conclusively that trade I fraUi Jno Healey, Colin Henderson, Dr. S. 
statements, we think that if Solomon 5°®® *®U°w the nag and the strong g Hunter, G. Hughes.

„ ’ , . ... . . Imperial sentiment which has grown up I j_ Mrs. L.T. Jerome, Hans Jepson, Tony
were alive to-day he would have to revise jn Qreat Britain—of which we have had j Jondella, J. T. Johnson, J. M. : Johnson, 
his famous proposition about there being such proofs during the recent Jubilee! Miss Hilda Johnson, N. B. Janriet. 
nothing new under the sun. celebrations-may be expected t^>ve I K^apt. Kelley, J&b. Kennys W. Bap-

definite and tangible results in,ecïme Kuw^J. P. Kmride, Horace
practical form, even without thé aûS(of a KLrî’j“. iinihamrA. C. Leonard.
>referential customs arrangement on y—A. Marks, Mrs. W. Martin, Jerome Disease yields to it naturally, because it supplies the power to work the human 
the part of the Mother Country. $®ws- I Mayfield^ A. MaUer^Jr^M^tiron, machinery. All disease is the result of weakness of the vital organs, hence this won-

W^Mercer, Rev. 8. Mitchell (2), E. O. Mills’ derful invigorant, which retores the wasted strength, will always cure.
„ , . Mrs. J. Milton, Miss Lillian Milton, Mrs. J.
Sir Wilfrid and cireumetancee are a | Molinari, P. J. Moran, Mowat & Co, Patrick 

great combination in the advertising Myers.
business. The record of Canada’s Pre- Me—Mr. McGinnis, Dan McDonald, Mrs. 
mier in England make, his future se- L McDonald, Neü McKechme, Jno. A. Mc-

still on his merits secure a high-up k—W. W. Nelson, J. C. Nicholson, C. M.
place as advertising agent.—Toronto I Norton, Jas. Noble, Chas. M. Norton.
Telegram. l(-ts I O—Occidental Smelting Co.,W.G. Olough-

:r S lin, Mr. Oscar, W. Owen.
_ . P—J.-H. Pablett, Mrs. J. F. Painter, N.

When the parliament of Canada totires Poynter, Wm. Pearce, Baml. Henry Pearce, 
a national ieeue oat of this smelter;qnee- Mrs. Phair, James H. Piper, W. H. Fini
tion, the opinions of Canadians who I li^.
have doubts as to the location of thel It—-Charles Rae (2), Jno. R. Badke, w.
49th parallel will not cut very much R-figure.—Nelson Tribune. i | Robinson’ M" Ruff’Ml8S B" KuSh"

8—Ê. Soyte, S. Salmond, Henry Schaake,
W. D. ScoviUe, Hy E. Seeton, H. C. Shel
ton, Harold Silver, ^T. SiVertz, Harold 

Tommy—Paw, teacher wants us to give a I Smith, C. M. Smith, Mrs. Robt. Smith, 
definition of a patriot. I Louis .Sahies, S. Sorkey, Mrs. A. McKay

Mr. Fige—Well, a patriot is a matt who 1 Snow, W. Spencer, A. G. M. Spragg, W. 
does something for his country, or does his I tephenson, T. Stephens, J, Stewart, 1. 
country for something, I am not just sure 1 yras.Mr. Sutherland, 
which.—Indianapolis Journal. I T—Rev. Tmrk.

wr a j tv l ., . , I V—J. A. Van Tassel. Mrs. M. Vonall-Mrs Pnmpas—And did tiie horrid pirates ‘ wiUiam Villman, tf.W. Vrooman.
threaten to make you walk the plank? , I w-Daniel Walsh, P. Walter, A. E.

Prlmpas—Mo. They courteously Asked I «r i u u Wntson Marv L ^Vennan,Ncwa aduPt th6ir platform"-Pitt8bUrgUj ’̂Whyte,C mUs,C 7 Wükï, L Rt

“Allthings come to him who waits.
Who was it wrote that?”

A KLONDYKE HOTEL.and be aaks: “ Ie thie the beet time to
go ; or would you advise my son to go to msy ^ ^ chence8 ^ for-
B.C. and await there a more favorable Lgp, making,at the new diggings on the 
Opportunity for continuing bis journey Yukon river, there can be no doubt of 
northward? ” This question is “an-itfiedesire on the part of the proprietor 
doubtedly agitating others besldtoHie fh' b°t?l

does not reply to it ; bdt we un^esi- rniee and regulations qf conduct at that 
tatingly aay that it would be a very wise eetabliBhnyBnti i
thiDtLf1atesy intoEtheanY*on
contemplates going into the Y*on n9 extrBB potatoes for dinner,
country next eprlng, to spend the winter pocketing at meals strictly forbidden, 
in British Columbia. This would enable Gentlemen are expected tot wash out of 
him to meet men of experience, and gain doors, en£ find their own water. No

” 1 charges for ice, towel-bags at the end of
, the house. Extra charge lor seats

great vaine to him when he set out on | around the stove. Lodgeïe must find their
own straw ; beds on bar-room floor re
served for regular customere. Persons 
sleeping in the barn are requested not to 
take their boots off. Lodgers must arise 

we are patient wc shall see the united 5 a.m.; in the barn, at 6 a.m. Mo 
States with colonies and a great com- fighting at table. Anyone violating the 
mercial marine. We hope so, for then | above rales will be shot.—The People, 
we shall see the great American people, 
who are sound in heart and sense, arise
in their might and drive the blather-, Tbe Eaetern papere jagt to hand are 
skitee ont of congress, and thereafter our J with accounts of the international 
mighty neighbor, instead of making it
self a guy in foreign politics, will take a 
position worthy of its- glorious history 
and its incalculable potentialities. There 
is no feeling of dislike in this country
towards the great republic; but only one I taken in the races.

1 "st ‘ht™, *, * •SsiESrysi.tsw:should be so belittled by a lot of cheap I Canadian yacht Glencairn II ran away
I bom her rival in the next three races 
I imd as a result Canada still holds the 

Cue Eastern Canadian exchangee snpïêmBcy and the cup remeins in the
seem to have lost all interest in Klon-1^™ar8t?Lawrenœ Y^htCfobof0Mon® 

dyke and to have dropped back into the I treal, who designed and sailed the vic- 
old political ruts again. The great torious yacht was the _ winner of laet 
questions, which the discoveries in the | y®*1’8 contest as well with Glencairn I. 
north gave rise to, are entirely ignored
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Flavoring Extracts.Ii The Canadian Housewife's friend, flavor True to label.! il
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tingulihed from everything of e transient char-

rus&SSt
^dlOT«0^o^JïblÜto«OT1tb,tod»plïïSêSelil
the time of ordering edvertiaementst 

More than one fortnight and not more than 
eee month, 60 oente.

More than one week end not more then 
lertnlght, 40 cents.

Not more tkam one week, lO cente.

"SSSSStiitiSk 16 cents per line

e4Adver5eementa enaooompanted by apeelQe
lnatruetiom Inserted tin ordered out. ___

Advertisements discontinued before ecrplrn- 
*len of special period will be charged as U oon-
**iAber!Srâuowa^M on yearly and half-yearly

SEWANHAKA CUP,
■ - lO CA.SB8 JV8T TO HAMO.

Ilsïi FRIQ88 ROW. ^ QUALITY GOOD.; yacht races that were sailed on Lake St. 
Louis, just above Montreal, last week tor 
the Sewanhaka cup. The Mail and Em
pire of August 19 says that nothing bnt 
yachting was talked about in Montreal 
Ust week, and

o
o

B. WILLI APIS & CO., o
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&e each Insertion. No advertisement Inserted
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: iârt: 9 »7THE SQUATTERS ON £
% THE E. & N. BELT,

N’jIt is not very easy to eee what there 
is in any claim, which the squatters on 
the E. A N. railway belt can make, that 
is entitled to any consideration on the 
part of the Dominion government. 
According to the terms of Union the 
land in this belt was set apart for rail
way purposes, and by the terms of the 
agreement with the E. A N. Company 
provision was made to safeguard the 
squatters rights. Where they had been 
bona fide in possession for a year, they 
were to be allowed to purchase not more 
than 160 acres at the rate of a dollar an 
acre, which was not to convey any right 
to the coal. This is expressly stipulated 
and the bargain has been kept to the 
letter by the railway company. No 
squatter has ever asked the company to 
carry out the terms of the agreement 
and been refused. Under these circum
stances, it seems very absurd to think of 
making any claim on their behalf against 
the cotnpany. It will hardly be seriously 
claimed that an agreement, made under 
the great seal of the province and under 
which private individuals have expended 
a very large sum of money, can be 
opened up merely because some people 
choose to make a claim to something to 
which they are not entitled, and to 
which they knew they were not entitled 
at the time they bought their surface 
rights from the company. The previous 
administration examined into the merits 
of the case and concluded that there was 
nothing in it.
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It has stood npoi its Electricity flows Irom 
it iito the hotly and 
carries new liie to the

-.1

merits for years, anil
cures after the failnreI

of drags. neryes.
H

It Cures All Diseases.a
tx7 ABOUT A TELEGRAM.

The following alleged Ottawa dispatch 
appears in the Times in regard to cer
tain telegrams printed by the New York 
Journal; “Ghae. Lugrin, of the Col
onist, is the only one of the Cahadians 
who joined hands with thé Americans in 
condemning the royalties, which he er
roneously says are unpopular here—and 
also the holding of alternate claims.” 
We say this is an alleged dispateb, be
cause the editor of the Colonist never 
sent, a dispatch to any part of the world 
saying that the royalties are unpopular 
in Ottawa. This contemptible attempt 
to make it appear that the editor of the 
Colonist is taking an anti-Canadian 
view of the Klondyke question is best 
answered by a statement of the facts.

On August 19th the following dispatch 
was received in this office :

Advertiser.ija
A PLACE FOB WILFRID.

Do You Sufferfvj
|: From Rheumatism, Lame Back, Weak Kidneys, Indigestion, Nervous Debility, Varico

cele, Sciatica, Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, Sleeplessness, Nightmare, or any of 
the distressing effects of the loss of nerve and vital strength. Dyspepsia, Constipation etc. ?

Si

Are You a Womanm I !M RIGHT YOU ARB. With bearing-down pains, nervous exhaustion, pale flabby complexion, weak stomach, 
nervous trembling, or any other of the many forms of female weakness ? If so, apply to 
Dr. Sanden. Tell him of your trouble, and he will give you the names of others who 
once suffered as you do and

I
THE TRUTH ABOUT KLONDYKE.

It is an old saying that we must go 
from home to hear home news, and so it 
is eminently proper that we ehould dis
cover in the Manchester, Eng., Evening 
Chronicle the true story of the Klondyke.
At least as it is tbe production of “ a 
gentleman who has spent some time in 
that district,” it ought to be true if it is 
not. The information is happily not 
confined to the Klondyke but refers to 
thie Province also, and the average 
British Columbia reader era, therefore, 
have some measure by which he can test 
the whole narrative. .

This gentleman spent some time in 
Kootenay, having visited Nelson, Kaslo 
and Slocan. In these cities he had to 
“ live the life of a primitive man.” The 
nature of the food impressed binii.
“ Flat-jacks,” he says, “ (a kind of rough 

" cake made by dipping flour in boiling 
fat),,pork and beans are the staple fodd.” 
Having imparted this information he 
proceeds to say. “ But the water is ex
cellent.” How does this strike yon for 
Kootenay fare? Flat-jacks, pork, beans 
and water—especially the water? The 
excellence of the water is doubtless due 
to the meteorological fact discovered by 
thi$ gentleman that “ from October till 
December it rains continuously, a per
fect deluge.” The remainder of the 
year ie “ grand English spring weather.”

The gentleman proceeds to tell that 
the quality of the gold taken out is ex
cellent, and that the Chinamen take it 
ont ef the Fraser, standing all day long 
in .three feet of water. Next follows 
something that must be quoted entire.
The interview proceeds : 

x “ And the Chinamen? ”
“ Oh, they manage all right. They are 

hardy enough to do anything. With,'1® 
unrivalled diligence and tireless indus- ue 
try they horde gold dust ; they aecumn- bea 
late vast quantities of it, and—poor 
devils—jn the end i£~is ill taken from 
them.

» How is that?

;
i.■ i Who Have Been Cured.

i BY WAY OF VARIETY, s Do not suffer for this Belt will cure you. Send for the book about it, free. It ha» 
hundreds of testimonials, describes your ailment and tells you how to cure it. Addres»

DR. A. T. SANDEN,X
: New York, Aug. 19th. ÜSS Washington Street, fOXTT.ejrn Oregon. 

•Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.Editor Colonist, Victoria:
As representing Canadian opinion 

and feeling in your section of the Do
minion will yon kindly telegraph the 
Journal at our expense how your people 
feel about the immigration of American 
gold seekers into tbe Klondyke and the 
regulation of vour government as to 
bouhtieeon gold mines and claims?

New York Journal.

v . .
" through which the last of the “ dirt ” 

passes into the river.
The plant is entirely novel and might 

be described as a “ jig ” process. Out
side of the powerful pump and boiler 
the plant does not weigh a ton, and with 
it the owners claim to be able to save 
almost every particle of gold, however 
fine.

Of course the great desideratum in the 
success of the workings of the plant is 
the nature of the pay dirt, and Mr. Tay
lor is said to think that it will average 
about one dollar tothecuhicyard, which 
would give, indeed, splendid and sub
stantial profits.

A NEW GOLD SAVER.

The Kootenay Mail gives the following 
account of a gold saving apparatus de
vised by Mr. Thos. Taylor, manager of 
the Bevelstoke Development Oo. The 
apparatus ie how in operation" on the 
west bank of the Columbia river about a 
mile froiti Bevelstoke : *

The sluice boxes, of the ordinary 
kind, lead from the higher ground to
wards the river, and into these tbe 
“ dirt,” or alluvial matter, is shovelled 
or hydraulicked. A Northey pump, with 
boiler, from the scow forces the water 
through a hose and feeds tbe sluices in 
just whatever quantity ie desired. At 
the end of the boxes is a “grizzly,” 
which lets only the finer particles 
through ; boulders and coarser stuff go
ing over the dump. Under the “grizzly” 
is a leading supply sluice which, catch
ing the matter for feeding the patent 
machinery, carries it first under a rotary 
cylinder with half - inch
between the perpendicular wall
and “ catch board.” Next, the “ dirt ” 
passes into a semi-circular pan in which 
is a quantity of quicksilver, and through 
which revolves "with great rapidity a 
smaller cylinder with somewhat corru
gated surface. This motion keeps the 

dirt ” agitated and mixed with the 
quicksilver, and prevents any appreci
able amount of gold escaping amalgama
tion. However, lest any gold should 
pass out, a series of riffles are formed by 
three tables, which, charged with quick- 

with a “ jig like ” motion, 
dirt loose and easy of 

separation. Still the process ie con
tinued, and off the tables the matter 

into. an oscillating or vibrating 
pan of about .five feet in diameter 
and six inches deep. This pan ie 
also much corrugated or partitioned 
circularly with ribs and ie alio charged 
with quicksilver. 1$ is covered fith a 

Ftoifler. wooden .cover .with apteturee. one foot

\\
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Chinese—Ah Ceoi: Dun Chy, Sam 
“ Oh, some fellow who tried and failed to I chong, Lee Check, Mon Hing, Yuen 

sneak out of a restaurant without leaving chong, Chong Ho Lung, Chong Wah, Wo 
a tip, I suppose.”—Cleveland Leader. Hing.

“ It Is true,” said Stormington Barnes,
“ that no man can hope to succeed in a I Rev. Goodman—You are a very noble 
profession without a great deal of study. fellow. Tommy. Mow, tell me what
I expect to put in this entire summer j deep, underlying principle prompted you 
studying.” I to forgive those wicked boys who called you

“ Anew play?” ugly names?
“ Mo, economy.”—Washington Star. Tommy—They was all bigger than me —
Jack—I rather like this habit of the wo-1 Brooklyn Life, 

men adopting men’s style of dress»
Tom—Nonsense.
Jack—Mot a bit. My sister and I are 

the same size.—Philadelphia North Amer
ican.

:

X

i To this tbe following reply was sent: 
The Journal, New York:

, Previous to the recent extreme utter
ances of the American press against 
Canadians and Canadian laws, the idea 
of excluding American citizens from our 
gold mines was scarcely entertained by 
any one. Now there is quite a pro
nounced and growing feeling that 
placers should be reserved for our own 
people. At a public meeting "held here 
recently to consider the regulations, 
every reference to such a line of policy 
was heartily applauded, and there is 
little doubt that a resolution directed 
against American miners would have 
carried. The fact that the placertf of 
Alaska are dosed to Canadians influ
ences many people to wish to see the 
Canadian placers closed to Americans. 
Moreover, there is a feeling that as the 
Yukon country will be abandoned as 
soon as its mines are exhausted it might 
be properly dealt with in a manner dif
ferent to that prevailing elsewhere in 
Canada. Taking the whole situation 
into consideration, I believe the exclu
sion of Americans from the Yukon would 
be popular here.

The reservation of alternate claims is 
very unpopular here, because it Is re
garded as unworkable and as an obstacle 

e bounties are 
i excessive and 
: tijey ought to
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A HYAS INDIAN DROWNED.Strong

Nerves just as surely come from the use ol 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla as does the cure of 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other so-called 

~ blood diseases. This is simply because 
the blood affects the condition of all the

I

In tow of the tug Lottie, and with flaa 
at half-mast, tbe schooner Pachwollies 
entered the harbor last evening, bearing 
the mortal remains of Chief Shew-VVitb, 
one of the most influential Indiana of 
the West Coast tribes.

The Chief fell a victim to the not un
common Indian failing, a fondness for 
the fire-water of the pale-face, and, hav
ing imbibed more than he could safely 
carry, fell overboard from hie schooner 
in the Fraser river, and drowned before 
he could be rescued.

Amongst the members of tbe tribe, 
who are encamped on the Songbeee 
reservation, there is weeping and wail
ing for the loss of their chief, tbe dusky 
braves and their squaws refusing to be 
comforted because he is not. Sbew- 
Wieh was a direct descendant of the 
Nitinat'tribe who, before the encroach
ments of the white people, ruled tbe 
greater portion of the island, and his 
Brother will probably succeed him as

»
A THUMPING HEART.

Is Only One Sensation In Heart Disease— 
Maybe It’e Yonrs—Dr. Agnew's Care for 
the Heart Never Fails to Give Relief In
side of 30 Minutes.

“I am glad I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart. The remedy is a wonder-worker. 
My case was chronic, having had much un
easiness about the heart, with palpitation 
more or less severe since I was a boy. I had 
abnormal action, thumping, fluttering and 
choking sensations. I tried many remedies, 
but without any benefit. After using five 
bottles all the distressing symptoms 
me.” Rev. W. Showers, Elderton, Pa,'

For Sale by Dean & Hiscocks and Hail 
& Co. ___________________'

Dizziness and Weak Eyesight—How to 
Cure Them.

Mrs. J. Dell, Chatham, Out., says: “ For 
two years I could never go to sleep before 
two or three o’clock In the morning. I 
suffered much from, vertigo. and dim eye
sight. ' MUburn’s Heart' and”NemJ>U1» 
have removed tbe dlzsjr

511-1 5.J
6

m space91 L m

Nerves■mf■
tas ;■.

m left bones, muscles and tissues. It it Is im
pure it cannot properly sustain these 
parts. If made pure, rich, red 
feed bv Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it carries 
health Instead of disease, and repairs the 

nervous system as nothing else can 
Thus nervous prostration, hysteria, 

neuralgia, heart palpitation, are cured by

1
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Ed’s_ tirely.
- • Crab. H. Lugrin,

- Editor Colonist.
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I A Summer Specific.
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

cures cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea 
dysentery, cramps, colic, summer com
plaint, canker of the mputh and all bowel 

" " ate of children, or adults. It is a 
effectual and never failing medi- 

uch gives immediate relief and 
effects a cure.
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